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HEWLETT ~ PACKARD

VARIABLE-PHASE TEST SIGNALS

0.00005 cps to 60 kc

Ideal for use in servo applications, analogue computer work, phase shift measurements. physiological
stimulators. vibration studies, subsonic and audio testing.

The 203A provides a reference sine and square wave. plus a variable-phase sine and square wave. Each
pair of waveforms is continuously variable 0 to 360 with reference to the other. All four signals are
o to 30 volts peak to peak.

Distortion is less than 0.06 per cent, referenced to I kc on lour test signals available simultaneously
from the new hp 203A Function Generator. Frequency range is covered in seven decade ranges, vernier
drive for precise adjustment. Two lower ranges (0.0005 and 0.00005 cps) optional at additional cost.
Built-in circuit permits field calibration of frequency dial to line frequency.

The output system is floating with respect to ground and may be used to supply an output voltage with
either terminal grounded or may be floated up to 509 volts dc above chassis ground. Output impedance
6:l0 ohms on all outputs.

SPECIFICATIONS

Frequency dial accuracy

Frequency stability

Maximum output voltage

Output power

For details please contact:

:'- I per cent of readin.g

within ± I per cent, inclUding warm up drift and line voltage .:. 10 per cent

at least 30 V pop open circuit, all wave forms

V into 600 ohms (40 mw), at least 40 db continuously variable attenuation,
all outputs
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PHYSICS LABORATORY INSTRUMENTS
manufactured by

TOSHNIWAL INDUSTRIES PRIVATE LIMITED, AJMER

under licence from

Messrs W. G. Pye II Co. Ltd., England
RESISTANCE BOXES • WHEATSTONE BRIDGES • LABORATORY STOP

CLOCKS. SCALAMP GALVANOMETERS. STANDARD SHUNTS. DECADE

RESISTANCE BOXES • POST OFFICE BOXES • STUDENT POTENTIO

METERS • KELVIN BRIDGES. etc.

Also
under licence (rQm

Messrs Hartmann II Braun AG, West Germany
THERMOCOUPLES & ACCESSORIES. TEMPERATURE INDICATORS. PANEL
MOUNTING VOLTMETERS. PANEL MOUNTING AMMETERS. FREQUENCY
METERS. etc.

under licence from

Messrs Polymetron Ltd., Switzerland
pH METERS & CONTROLLERS

under licence from

Messrs British Electric Resistance Co. Ltd., England
CONTINUOUSLY VARIABLE AUTO-TRANSFORMERS • R~GAVOLTS &
RHEOSTATS

Many more instrummts for all your requirements

SOLE SELLING AGENTS:

TOSHNIWAL BROTHERS
PRIVATE LIMITED

198 JAMSHEDJI TATA ROAD, BOMBAY I

Branches:
KACHERI ROAD 3E/I IHANDEWALAN EXTN. ISA SARAT BOSE ROAD ROUND TANA, MOUNT ROAD

AlMER NEW DELHI I CALCUTTA 16 MADRAS 1
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Imacine a world without colour-a light-and-shadow world instead or
our multi-hued universe. Colour implies life, vigour, variety ...
Primitive man realised the significance of colour and made it very much
a part of his life. lie incorporated it in ritual. He used it for adornment or
10 make himself fearsome in batlle.
MoJern man uses colour even mllre-lo make life varied and joyfuJ
with bright colour schemes for homes. offices, automllbiles- and beautiful
illustrated mag",ines. muiti-coillured rubber ami plastic articles.
An these and many oth:rs need pigments. and more so organic pirmenls
such as thosc manufactured by COLOL'R·lIIEM.

Textile printers lise organic pigmellt c;:lUlsi(lns as well as synth::tic binder
materials, hOlh of which COI.OUR·CIIE:\1 were the lirst to manufacture
in -India. \\'ith the technkal knowlL'Jg~ of Germany's leader.; in lhe iield
FARHENI'AIlRIKr:-: IlAHR AU. and FARHwrRKlIIOI'C1ISr AG.-

nnd skill born of c:~pcricncc :tnd unl;casill~ resran.:h, COLOUR·CIID.l
continue to manufaL:lurc the linc~t qu:\Iit) products.

UNQUESTIONABLY

COLOUR-CHEM
Distribllted ,hr(}/,gh.'
• CIIIKA LIMITED. Me!l!a Chamb,rs, 13, ~lathe\l' Road. lJombay-4.
• HOECIlST DYlS & C1IIiMI<'ALS UP.•

P'lrekh Mah"I, Veer Narim::n Road. Bomhay-1.
• INDOKE~1 PRIVATE LTD.. ~cl, Ihdabhoy Naoroji Road, Bombay·l.

rfhM»;M! (BackeJ />,1' 100 year.' 01German cxp('I'j,'/Irr)
~':""'J_ COLOUR.CHEM LIMITED

Fort House, 221, DadabhllY N.lOl'oji Rllad,
Fort, Bllmbay-1.
Makers oj'Pigllll'llts & Bil/(ll'YJ

In collaboration with
FARBENFABRIKEN BAYER AG., leverkusen, West German)'; ~n"
FARBWERKE HOECHST AG., Frankfurt, West Germany.
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B.I. CHEl\!IICALS
It is long since Bengal Immunity starled manu/acturing chemicals for

pharmaceutical and laboratory use. To-day the manifold activities of the

Company are based upon its accumulated experience and continued expansion

and as such it is in a position 10 offer {/ lride range of chemical products

-ll'elf k"own for their reliability and purity.

A6

A SECTION Of ISONIAZ/O PLANT

BENGAL IMMUNITY CO., LTD.
153, Dharamtala Street, Cakutla-13

• AMINACRINE HYDROCHlORIDE I.P.

• BEEF EXTRACT

• CALCIUM LACTOBIONATE

• CHLOROQUINE PHOSPHATE U.S.P.

• CHOLIC ACID

• DEHYDROCHOLIC ACID U.S.P.

• DI·IODOHYDROXYQUIN U.S.P.

• HYDROPROTEIN POWDER

• ISONIAZID B.P.

• MAGNESIUM ALUMINIUM SILICATE

• MAGNESIUM HYDROXIDE CAKE

• MAGNESIUM TRISILICATE U.S.P.

• MILD SILVER PROTEIN I.P.

• OX BILE EXTRACT N.F.

• PEPTONE POWDER

• PHENFORMIN HYDROCHLORIDE

• PROTEOLYSED LIVER I.P.

• PROTEOSE PEPTONE

• SULPHANILYLBENZAMIDE

• THIACETAZONE B.P.C.

• TRYPTONE
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L.T., H.T. & E. I1.1'. Power Supplies, Transi,t

orised I'"wer Supplies. Temperature Controllers,

Timers, Constant Current Regulators. Electro

magnetic Demonstration Apparatus, Phuto

Electronic Devices, Shortwave Demonstration
Apparatus, ElM Demonstration Apparatus

(with Cathode-ray tubes), Valve Characteristic

Apparatus.

fur electrollics. sciellce alld techllology

• ~?~~~iR~~,'?unc~Oo~~a~~~r'g~~
Lamington Road. BOf'rlbay·7 we.
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Safe & Dependable
INJECTABLES

A wide range of parenteral preparations for meeting the growing requirements of the
medical profession are processed in our laboratories. They are made from standard chemicals
employing double distilled and PYROGEN FREE water. Their containers (ampoules) undergo
rigid neutrality tests before they are selected for use. These injectables are. therefore. guaranteed
to be absolutely safe and dependable.

The following are but a few of our well-known injectables:

• RETICULIN - A potent Extract of Liver
• HEXOPURIN - An Urinary Antiseptic
• CALCITOL -Injectable Calcium Gluconatc
• BEVITAMIN -Injectable Vitamin B,
• CEVITAMIN -Injectable Vitamin C
• GLUCOSE SOLN -Injectable Pure Dextrose

THE MYSORE INDUSTRIAL & TESTING LABORATORY LTD.
MALLESWARAM P.O., BANGALORE 3

Selling Agent' .
Hessrs Khatau Valabhdas & Co., Bombay Hessr. Karnatak & De"an Agencies, Hubli

Hessr. Ventlax, Secunderabad

Largest Stockists of

(Whatman & German)

FILTER PAPERS
and Other Scientific Instruments (imported) such as Ovens, pH Meters, Refractomocers,

Laboratory Counters, Vacuum Pumps, Photoelectric Colorimeters, Flame Photometers,

Microscopes, Balances --- -Single and Two-Pan, Heating Mantles, and all sorts of

Laboratory Glassware, Porcelain and miscellaneous items

For details contact:

RATIONAL SALES ASSOCIATES
3&2·83 LALJI NATHU BUILDING, TELANG CROSS ROAD No.2

HATUNGA, BOMBAY 19 (DO)

AS

Phones: 327617 & 327M7 Grams: CREAMWOVE, Bombay 2
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ELECTROLYTIC 6M
CONDUCTIVITY -

EQUIPMENT db
Electrolytic Conductivity Solu Bridges, Indicators, Recorders and Controllers • Soil
Moisture, Salinity and Fertilizer Testing Equipment. Concentration Indicators and
Controllers for acids, alkalies, detergents, electroplating rinses, etc. Gas and Steam
Analyzers. Continuous Sugar Detectors. Dissolved Oxygen Analyzers

Self-balancing Conductivity Indicator

Soil Moisture Meter

I] Industrial Instruments Inc.
-..n u. s. A.

Sold and serviced in India exclusively by

BLUE STAR

!;IR -A UGU5T 1965

::ioJu Bridge Conductivity Meter

Portable Conductivity Recorder

Gel complete detoil, (rom BLUE STAR offices 01 i
Connaugnt House, Connaught Circus, New Delhi 1

Band Box House, Annie Besant Rd., Bombay 18
7 Hare Street. Calcutta 1

23/24 Second Line Beach I Madras 1
16 Kaiser Bungalow, Dindli Road, JamshedpUT'

14/40 Civil Lines, Kanpur

.\9



BOMBAY II

Contact Sole Selling Agents:

M(if1uratured by

GrJlll: . EsvljJck .

•

PEERBHOY MANSION

460 SARDAR VALLABHBHAI PATEL ROAD

BOMSAY 4 (BR)

D(ALERS IN LABORATORY fQUlPM(l'Jf

Of b'ERY DESCRIPTION

'LAB-CHEM'
ANA.LYTICAL BALANCES &

WEtGHTS

INDIA SCIENTIFIC TRADERS

for

I:-WUSTRiAL, RESEARCH & COLLEGE

LABORATORIES

Phone: 76336

LAB-CHEM BALANCE WORKS

r-~_I.~
... ~.-0~

THE INTERNATIONAL
CHEMICAL INDUSTRIES

103·8. UPPER CIRCULAR ROAD
(ACHARYA PRAFULLA CHANDRA ROAD)

CAlCUTTA.9
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Over twenty years' proved
performance

(INDIA MADE)

X-RAY DIFFRACTION
APPARATUS

complete with

MACHLETT Shockproof Beryllium
Window Sealed Tubes of different

Target Materials

Single-valve Half-wave Rectified or
Two-valve Full-wave Rectified

•
MACHINE already incorporates voltage com

pensator to compensate plus or minus
15 volts supply change

Electromagnetic. Electronic. Servomechanical
or Chemoelectric STABILIZER can be added
to the filament circuit or to the entire

MACHINE for further STABILIZATION

CAMERAS of various types can also be
supplied for the MACHINE

•
also

X-RAY PLANT FOR BIOLOGICAL
RESEARCH & INDUSTRIAL RADIO

GRAPHY & HIGH TENSION
TESTING SETS

Improved models of

PIWJECTION TYPE ~nClW,

~El\II-:\IfCIW. APERIODIC,

CH.\ INO:\L\TIC A~D

OTHEn TYPES OF

k!!Y BALANCES

are obtainable from the

mallufacturers

•
DELlVEUY nX-JTOCK

NO I.ICENCE lWQlJllWV

Further details from

32 I.ATA~·AT RUSS.US I•.ASE

C.\LCUTTA \Q

335 NAOt:SIlWAR

VAItASASI CASTT,

Pi1:1ne: .11S2

RADON HOUSE
PRIVATE LIMITED
7SARDARSANKARROAD

CALCUTTA 26
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or ji-ollt their tlgt'/Ils

LABORATORY STORES
3:\ Ripon Street

Calcutta 1(,

Pholw: -U-I.\,','-:
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'A_: 88/31\
,,-,881312

MANUFACTURERS OF
~~AT R~SISTANT AND

SCl~NTl~IC

GLASS VIAR~S

Phone: 251791
Grom : NUTRAlGlAS

o

WORKS
Bombay Poena Road. AK\JN)I
CHINCHWAD, Poena'''.

&OMMY OfflC[
Co. operative Insurance &ldQ..
2nd floor, Sir P, Mehta Road,

&ombay I

A SPECIALITY. ND·.

CAN TAKE UP THE

FABRICATION OF ANY

OLUCOSE SALINE BOTTLE
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Gansons ISOTOPES HANDLING EQUIPMENT

Production Plant for Iodine-Ill at the Atomic Energy Establishment. Trombay

@ GANSONS PRlVA~=~D.POST BOX Ao.S57"~
RB/GSPO

optical instruments
and

allied components
•

GHARPURE & co.
P·36 INDIA EXCHANGE PLACE EXTN.

CALCUTTA I

RAW MATERIALS FOR

RESEARCH AND INDUSTRY-8

N. V. HOLLANDSCHE

TUNGSTENDRAADFABRIEK

(Holland)

Tungsten wire and filaments,

molybdenum wire, etc.

For further particulars contact

K. S. HIRLEKAR
Western India House

Sir Pherozshah Mehta Road

BOMBAY I

Gram: MEENAMO • Phone: 222061
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RESEARCH ELECTROMAGNET
TYPE NP-S3

..)--r....· .'/__ .J

.\ I+

The magnet provides reasonably uniform fields and an air gap continuously
adjustable from zero to 10 em. The pole pieces are 10 em. in diameter. A pair of
cylindrical pole pieces is provided with the magnet. Tapered pole pieces are
specially made and supplied. Energizing coils carry low current and are air-cooled.
Current Stabilized Power Supply for usc with this magnet is available.

A number of these magnets arc in use in Universities. Colleges and our
National Laboratories.

Also available

5 cm. Electrcmagnet, Type p·st • 7.5 em. Electromagnet, Type NP-S2

URGER ELECTROMAGNETS MANUFACTURED TO SPECiAl ORDER

Manufacturers:

UNIVERSAL SCIENTIFIC COMPANY
32 PAREKH STREET, BOMBAY 4
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PHONE,22855!l,~_~~,;[, mm G~AM, , 'A5HACOM

,~ mm SUPERIOR LAMP BLOWN
mm PYREX GLASS APPARATUS;
mm ASSEMBLIES ACCESSORIES

.. 111111 OF ALL TYPESJ·'·~l:re .. -,
6 Manufactured by

SCIENTIFIC EQUIPMENT
MFG. CO.

An associate of

ASHA SCIENTIFIC CO.
DI~ECT IMPORTERS & MANUfACTURE~5' REP~E5ENTATIVES,

SOl, GIRGAUM ROAD, BOMBAY 2.

fnterchangeab!e Laboratory
Glassware 'Our Specialit/

.......
WE SUPPLY COMPLICATED RESEARCH APPARATUS

RADIOTONE
TRANSFORMERS

We design and build

• Transformers up to 25 KVA, 3 Phase or
Single Phase - Step-up or Step-down

• Current or Potential Transformers

• Neon Sign Transformers

• High Voltage or Low Voltage Trans
formers

for any speciftcations

Write giving detailed requirements. to enable
us to forward our best quotations.

We have been supplying above types of trans
formers as well as battery chargers, wave
band switches, rectifiers, etc., to Industry,
Trade and Government Departments for nearly

20 years past.

RADIO ELECTRIC PRIVATE LIMITED
Manufacturers of RADIOTONE Products

Lamington Chambers, Lamington Road

BOMBAY 4

for
laboratory
and
hospital

•equipment

LABORATORY GLASSWARE, ETC.: Pyrex, Quickfit, Westglass
Hygrometers, Hydrometers, Micro Cover Glasses and Slides, Vitreosil
Silicawore (Crucibles, Basins, etc.), Sintered Glasswares (Crucibles,
Filters, Funnels, etc,), Porcelainware (Crucibles and Basins), etc.

LABORATORY THERMOMETER.: Chemical Thermometers, all
types, Lon~ Stem Thermometers by G. H. Zeal (London), etc.

FILTER PAPi:R.: Whltman Filter Papers and Specialities, Quali

tative Grades, F~lded Grades, Single and Double Acid Washed,
Hardened Grades, Paper; for Chromatography and Electrophoresis,
Papers in Reel;, St~rim It P.di. etc.

LABORATORY APPARATUS AND INSTRUMENTS: Analyti
cal Balances snd W2ights, C.ntrifuges, Hlnd and Electrical, Colori

meters, Comparators and ColourDiscs, Haemometers 1 Haemocytometers,
Incubators and O\/.en~, Microscopes, Microtomes, Photocolorimeters,
Test Sieves, Stopclocks and Stopwatches, etc.

MEDICAL AND SURGICAL APPARATUS: BP Bildes an1 Hlndles, Blood Pressure Apparatus, Diagnostic Sets,
Stethoscopes, Hypodermic Syringes and Needles, etc.

PLEASE CONTACT:

B. PATEL & COMPANY
DIRECT IMPORTERS & STOCKIS rs Of SURGICAL & SCIENTifiC GOODS

27j29 POPATWADI, KALBADEVI ROAD, BOMBAY 2
Phones: 38689 & 39702 . Gnms: GLASALSORT
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Available from Stock

* METROHM pH.METER E 350
• Measuring range 0-14 pH; 503 500 mY • Accuracy of reJding: 0.05 pH,S mY • Absolut

accuracy: 0.1 pH, 10 mY

* KUSTNER ANALYTICAL BALANCE, with and withcut air damping from German)

Models AL 49 and AF 48 with weighL box

• Maximum load: 200 gm. • Sensitivi,y: I mg.

* EDWARD VACUUM PUMP, Model RB 4 . Speedivac' Combined Vacuun
Pump and Compressor

* ENDECOTT'S STANDARD TEST SIEVES

Contact:

PHARMA TRUST
114 PRINCESS STREET, BOMBAY 2
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ELECTRIC
OVEN

PARAFFIN EMBEDDING

BATH

SHAKING MACHINES

~
LABORATORY

EQUIPMENT

·lj!1(~=~,
-"

INCUBATOR

~ii~

f-j
.~ WATER STILL

SEROLOGICAL

BATH

:\ 1~

Manufactured by

TEMPO INDUSTRIAL CORPORATION
394, LAMINGTON ROAD, BOMBAY 4. BR.
Telephone: 41233 Telegrams: "TEMPOVEN"
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10 extract plutonium and other fissionable materiab.
This is a significant achievement as plutonium re
.actors can be used to breed uranium-233 from thorium
and plutonium itself can be directly employed in
'small and medium sized reactors. India has now
·offered, through the International Atomic Energy
Agency, to reprocess used fuel elements for other
·countries.

Heavy water is being produced since August 1962
at Nangal by the Fertilizer Corporation of India.
The plant set up with the actiye assistance of Atomic
Energy Establishment has an installed capacity of
14·5 tonnes of heavy water per year; a bigger water
plant is being designed to produce 200 tonnes of
heavy water per year.

A variety of radioisotope,; and radiation sources
arc being produced by the Department of Atomic
Energy in quantities not only sufEcient to meet the
needs of the country but also for export. Over 250
types of radioisotopes and radiation sources are being
produced at Trombay and supplied for research pur
poses and medical uses. Labelled fertilizers are heing
produced and supplied; the Department is one of the
few suppliers of 32p labelled fertilizer in the world.
Expert services are also provided to indu,;try in the
'use of radioisotopes. Studies on movement of silt on
river and sea beds, and of flow of water in rivers have
been carried out using radioisotopes. Investigations
·on silt movement in a number of harbours have re
sulted in working out suitable measures which have
helped to effect considerable savings bv way of
dredging operations. The experience and knowledge
gained in this field have been placed at the dispo,;;t1
of the International Atomic Energy Agency for tI,e
benefit of other countries.

From the very beginning, considerable emphasis
has been placed by the Department of Atomic Energy
-on the indigenous development of instruments amI
e'1uipment needed for atomic energy work. From a
small beginning in 1952, today the Atomic Energy
Establishment at Trombay produces most of the
,electronic instruments required for its own work, and
for the use of institutions ernplo~'ing radioisotopes
.and radiation sources. The design and development
-capabilities of the electronic engineers arc now com
parable to those in the developed countrie,. So much
so, the Electronics Production Division at Trombav
will soon form the nucleus of a compan~' producing
-electronic instruments on a commercial scale.

In agriculture and related fields, the Atomic Energy
Establishment has done much useful work. Biologi
·cal effects of ionizing radiations, induction of muta
tions in economic plants such as rice and grounc1nut,
preservation of food products such as fruit, fish, etc"
are some of the problems investigated, New strains
,of rice and groundnut with improved characters have
been developed. Significant advances have also been
made in the control of insect pests in stored grain by
irradiation. Extensive studies are being carried Ollt
~n the use of radioisotopes in the diagnosis and treat
ment of diseases at the Radiation Medicine Centre

390

set up in 1963. Investigations on oral cancer in
animals han~ shown th,lt spl'cific nutrition;d defi
ciencies pIal' an ilnportant role and that earlv Itsions
could be controlled by adequate aud sustained a'.1
mini,tration of B-vitamins, (;ood progress Las be.'n
made in inn'stigations relatillg to thyroid disorders
in the Tata ~lenlllrial IlospitaJ, and the Indian
Cancer He,;earcll (entn', 110mbav, both of which arc
now undn thl' administralil'(' cO'ntrol of the I>ep;'rt
nlf'nt of Atomic Enl'rgl'.

One of the import"nt goals the Departnll'nt of
Atomic Energy has before it is the g,'neration of
power from atomic "IllTK" to augment the poll't'r
re,;ources of tIll' countn·. In Augtbt 1959, the Plan
ning COlllmission appro','ed tl", setting up of an atomic
pOln'r station in the indust ri,,1 area of Mah;lI'astra
Gujarat statl's during the Third 1'1"n period. )'Ians
for two more atomic pOln'r sLltions in Haja,;than an<l
i\ladr;ls all' noll' rea' II', al1<1 ;tn' being includ('d in the
Fourth Fi"e 1'1'''1' 'I'lan programllle. \Vllile IIll:

Maharashtra-(;ujarat st;ilion is being' set Ill' I"ith
Canadian colbboration, t II<' l~ajasth;lIl station will h~

built by Indiall pl'r,;onnl'i working lI'ith (';iIladian
dl'signs, TIl<' ~'hdr;ls SLltioll will be desiglwd and
built entire!." bv Indian ,;ci"ntis!s and ,'nginel'r.,.
Each of th",;c statiolls will be producing about
400 ~l\V. of power which will be chl'apn tlJan
therma I pOWl'r.

The Lkpartlll('nt of Alolllic Energy is on<: of the
fell' organizations in tIl<' conntr\' with a ,,·ell-pl:tnn.~d

programme of rl'cruitnl<'nt and training of ,cier.titic
and technical personnel to meet its requirement:;.
Gr;lduates iii science aud engineering are selectc.1 on
an all-Iudia basis and an: gi"l'u specialized training
in discipline,; relatl'd to uuclt'ar science amI techn'J
logv. This sl'stem of renuitment and training lias
been quite successful and effl,rtil't" and thl' Depart
ment of Atomic Enngl' is prol'ided with the required
complement of well-trained and well-qualified sciellti
fic and technical personnel. The Department is abo
proposing to set up intcr-lIni\'l'rsity centres for I1lH;il.'ar
research. ThC'se cent res, which will be provided lI'ith
such facilities as a reaLtor, an accelerator or a slIb
critical a,;,;elllhiv for ,llh'anl'l'd studies in various
branchcs of nu'clear scit'ne(', will form additional
trainiug centres for scientific aud technical personnel.

The achi,~vements of till' Department of Atomic
Energy during the short span of 10 years have I)('en
indeed impressi\'l~ and hal'(' hdped to earn India a
high place among the adnnced countries engaged
in nuclear research and dl.'l'Clopment of atomic energ'·.
The significant progress made by the Department is
mainly due to ils dc;,r-cllt programmes and ob
jectives. India, nnlike other countries engaged in
nuclear research, i,; committed to the development of
nuclear l'lwrgy for jW;lcdul purp0:ies only. With
thi.>: commitment and with Dr Bhabha to guide the
1V0rk of the Department with his characteristic fore
sight, India could be expected to make furtlwr signi
ficant contributions to the peaceful uses of atomic
energy.
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group of aristocratic chemicals to a 1110re appro;wh
able democratic level. With adequate efforts it
should be possible to develop a foreign market for
these products. Resides tlH"se, we have also ('stab
lished several other cOlllnwrcially important pro
cesses, such as (i) synthesis of dihydrojasmone from
octanone, (ii) a composite method for the synthesis
of peach alllehyde and isojasmonc from undecylcnic
acid, (iii) I-menthol from citroncllal, and (iv) vitamin
A-grade ~-ionone from lemongrass oil. Son1" of
these proccsscs have b(,l'n released to the industry.

typical impression which cannot be explained, hut
is to be felt and appreciated.

Musk-like odour has also been observed in natural
dvet, certain excretion of American musk rat, and
also in some plant products, namely angelica root
oil and ambrett seed oil. Many distinguished
scientists have worked on these perfumery principles,
one of the most glorious names being that of
L. Ruzicka of Switzerland. From their researches,
it is known that the musk odorous principles belong
to the group of macrocyclic (large ring) ketones or
lactones. At the time when the structures of
these products were elucidated, it created almost a
sensation, as the existence of such products, on
theoretical grounds, was not considered feasible.
However, once the structures were determined,
ways and means were found to synthesize them.
This interest still continues and has also found
favour with us. By using easily available incli
genous raw materials and following simpler chemi
cal reactions, we have been able to develop practi
cal syntheses of all the naturally occurring musk
odorous compounds and the related products.
These include, amongst others, muscone (IX),
civetone (X), dihydrocivetone (XI), exaltone (XII),
cxaItolide (XIII), and ambrettolide (XIV). These
products find use in the industry and sell at very
high rates. But the results of our researches,
which were partly motivated by an industrial bias,
should bring down the price of this inaccessible
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Conference on Research & Industry

At the suggestion of Shri M. C. Chagla, Union
Minister for Education and Vice-President, Council
of Scientific & Industrial Research (CSIR) , it is
proposed to organize a 3- to 4-day conference of
scientists and representatives from industry in New
Delhi under the auspices of CSIR during the
second week of November 1965. The basic objec
tive of the conference is to bring about better
awareness of the problems and difficulties of the
industry by the scientists and appreciation by the
industry of the role of scientific research in industrial
development. The specific problems to be discussed
at the cQnference include: (i) Development of
substitutes' for imported raw materials; (ii) Incli
genous manufacture of essential components
hitherto imported; (iii) Development of indigenous
know-how at a sufficiently advanced level as to be
commercially utilizable in respect of those articles
on which repeated foreign collaboration has been
sought; and (iv) Measures through which the pro
grammes of industrial research could be oriented to
the needs and requirements of industry. The
conference may also consider how technical person
nel from industry could be more closely associated
with the research programmes and projects of the
research establishments. The possibility of ex
change of ideas with other sectors engaged in re
search such as Defence, Railways and the Atomic
Energy Establishment, and insti"ttltes in public and
private sector who have their own research organi7.a
tions will also be considered.
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The conference will begin with a general S\:ssion
and split into specialized sections devoted to dif
ferent fields such as chemicals, metallurgy, fuels, coal,
petroleum, glass and ceramics, drugs and ml'dicine,
etc. The sections would consist of research sl:ien
tists engaged in the particular field, officers of
Directorate General of Technical Development,
Planning Commission and indnstrialists and techni
cal personnel from industry in the same field. The
participants in the various sections will set before
themselves the task of putting across a picture of
the industry in their spccific lield and identify the
major problems necessitating research anrl investiga
tion. These inve,:tigations could relate to essen
tial raw materials, components, level of technolog"I',
future developments and improvements ami such
other matters. At the end of discussions, the con
veners of the sections \\'ould set out a paper
summarizing their deliberations on the problems of
the industry and their recommendations. These
and the general prohlems would then be considered
at a plenary session.

A small committee has heC'n set up at CSIR
Headquarters to make arrangements for the
organization of the can fcrcncc with Shri Ba IdeI'
Singh, Research Coordination, Industrial Liaison and
Extension Officer, as the C0111·ener. Nominations
[or participation in the conference an.-l suggestions
on the prohlems to be discussed may be addressed
to the Director-(;eneral, Council of Scientific &;
Industrial Research, I<ali Marg, New Delhi I.



Twenty-second International Geological Congress
1I. ASW.\TIL\\.\RAYA\A*

Dl'1>artllll'nl of (jL'o)ogy, .\ndhra University, ""altair

THE twenll'-,;c'COI1<1 se,;,;ion of the Inl<'rnational
Geological Congn',;s held in :--J"w 1)ellli dnring
14-22' 1),'cem]ll'r 1964 mark,; a ,;ignilkant

C\','nt in the anna\,; of Indian geolog~·. India
had the proud pre\'iit'ge of heing the first Asian
countr" to pla\' ho,;t to the congre,;s since the
c;tahlishment of the latter in IS7l:l. The congress
wa,; attended hy O\W 2100 geologish, geophy,;icists,
geochemi,;ts and mining engilll','r,; from ahout
100 countrie,;, the contingent,; from USA and USSR
being b\' far the larg",;t. ;\ hont 390 paper,; were
pre,;ented in 16 ,;ection,; de\'()kd to different ,;ub
ject,;. Several commi,;,;ion,; of the congre,;s, inter
national a,;,;ociation,; and ,;cientitic societie,; and
the International Union of (;eological Science,; held
their meetings at the time of tl", congre,;,;. For
the benefit of the \'i,;iting geologi,;h, nnm,'rou,; pre
congress and po,;t-congre,;,; geological c'xcur,;ions
were organized to diffncnt parh of the conntry.
The Posh amI Telegraph,; Department of the
GO\'ernment of India hrought out a special stamp
(with hammer through the glohe as the motif) to
~'ommemorate the congres,;.

The Organizing Committl'~' of the congH'ss issuf'd
the following brochuH's to acquaint the delegates
with the present status of knO\dedge of various
aspects of Indian geolugy and mineral resourees:
Ceolo!!.y and mineml resources of India hv P. V. Rao,
Gondwanas of India by D. R. S. MI'llta, Structure of
the Himalayas hv 1). :--J. Wadia and W. 1). West,
Stratir;raphy of the Siwalik group hv lVI. 1<. Salmi
and L. P. Mathur, Age dl'tcrminatioll of rocks and
geochronology of India hI' U. Aswathanaral'ana,
Iron ores of India h~' M. S. Krishnan, Mira fields of
India hv M. V. N. Murth, Oil in India bv L. 1'.
:\Iathur 'and 1'. E\'ans, an«( Hisforv, fnnction: or!!.ani
.::ation and plans of fhe Geologiwl Snrvey of India hy
B. C. R()I',

The co'ngress was inaugural<'d h\' Dr S. I<adha
kri,;hnan, PH'sident of India. Dr D.~. Wadia, F.R.S.,
{;"ological ;\(!I'iser to till' (;o\'('rnn1l'nt of India and
dO\'l'Il of Indian geologish, was c'I(,ctl'd PH'sident
of' the congres,;, In his Presidc'ntial AddH's,;,
Dr Wadia rd,'rred to ,;onw of the outstanding prob
lems of Indian geologl·. The congress thl'n hrok"
up into ,;maHer groups to discuss th" papl'rs presented
before the various ,;ections.

The papns pH'sc'nted at th,' congress were so
man\' and ';0 good that it i,; impo,;,;ihle to do ju,;tice
,,\'eI1 to a fraction of thelll. Th" H'\'iewer i,;, there
fore, restricting himself to an ana!l',;i,; of thl' out
,;tanding re,;ulh pn',;ented in ,'ach ,;ection, though
;;uch an approach mal' tc'nd to he ,;ubjectin'.

Ceology of Petroleum

The Rus,;ian geologi,;ts submitted dl'taiJed informa
tion regarding geological ,;truclure and oil and gas

*Pl'rmanent St:crl'1ary, Twcnty-s{'('olld Intl'rnational Gco
jugical Cungrl'ss.

content of the Volga-Ural region, Caspian depres,;ion,
:\Il'sozoic strata of the middle Asian Epi-Hercynian
Platform, West Siberian Lowland and Siberian
Platform. Vassileyev et al, (USSI~) classified the
oil- and gas-bearing basins of USSR on the basis
of tectonic-structural criteria. The occurrence of
high molecular organic compounds - bitumens 
in the igneous and metamorphic rocks of the Kola
Peninsula, USSR, reported by Petersilie (USSR)
is of great scientific interest. Sometimes the bitu
mens are close to oil tl"pe and contain large amounts
of paraffin hydrocarbons and smaller amounts of
naphthene, along with some aromatic hydrocarbons.
Mueller (UK) presented evidence to indicate the
existence of petroleums of different origins: maturing
of sapropelic sediments, mild distillation from kerogen
type organic sediments, intensive distillation and
hydrogenation of coal-type sediments and distillation
and condensation of juvenile abiogenic substances.

Geological Results of Applied Geophysics

Geoph~,,;icists from the Oil and ~atural Gas
Commission (India) presented results of gravity/
magnetic/seismic surveys for oil in the plains of
Punjab, Cambay Basin, Western Uttar Pradesh,
Brahmaputra Valley, etc. The progress of geo
physical prospecting for chromite in Cuttack District,
Orissa, for copper ore in Dariba and Khoh areas
in Alwar District, l<ajasthan, and for diamondi
ferous volcanic pipes in the Panna area, Madhya
Prade,;h, was outlined by the geophysicists of the
Geological Survey of India,

Rondarenko et al. (USSR) gave an account of the
advances in the techniques of underground geo
physical prospecting. The intensity and phase
structure of the radio fields can be employed as an
aid in prospecting for massive impregnated sul
phide orcs, uraninm orcs and highly watery zones.
Gravity surveys and gradiometer observations are
useful in the location and estimation of size of are
bodie,;. An examination of the intensity and energy
spectrum of cosmic ra~'s in the mines can lead to
an idea of average density of overlying rocks. The
geological re,;ults of off-shore geophysical explora
tion (mainly seismic) for oil in the Caspian, Azov,
Black and Kara Seas of USSR were presented by
Vartauov et al. (USSR). Subbotin et al. (USSR)
delineated the deep structure of the Ukraine area
from geological and geoph~'sical data, and attempted
to relate the deep structure to the formation of
mineral deposits in that region.

Cretaceous-Tertiary Boundary Induding
Volcanic Activity

On the basis of K-.\r dating of plutonic and
\'olcanic rocks from the Rasin and Range Province,
Arizona, Damon et al. (USA) showed that the most
intense Laramide activitv occurred at the Mesozoic
Tertiary boundary. Sliafiquilah et al. (Canada)
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placed the Cretaccous-Tertiary time boundary at
63± I m.y. (K-Ar agcs of bentonites in diachronous
coal beds of the Cretaceous-Tertiary boundary).
The lithofacies and biofacies relationships at the
Cretaceous-Tertiary contact in the Sirte Basin,
Libya, were described by Lehmann (Libya).
M. V. A. Sastry and B. R . .J. Rao (India) presented
foraminiferal and other evidences to show that
the Maestrichtian marks the close of the Cretaceous
period in South India.

Rock Deformation and Tectonics

The validity of the generally held view that
magmatic massifs ride at the head of big over
thrust nappes was questioned by Ciric (Yogoslavia).
According to him, the magmatic and crystalline
massifs of the Dinaric Alps are really autochthonous
in relation to their surrounding rocks. They played
the role of solid nucleii during tectonic movements
and inhibited the tectonization of the surrounding
and overlying rocks. Das Gupta (India) expressed
the view that the Khetri Copper Belt was affected
by a single period of orogeny during which several
episodes of superposed deformation, related igneous
intrusions and metamorphism took place. He did
not find any systematic relationship between the
structure and grade of metamorphism except in
the eastern part of the belt where the metamorphic
grade increases with progressive tightening of the
folds and with enhanced temperature induced by
the emplacement of granite.

Structural, petrological, stratigraphic, palaeonto
logical, palaeoclimatic and palaeomagnetic data re
garding East Antarctica were shown by Hamilton
(USA) to be consistent with the concept of the
Palaeozoic and Early Meso7.0ic supercontinent of
Gondwanaland. Ichikawa and Kojima (Japan)
compiled, on the basis of geological and geophvsical
data, a crustal profile of south-west Japan in which
region the pre-Neogene basement is better pre
served. Karunakaran et at. (India) delineated three
tectonic cycles (Upper Cretaceous-Palaeocene, Eocene
Oligocene, Miocene) in the Andaman and l'\icobar
islands, which brought about changes in palaeo
geography and sedimentation patterns.

Khain (USSR) traced five main stages of evolution
of the earth's crust. The Catarchaean stage (3500
m.y.) was characterized by the formation of geo
svnclines amidst oceanic platforms (thalassocratons).
During the Archaean stage (2900 m.y.), the nucleii
of future continents took shape. Early to Mid
Proterozoic (Gothian) stage (1700-1200 m.y.) was
characterized by the existence of large but unstable
platforms repeatedly subjected to breaking up.
During the Proterozoic (Sinian, Riphean) stage
(1200 m.y.), the structural pattern of the earth's
crust took place and then steadily developed till
the recent time. The fifth stage was marked by
the gradual decline of geosynclinal activity and
extension of continental platforms (epeiroeratons).
Qureshy (India) related the gravity anomalies to
the regional tectonics of the Peninsular India.

Genetic Problems of Ores

According to Adler and l'\ininger (USA). un
oxidized uranium deposits in sandstones arc formed
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due to the depositio;r of uranium from ground water
when it encounters zones of organic debris in im
mature arkosic and conglomerate sands that liTre
eroded from an orogenic high land and accumu
lated in tropical, savannall-like low lands. 1'. I,.
Chatterjee and P. K. Banerjee (India) ("'scribed the
early kinematic chromite deposits of Orissa which,
incidentally, do not fit into either Bushveld class
or California class of chromite deposits. Thel·
proposed a nell' classification of chromitc deposits,
based upon their origin and tectonic environment.
In the gold fields of South India, tile gold-quartz
mineralization is associat",1 with amphibolitl's, green
stom's and chloritic schists. The gold mineraliza
tion is founll by l'\arayanaswami (fndia) to be
localized in zones of dextral and sinistral drag fokb
associated with cross-fold structures within the
Dharwar schists, or in shear zones and faults in
zones of regional cross-fol,l structures in the border
ing charnockitic terrain.

Radkevich (USSR) related metallogeny to the
fracturing and activization of ancient platforms
and post-Cambrian areas with completed folding.
Several examples wer(' cited to show that different
ty·pes of activated structures usually bear minera
lization of different ages. Supriya Roy (India)
brought out the roll' of metamorphism in the forma
tion and transformation of manganese oxide phases
in the Gondite-tvpe manganese deposits of Maha
rashtra and (;ujarat.

Minerals and Genesis of Pegmatites

Cerassimovsky (USSl{) described the mineralogy
of agpaitic nepheline syenite pegmatites of Lo\·ozero
alkaline massif. l'egmatitl's are richer in rare
ell'ments and poorer in ncplll'line relati\"l~ to rocks.
Thel· are also characterized bv an abundance of"
sod(um minerals and \·irtual 'absence of calcium
minerals. The intl'rmittent immigration of alkali
alumina-siliceous fluids into slip planes has led,
according to Mahadevan and Murthl· (India), to·
the development of different h·pes of pegmatites
(homogeneous, zoned or compositc') in the Bihar
Mica Belt. ]\edumov (USS!{) considered the pegma
titl' melt solution as a homogeneous multicomponent
system with mutual solubilitv of compouents limited
1)1' certain intervals in tcniperature and pressure.
He described the process of differentiation of pegma
titic melt and pointed out the role' of tectonics in
the formation of ran' mdal pegmatites. Solodo\·
(USSI{) relat,'d th,' rare ml'lal content of a pegma
tite to its mineralog\·. For instance, Be charac
teristically occurs in· microeline pegmatites, \I·hile
Ta, Cs, I'b, Li, i-i band TI minerals are common in
microcline-albite pegmatites.

Plateau Basalts

Deccan Traps are ge)H'ralh· believed to consti
tute a tholeiitic basalt pro\·ince. S. C. Chatterjee
(India) described alkali-olivine basalts from the
I'avagadh Hill m'ar Haroda, Cujarat State. Sinha
and his associatl's (India), who investigated til(' geo
ehemistrv of tlH' lkcean basalts in general and
I'avagadh basalts in particular, observed that in
traps generally then' is a progressive decrease in
water and alkalies and an increase in lime and
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resulted in the elevation of the geosyncline and its
modification into an island arc. Geological and
geophysical studies outlined by Supriya Sen Gupta
(India) indicate a northerly slope of the basement
below the Gangetic alluvium and the thickening of
the sediments in the same direction. The depth of
the Mohorovicic discontinuity progressively increases
towards the Himalayas where it attains a depth of
about 70-75 km. below the mountains. Valdiya
(India) described the lithology and structure of the
following zones in the Himalayas: Autochthouous
Siwalik zone, Para-autochthonous Lesser Himalavan
zone, Krol Nappe System, Kashmir !\appe System
and the Tethys Himalayas.

Hydrogeology

Babushkin et al. (USSR) explained the new
techniques for artificial replenishment and recharge
of ground waters, specially in the piedmont regions,
and for the most economical way of exploitation of
lens waters in the desert regions without triggering
the ingress of underlying saline water. Three
hydrogeochemical ground water zones were de
lineated by Honda and l\laitra (India) in \Vest
Bengal. Ogilvie and Vostoko"a (USSR) presented
an excellent paper on the geological, geographic and
geophysical methods for the exploration of fresh
ground water in the desert regions. They described
new, continuous aero-electrical methods of search
for small bodies of fresh, free gronnd water and
electrical methods for locating the boundary where
the ground water salin it.,· changes slowly. J~ogov

skaya (USSR) discussed the horizontal and \"<'rtical
differentiation of ground water in irrigated areas
in arid zones.

Charnockites

According to Hepworth (UK), charnockites of
south-west Nile, Uganda, form part of the layered
Granulite Group which is partly metasedimentary.
The retrogression of the granulites is ascribed to
the superposition of a ' Grey Gneiss " metamorphism
of Mozambiquian age. Klimo,' et al. (USSR) de
scribed the numerous geological and mineralogical
characters common between the charnockites of
East Antarctica and India and other Gondwana
areas. They believed that charnockites were formed
under conditions of high temperature, low partial
pressure of water and oxygen and high content of
alkalies (particularly potassium). The charnockites
of Anabar Massif in Siberia are products of meta
morphism of sedimentary and volcanic rocks under
conditions of granulite facies metamorphism (esti
mated temperature and pressure: 600-900'C. and
3000-10,000 bars respectively). Mahadevan (India)
agreed with the view that the' basic' charnockites
(pyroxene-hornblende-plagioclase granulites) are
genetically unrelated to the 'acid' charnockites.
He believed that acid members were produced by
the replacement of country rocks by the alkaline
fluids of varying composition under conditions
of high mobility. Partial replacement of hasic
granulites led to the formation of 'intermediate'
charnockites.

According to Searle (Cvprus), the charnockites of
Ceylon originated as ba,ic volcanic rocks intrusi"e
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into the sl'dimentary Highland Seri('s. Hoth the
volcanic rocks, and the sediments \\"ere later sub
jected to Vijayan mdamorphi,m \\"hich cOll\wted
the vokanic rocks into charnockites. \\'ilson
(Australia) descril)('(1 the tectonic and mdamorphic
setting of four groups of charnockites of different
ages (more than 2500, 1500, 1200 and 1000 m.y.)
in Australia.

Laterite

In warm, \\"et climates, thl' liberation and chemical
remO\'a! of silica readilv tak,'s place and lead, to
the formation of lall'ri1<'s and bauxill's. The
observation of Bushinskv (USSI<) tbat the solubility
of silica in water rapidl~' incn'as,'s \\"ith ll"mperature
- from 100 mg.llitre at OT. to 300 mg.llitre at
50"C.- explains the phenonH'non. According to
1'. K. Chatll'rjee ct al. (India). the laterites of Oris"l
an' apparentl\- formed in silu b\' residual \I"('atl",r
ing. Thev occur at diff'Tl'nt altitud,", oHrlic rocks
of diffen·ilt composition and range in ;Ige from
Archaean to Tntiary. Matun' topograph," is a
prnequisite for the developm,'nt of lalt-rite in
Orissa. .Iolu1 Ha~'s (Australia) descrilwd the rela
tionship Ill't\\"een la1<'ritl' and land sudan's in the
northern t('ITiton' of Australia. He dclincakd 1\1"0

periods of la1<'r{tization -- during tbe Late Creta
«'au' and th,' Earh' Tntiarv times. 1<0" Cho\\"dhur,'
ct al. (India) ga,'~' tl\(" p,~ofil,' of lall",:itc' 'l\wh'in~
th,' Traps in sonH' parts of ~Iadh"a I'radl'sh:
Pisolitic lat<'ritl' at thl' top, followl'd dO\\"I1\\";1I"(1 In'
aluminous Iatwitl' and b;lnxitl-, highl\- porou, or
can'rnolls Iatl'rill' alld, at the base, lithomargic cia,'.

Sedimentology and Sedimentation

Indranil Banerjee (Indi;l) I'mployed stratigrapbic
and pl'trographic data to olltlilll' the broad features
of tectonic control of tl", Vindln'an sedimentation.
Microscopic, thermal, chemical ;Ind X-ra,' stlldie,
In' Banloss~' ct ai, (Poland) of rock samples of
Silurian age from Poland, (;enn;u1.", Bohemia,
Hungan' and Bulgaria cle;lrh' show that the de
positional en"ironnwnt during the Silurian \\"as
nniform throughout till' region. CI('nnie and Ziegler
(!\etlwrlands) poinll'd out till' complications in"oh'ed
in tbe subdivision of the Siwalik,; of Nep,ll \\hich
are flu"iatilc sl'dinll'nts derin'd from tl", rising
Himala~'as and deposill'd in giant allll\'ial fan,.
They proposed a simp'" t\\"ofold lithologic sub
division --- congloml.'ralt- facil's and 'sandstone'
facies - which docs not canT a time implication.
The directions of palaeocnrrents in diffen'nt t"pes
of basin, were deciphned by (;m.;sgl'im (USSI<) on
the basis of grain din,ctions, orientation of elongated
biogenic remains, dc, Siddiqui (India) ga"e an
account of the origin of the Tntian' bentonitic clay
deposits of Banner embavment,' I<ajasthan, H"e
showed that the "olcanic rocks ga"e rise to Xa
montmorillonite c1av under hot, humid conditions
(on land) and wh;~n the cia,· \\"as subsequent"·
deposited in the emba\"lnent, it got cOI1\Trted into
Mg-montmorillonite by cation exchange.

Other Studies

Chcrdvntsev (USSI~) cmplo\"l'd the "ariations in
the 23'lrj2:lRU ratio as a tool for studying the



geological conditions of uranium migration, parti
cularlv, in natural waters. '1'111' association of
certaiil magmatic formations with spl'cific struc
tures in the earth's crust was brought out by
Kuzlwtsov (USSR). Spilite keratophyre group of
extrusi"es and gabhroid intrusions are associated
\I'ith geos~'nclinal stagl' of development of mobile
zones, andl'sitic lava flows with tl10 formation of
ge;1Ilticiines and the gl'm'ral closing of geosynclines,
ha·;;dts with stable regions (old and rrcrnt plat
forms and occeanic blocks), and migmatites and
ch;lrnockites with thl' Archaean hases of old platform.
l<ozhkov and Kovalsh (USSI~) gave an account of
the mode of formation and occurrence of the
kimherlill'. Intrusin' kimbl'rlite hodies are de,'oid
of diamonds. Explosive kimhrrlite hodies are
diamondiferous. but the quality and richness of
diamonds vary for different pipl's. The formation
of diamond-hl'aring plao'rs largely e!l'pends upon
tilt' dl'gree to which thl' kimherlite pipe was eroded.
\'olhorth (USA) drscrihl'd equipment (US S 50,000)
im'olving till' use of X-ra~' fluorescence ami neutron
acti"ation, for rapid, non-ckstructive analysis of
rock samples. All major elements (including ox~'

gt·n) and practically all trace elements can be
determined. The limits of dell'ctahilit\, "an' from
1 to 100 p.p.m., dl'pt'nding upon the eiement.
Timotllv "'hitten (USA) reportl'd some conct'ptual
models for thl' analysis of three-dimensional "ariabi
lit,· of rock units..

Other Meetings

Concurrenth· with the sessions of the Intl'rnational
Geological CClngress, the following commissions of
tht· conl;ress held their meetings: Commission on
StmtigTaphy (with tl'lJ subcommissions devoted to
diffLorent geologic periods); (;l'ological Map of the
"'orld (with two subcommissions dealing with
~Idallogenic and Tectonic Maps); Geological Map
of Europe; Meteorites; Study of clays; Coordination
of gl·ological and geophysical research; Problems of

the role of geochemistry in international scientific
meetings; ane! Group discussion on International
Indian Ocean Expedition. The Spendirov Prize
was awarded to D. K. Ray (India).

The following international associations and.
scientific societies also met at the time of the
congress: International Palaeontological Union;
International Association of Hydrogeologists; Inter
national Mineralogical Association; Association of
African Geological Surveys; Society of Economic
Geologists; and the Geochemical Society. The Inter
national Union of Geological Sciences organized a
fruitful symposium on the Upper Mantle Project
and a commission of the Union discussed the study
of economic elements in the earth's crust.

Concluding Remarks

The congress was memorable in rr.any ways_
It was a thrilling experience to the young geologists
of India to come into contact with {minent earth
scientists from different parts of the \\orld. The
sessions went on with clock-work precision. With
numerous good papers scheduled for presentation
at different places, one had to keep on moving
from session to session and very regretfully ~kil'}

some fine papers. The delegates who went to
Kashmir for pre-congress geological excursion got
marooned there due to heavy snow-falL As
attempts to arrange for their transportation to
De1h i were not successful, the resourceful delegates
organized scientific meetings in Srinagar itself.
While it is proper that the Geological Survey of
India, as the largest geological agency in the
country, should play the principal rcb in the
organization of the congress, the geology depart
ments jn the universities could have becn brought'
into the picture to a greater cxtent. Not
withstanding some minor shortcomings in respect
of arrangements which are probably inevitable in
the organization of a conference of this size, the
congress was a great success.

Sixth Seminar on Electrochemistry

The Sixth Seminar on Elcctrochemistrv will be
held at the Central Electrochemical Resea'rch Insti
tute, Karaikudi, during 27-29 Decemher 1965. The
tedl11ical sessions of the seminar will cover the
following fields: (I) Electrod" kinetics, electro
chemical equilihria and electro-analysis; (2) Electro
orl.:anic and inorgani<: products; (3) ElectrothernJics
an,l electronwtallurgy; (4) Batteries; (5) Electro-

deposition and metal finishing; (6) Corrosion; and
(7) Miscellaneous.

Abstracts of papers intended to be presented at
the seminar should be sent to the Convener.
Dr K. S. Rajagopalan, Scientist, Central Electro
chemical Research Institute, Karaikudi, by 15 Sep
tember 1965. Full papers should he sent, in
duplicate, by 15 October 1965.
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... (1)

and for kd» I

... (3}

... (2)

... (3a)
kd« I

and ). the wa\'e-

k' =k)'
4"

<.liel!'ctric constant

vacuum-material boundary given by

( ' 1)2 '"R'=Y<- +,,-
(y'<+1)2+k'2

-
-

------IIII~---:
E

Fig. t - Simple arrangement for uctcctifJO of radiatilJT1

--
-

< being the
length.

For small \'ahl!'s of I.' slich that

1~ = 7.1 okd

1~ = 7.1 0(1- It) ... (3b)
The radiation absorbel) produces a secondarv effect
which may caus!' a chang!' in till' resistance (N),
or the voltage arross the two tt'rminals (V) or the
current flowing t hrollgh the body (i) of the spt'ci
men, thlls affording a ITIt'ans for detection. The
secondary effert ma\' be eithl'r thermal or optical.

r\ simpl!' experimpntal arrangen1Pnt suitabk- for
observation with eitlll'r tq)L' of d!'tt'ctor is shown
in Fig. 1. It is at once seen that ev('n this simple
arrangemc'nt introduces certain complications
through the preSl'nce of the ,'lectrical leads, bias
current (i) and the bias supply arrangement. In
the following \w shall consider tirst of all th,'
behaviour of tht' intrinsic dl'tcctor ignoring tlll'se
disturbing factors. Th<-, possible effects of these
on the !wrformancc of the dctector will be dis
cussed for a few typical cases - by performance

l' _ ~lo(1-R')[I-exp (-kd)l
0- l-R'exp (-':"kd) -

<X being the surface area; k, the so-called absorp
tion coefficient of the material of the slab for the
Tadiation; and R', the reflection coefficient for the

'Based on a talk given at the Symposium on Solid State
Physics held at the National Physical Laboratorv, NelV Delhi,
in April 1964. .

Basic Considerations

Discussions are most com'eniently initiate<.l with
detection of waves. Methods of detection are readily
provided by some of the well-known techniques in
spectroscopy. As a result, this topic lends itself
to more thorough examination than any other and
(Jne can find in the literature quite a number of
interesting publications giving useful background
(Jf the art at its present stage of developmenP-5.
Some of the most promising results obtained till
now are those concerned with the usc of semi
-conducting materials. Both bulk semiconductors
and junction devices have heen used in these studies
- the former depending for operation on thermal
as well as optical effects, and the latter on optical
effects alone. Irrespective of these, the basic
physical process required for detection is the ab
-sorption of the desired radiation. Considering a
Tectangular slab of material placed in vacuum and
a monochromatic radiation flux lo per unit area
incident normally on one face, the radiant power
absorbed is easily shown to be6

DETECTION

GENERAnON of cohercnt radiation for bridg
ing the gap bctween the micro and the optical
waves has made significant progress in recent

years. In the wake of this progress have come
-certain very novel suggestions not only for genera
tion but also for detection and modulation of these
waves. The present paper is intended to outline
and discuss the basic principles involved in some of
those suggestions which require the use of semi
-conducting materials. As it is not convenient,
within a modest review, to cover the entire familv
(Jf semiconducting materials, the scope would be
Testricted to Ge, Si and the semiconducting group
III-V compounds. The emphasis will be on <.lc
-scriptions, as far as possible, of the performanc,'
in terms of the basic physical parameters of the
semiconducting material used in the device.
Critical comparison of the performances of tht'
·different types of devices will be include<.l and a
few possible avenues of new developnwnts in the
-field suggested.
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Fig.2 - Lattice absorption spectra of Si and Go (after Lax:
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being meant (i) the respons<' pl'r unit incioent power
or till' respolbi\'ity, (ii) the speed of rl'sponse or the
bme constant (-r), and (iii) the minimum dl·tectable
power - the noise equivaknt powl'r (!\El') or the
sensitivity (Wm) and the noise factor (NF) of the
dl'tector·.

Thermal Detectors

The Intrinsic Detector

The bolometer typl' of thermal detl'dors has long
been in use as detedor of electromagnetic radiations
and has hl'l'n amp\\- discussed in literature'·3.7-9.
Thl' particular varietl· uSl'd in the microwave and
infrart'd range consist!'d of beads of amorphous
s('miconducting materials. For th!'se the perform
ance had not been found to correlate stricth' with
the basic ph\'sical parameters of the m,iterials
themselves. With the adveut of detectors using
single cn'stals lO one should. however, I'xpect a hl'tter
correlation in this respect. For such materials the
enont leading to dctl'ction is primarily the rise in
tl'mperature due to lattice agitation caused by the
incident radiation. N,'w hole-eledron pairs are
thus created and the consequent changl' in resistance
of the element pro\'idl's the nll'ans for detection.
For tht' intrinsic detector of Fig. I the heat balance
equation for small rise in temperature can be written
as

... (4)

C being the heat capacit~· of tIll' detector and G its
effective thermal condnctance with respect to the
surroundings. Under steady state

A1' = I;! (5)'-' (; ...
Rcspollsi",'ty - For an intrinsic semiconductor,

the change in carrier densit\· consequent to /::.1' is

1:',!:iT
/::.lli = no 2l\Ti .. ,(6)

u

To being the ambil'nt temperature; E" the hano gap
energ~'; and 1\, the Boltzmann's constant, giving a
change in resistance

wherein the possible dep!'ndl'nce of mobility (il) on
t('mperature has been ignored. This may not be
valid at low tl'mp!'rature. Further, use has been
made of Eq. (3) signifying weak absorption. With
a dopl·d sample E~ should be r('placed by the im
puritv ionization energy E/. If i is the current
flo\l'ing through the element, then the responsivity
rna \. be obtained as

d(i/::.R) RoE,kdi
To = d(lo(J.) = 2KT~G ... (8)

The physical constant of primary importance
is the absorption constant k. The values com
piled b~' Lax and Burstein ll for r.e and Si (Fig. 2)

*The tl'rm ddl,(,ti\'ity dl'linl'<! by ,/'X/NEP is <:t1rn'nlly
Iwing USt'd as a liguri' of Illt'rit of tilt· IIl·lt·(·tor. This may be
'('a~ily inft.'fn'd (rum the paramders CllllSidt'r('d h('r{'.

indicate that these materials together should give
very good performance over the range 8-35 1-'.
Operation, with somewhat poorer performance.
should also he possible outside this band. Since
Ro ex; exp (E,IKT), Si should give a better value·
of To, GaAs should have been better still but for its
extremely peaky nature of variation12 of k with.
A. At low temperature G varies roughly as 1'3'
hoth for ordinary radiation and conduction pro
c('sses1,13,14. The possibility of having a large value·
of r 0 through low temperature operation is thus
immediately apparent. With such technique To value·
as high as 10' V./W. appears attainable.

Time constant and freqll.ency response - For com
munication applications a quick response of the
detector becomes of utmost importance in order
that the device has a wide frequency response.
With the incident power modulated as exp jwt.
analysis as above leads to a responsivity.

r - _ro _ 1
(0) - l+jwT I

~ ... (9}
T=~ I

G J
The bandwidth as defined by the 3 db. point is;
thus gi ven by GIC. This last ratio should, therefore.
be as high as possible.

Recalling Debye's 1'3 law of variation of specific:
heat, one should expect that a low temperature of
operation would lower T, provided measures have·
been adopted to ensure a high value of G through
special techniques. Highly conducting heat sinks.
in close proximity with the element have been used.
for the latter purpose - one of the best results
being obtained with flakes cemented on Z-cut
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Fig. 3a - Specific heat of Ge and Si versus temperature

.quartz!s. Low'o obtained excellent results using
ihe electrical leads as the heat sinks. For Ge at
3°K., the density p' = 5·3 g./cc .. specific heatl6

.S = 10-5 cal./g., thermal conductivity 1·25 W./cm. Cc.

.and for a sample of thickness d = 1 mm.,

-r ~ 100 f'sec.

·a value roughly that achieved by Low around the
:same temperature. For Si at the same temperature p'
and P's are smaller L7 (Fig. 3a) and thermal conducti
vity a little higher14 and hence 'r may be lower by an

-order. It is to be noted that thermal conductivities
-of Ge and Si pass through maxima14 around 20oK.
(Fig. 3b). Below this limit both sand G in normal

·cases should have P laws of variation, indicating
·difficulties in securing adequate return in fastness
,of response through further cooling below this range.
The thermal conductivity of Cu also passes through
.a maximum near 20°K. at which point its value is
.at least 10 times higher than the best expected'8
-of Si or Ge. Some improvement may, therefore,
be effected by the use of Cu leads as heat sink to
:stimulate 10sseslO But in any conceivable arrange
ment involving either th~ leads as the sink or any
·other, promoting conduction, a temperature grad
'ient would inevitably appear in the body of the
-element, making some of the above relations only
.approximate. Moreover, as discussed below, G
·cannot be indefinitely increased, without affecting
seriously the sensitivity of the device. To date
the figure 100 f'sec- seems to be the best realized
·of a purely thermal type of detector, thus limiting
,the maximum usable modulation frequency to a
few kc/s.

Semiconductors are unique in the sen;e that they
have an intrinsic cooling process arising out of a
decreased i2R loss consequent to the lowering of
R by the incident radiation. At low temperature
certain materials may have an !X large enough to
make this appreciable compared with either the
radiation or the conduction loss thu, increasing the
-G-value. It appears that, in principle, a -r= 10.6 sec.
·can be realized provided such a condition of cooling

... (10)w = J(4f(PG _4[{T~)m 0' ~ y~
o

.....
~

~
~

o·~1.<.1
:t....

0
0 10 20 JO +0

The first term within the bracket represents the
phonon and the second the Johnson noise. l'or a
good detector having 'Y,,> > I phonon noise be
comes the main contributing factor and sensiti
vity is improved through a reduction of both To
anu G u of T~G takl'n singly. Recalling the
nature of variation of G for hoth conduction and
radiation at low temperatnrf' as stated above, it
would appcar that more improved sensitivitv can
be realized with a lower tcmperature of operation
within that range. \-Vith an ideal noiseless detector

TEMPERATURE, '1<.

3'0

~
~2-5
~
\J

~.....
& 20

has been establisheu all over the detector elenn:nt.
Too high a value of G may reduce responsivit\, to
an unw.Jrkable value, the maximum attainable
value can be shown to be lidli.

Sensitivity and noise jactor - Tn the absence of
poor electrical contacts -- thus eliminating the so
called excess Ilj noise - three main sources limiting
the minimum detectahle power of a normal detector
may be visualized. These are the photon noise,
the phonon noise and the Johnson noise. Of these
the photon noise may be minimized by using a small
aperture lO ; at 300°K. an aperture 180° would suffice.
Under this condition the minimnm detectable p'J\\'cr
Wm per cycle or the NEI' is given by

Fig. 3b - Thermal c:mductivitics of (;c and Si versus t~m

perature (after While and Woods"') [1, Si: n-type; 2, (;c;

p-lypc; 3, Gc; H-type]
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... (13)

the onl\" limiting factor is the background photon
noise alid for this and a detector element of suitable

:dimensions at 2°K., an nltimate sensitivit~, of 10-16

W./cycle has been estimated to be theoretically poss
ible, the exp' rim~ntal value reahz~d (ref. 10) so far
with Ge at sHch tt'mp~'ratl1f(, being 5 X 10-13 W./cyde.
A low (,-\'a1ne, of course, increases T and affects the
speed of response.

In conformity with the usual practice we can
define th,' noise factor as

IV" for the real detector
N = I + W", for ideal det,'ctor- ". (II)

For the case r!'ferred to above N ::::: 5000. Thus,
in spite of it>; (·xc('ptionally good sensitivity the
limit of excl'l!<-nce is far from being reached and
thermal detectors with better performance still
remain worth s('arching- for. With Si, for example,
n'sponsi\'ity being hig-her and thermal condnctivity
at ZOK. nearly the sall1e as that of (;e, one should
{~xpect to ha\"(' a lower noise factor. With clements
in which purdy intrinsic cooling. as referred to above,
is prominent noise factor should be higher.

Effect of Bias Current

The bias current, which must inevitably be used,
incidentally provides for a nwans for varying roo
All hut too small \·;t1ues of i, however, cause some
heating, raising the temperature of tIl(' clement to
some value T~ ('\Tn in the a bsence of a signal.
Denoting by s1' tIlt' rise in temp('rature above this
value due to the incid('nt radiation alone, the e'lua
tion for heat balance is written as

~~T = I [I' -("''1'- RoE. (~)2A7'] (I?)dt C 0 '/J. 2J\ 'I' /J. ...-

For small values of ~T such that T ::::: T~, '0 and
"T are thus obtained from Eqs. (S) and (9) pro
vided (, is replaced by

R E ( i)2
G+ i/ T~

This newlv added t('rm in i 2 is the intrinsic cooling
conductance and in semiconductor nndcr certain
conditions mig-ht be quill' comparable to G. The
bias current, t\wrelofl'. lowers both the responsivitv
and the time constant. It also follows from 1£4. (10)
that the decreas('d '0 and the effective increase in
C should deteriorate the sensitivity and the noise
factor of the detector.

Effect of End Cooling

The presence of electrical contacts at the ends
gives ris(' to end cooling, making the temperature
non-uniform and causing additional losses due tu
conduction. These decrl'ase ro but improve the
..,-value. Sensiti\'ity and noise factor are adversely
affected. The problem of end cooling assumes
particular importance because of its recent ingenious
use for realizing a fast thermal detector. In general
the temperatnre distribution along the length (21) of
the element may be shown to lollow the relation l

t>.T = Q[1- COShv!!] 1
x P cosh-ylPI I

G RoE, {'/1"')2 I+ 2K I 0 I
P - ---=-c r

- K,~ I
ilW

Q=-- -- I
G +RoE. (iIT')2 I

2K . 0 )

K, being the thermal conductivity of the material
and ~ the area of cross-section of the element.
In Eg. (13) x is to be measured lrom the centre.
It is clear that a higher P-\'alue will help to minimize
the effects 01 end losses.

Effect of Bias Supply Arrangement

The bias supply arrangement does not matter if
R, > > Ro. For R,> Rothe responsivity would be
reduced by a factor R,/{R,+Ro)'

Other Modes of Thermal Detection

Thermal effect in semiconductors may be made
the basis of detection in quite a number of other
ways. Thus, the current 1'0 in a reverse-biased
p-n junction, which also varies l > as exp (- li./KT) ,
provides a means for detection. The high resistance
of the reverse-biased junction permits one to put a
sufficiently large resistance in the external circuit
to achieve the responsivity of the more com'entional
detector (Fig. 4). This external resistance will now
contribute Johnson noise. Nevertheless, its sensiti
vity, noise factor and time constant may not be
much different from those stated for ordinary
detectors. .

Thermoelectric and thermomagnetic phenomena20

in semiconductors may also be conceivably used
for detection. Responsivity of such devices cannot.
however, be as high as those discussed earlier.

In summing up we note that thermal semi
conductor detectors have the merit of cO\'ering a
large range of wavelengths with excellent sensiti
\'ity and reasonably good responsivity. Their great
drawback is, however, the sluggishness 01 response.
Moreover, a large wavelength range necessarily also
means a large inherent noise bandwidth. Practical
usc of intrinsic cooling may help to achieve a faster
response.

leo

--.. R /iV

P
10 ------.. 'n --

Fig. 4 - O~tector using re,"crsc-biased p.,.. junction
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Detectors Using Intrinsic Photo Effect

, In intrinsic photoconduction the incident photon
causes a valence band electron to make a transition
to the conduction band (Fig. 5). thus creating a
hole-electron pair. The process is an extremely
rapid one having a time constant less than 10-14 sec.
The creation of additional carriers disturbs the
thermal equilibrium and a countering mechanism
by way of recombination of electron and hole
appear!'. This latter process involves a time con
stant, the so-called lifctime T, of 10-4 to 10-8 sec.
for a typical semiconductor. Solution of equation

Photodetectors

Photons of suitable energy can create free carriers
through direct interaction with bound electrons
without invoking the aid of lattice agitation. The
carrier created might be either a hole-electron pair
or an electron or a hole derending upon the fre
quency of radiation and the nature of the semi
conducting crystal. In any event, however, the
electrical property of the crystal changes, thib
providing a means for detection. In a diff('rent
type of detector interaction with photons and free
carriers causes a change in mobility but not the
density of the carriers leading to a change in con
ductivity of the material. Thus, we can have three
broad classes of optical detectors, viz. those invok
ing creation of hole-electron pairs or the intrinsic
photo effect, those im'ol\'ing the creation of a single
type of carriers or the extrinsic photo effect, and
those involving absorption of radiation by free
carriers". A detector of the last type may be made
tunable over a narrow frequency band. Either
bulk semiconductor or p-n junction photodiode may
be used to realize an intrinsic photodetector. Roth
straight and heterodyne types of operation of such
detectors have been discussed in literature2l- 2".

I·~
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Fig. 6 - Absorption edges of l~l' and I!lAs and dl'p<:I1dt'nc<:
Oil pn'sslIrc (l;e)

gOI'crning these r~lk procl',ses has been discussed
in detail by l{ittner26 and others both for bulk
sl'miconductor and junction photodiodes27

. Such
studies provide ba,e, for a number of distinct
c1a,ses of detectors u,ing intrinsic photo effcct,
viz. bulk photoconducting detector" photodectro
magnetic detectors, photoconducti\'e 1'-11 junction
detectors, photovoltaic 1'-11 junction detectors and
heterodyne detl"ctors.

A common drawback of all intrinsic photo effect
detectors is that there is a maximum or threshold
wavelength (~) of re,ponse defined hy the require
mpnt that photon energy ,hould be at least equal
to the band gap enl'rgy a, given in Table 1 for
several materials at 300o K.

For rea,on, as,;ociated with peculiarities in energy
band ,tructure the approach to the limiting wal'e
length i, gradual (Fig. 6). The band gap is also an
apparently decreasing entitv with increasing tem
perature. Thu" InSb ha, it,; limiting \\'al'elength
reducpd from 7·2 to 5·6 [1 if the temperature is
changed from 250" to 77°1\.

Uulk pllOtOCOllduc/i"c deice/Of - Let the scnsing
clement \)(' a thin rectangular slab of thickness d,
length I and hreadth b receiving radiant power l(}
per unit area normally on om' of the wider faces of
area bl. In the ab>,<'nce of trapping, drift and sur
face recombination till' den,ity of excess carrier
generated would be gOl"('l"I1l'd by the equation 26

d!:>ll=/'J.'_!:>":. 1dt T ..• ( 4-)VALlNt;l i4AND
(HlN.LI)

"AND CA'
(1IiTAINJ/C
,,,rer)

CON/WCTlON lUND
(rllCT_J

...
I:>

~...

I

Fig. 5 - Energy hand structure of a semiconductor showing
photo effeel of different tvpes

where (1.' is the quantum efficiency giving the number'
of carriers generated pl'!" quantum absorbed.

TABLE 1 - BAND G.\I' Er\ERGY AND THIU-:SHOLIJ \VAVELI~N(;TII FOR VI\HIOIlS CRYSTALS

Crystal F.g A. Crystal Eg )'11 Crystal F. ),.

eV. fl e\'. i" eV. i"

Ge 0·68 1·9 lnAs 0·35 3·~ GaSh 0·71 1·8
Si 1·08 1·2 lnP 1·25 0·91 (;aP 2'~ 0·55
InSI> 0·18 7·2 Gai\s 1·35 0·88 Bl\ 10 0·12
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... (19)

... (17)

... (16)
measured

Under

... (20)

8

/

selection of aperture reduces photon noise.
this condition the NEP (W", per cycle)

W )2 2'" = (vJ/ro)

Fig. 7 - A photoelectromagnetic detector

II

10

as ·v; = 4RoI<To
Wm ex 1!oVTo/Ro ... \21)

indicating a lower NEP at a lower temperature,
"Vith Yo ~ 105 V./W. and low temperature W", may
be 10-13 W ./cycle or even lower. Thus, in respect
of sensitivity the photoconducting detector per
formance at the present time is as good as the best
Ge thermal detector developed so far.

InSb promises the longest threshold w:L\'elength
and should give one of the most wide band detec
tors29,30 Roberts5 reports the following values
regarding the performance of a practical intrinsic
InSb detector:

Dimension = 6 X 0·01 mm. glued to eu block
heat sink

T = 5 X 10-8 to 10-6 sec.
W", = 10-11 W./cycle for 77°K. operation.
For an ideal detector of this area limited by

background radiation alone the W", value is roughly
3 X 10-12 W. at the temperature. Thus, the NF
realiled is within 10 - a remarkably good achieve
ment. For high illumination level the NF might
deteriorate due firstly to the presence of the so
called generation recombination noise and secondly
due to a reduction in Yo arising out of a sublinear
photoresponse at such levels.

l'hotoetectromagllctic detectoY - Observation of
photoelectromagnetic (PEM) effect31 provides an
alternative type intrinsic photodetector. In this a
Hall type of voltage is generated through interaction
between the current due to the diffusion of optically
generated carriers towards the interior of the semi
conductor sample, and a steady magnetic field B
acting at right angles (Fig. 7). This voltage enables

r.y _ 0

'" - 1+(,,2~

The device will, therl'fore, have a cut-off frequcncy
112,,-:. For Ge and Si, T may be a few {LSec.
,\'ith group IJI-V compounds like GaAs or InSb
values less than 10-' sec. mav be realized, permitting
a bandwidth of ahout 100 Mc/s. Too Iowa value
of " of course, reduces the responsivity fEq. (18)].
Some compromise is, therefore, essential. In case
deep lying traps are present -: cannot be uniquely
specified, but its effective value becomes higher,
improving Yo but reducing the cut-off frequency,
Cnfortunate1y, traps are present in many of the
practical photoconducting materials and T depends
{)n temperature, increasing with decreasing T under
ordinary conditions'".

Sensitivity and noise factor: The main sources
of noise at low levels of illumination arc the johnson
noise associated with Ro and that due to photons
associated with the background radiation. Judicious

i!1N iR,/-:{I-R')).
ro = lull! noftcl' - ... (18)

tJ being the volume of til(' sample. With '1.' ~ I,
the highest responsivity should bl' obtained near
the limiting wan'length. As (Nolnol increases
rapidly with decreasing !l'm!H'raturl' tIl(' advantage
of low temperature operation is also obvious.
This, however, decreases the limiting wavelength
as stated already. With T ~ 100 iLSeC., i = 10 {La.,
a Ge sample at ordinary temperature may have
r o ~ 10' V./W. Improvement by at least one order
may he possihle by low temperature operation.
In a practical clement, surface recombination and
the presence of tIl(' electrical leads would make r ll
appreciably lower than that predicted by Eq. (18).
Increasing Yo by using a larglT bias current is limit\~d

bv the onset of appreciable Joule heating. Tbe
difficulty may be overcome' parti:dly if a conducting
heat sink is used.

Frequency response: If lois modulated as
~xp jOlt, then Eq. (14) may be used to show that
the responsivity

pro\'ided also the diffusion length is large compared
to d.

Responsivity: For small signals T is independent
of .'!.n and the slt'ady state lh-nsity of exccss carriers
obtained from Eq. (14) is

~n = f. '1. ,

The consequent changl' in resistance
across the kngt h is t IIUS

.'!.N ~ NII:-'~ = R'J'!:1T
11 0 no

Ro and '11 0 being the initial \':dues of Rand n. With
a constant current i flowing along I a change in
voltage drop itiN will result and the responsivity
will be gin'n by

Intrinsic ahsorption is characterized by k-values
102-106 cm.- I and for such strong absorption j is

'related to 10 as Ivide Eq. (3b) I

j= (I_R,)t.lg ... (15)
ftcd
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... (24)

... (23)

... (26)

a current to be drawn through an external path
without the use of a battery. The theory of the
effect is a little involved' and we will neither re
produce it nor discuss the general results. We
shall only recall the expression for the short-circuit
PEM current for the simple case when R and the
Hall angles are small and the sample thickness
d several times the diffusion length L, viz.

1
- qOHct.Joct.JI-R')A!:-

sc -< S ... (22)

(l+i)hC
OH being the sum of the Hall angles for electrons
and holes and S the surface recombination vclocity
at the surface of incidence. The responsivity is

qOHct.'(I-R')AL
Yo = -(-ST-)" -

1+ L he

Detection is also possible throuSh measurement
of the PEM open circuit voltage V" with the help
of probes, thus eliminating complications due to
the presence of cor.ducting leads. .For this

Voc = lsc!<Jod

Very little can be gained through a detailed
discussion of Eqs. (22)-(24) because of the simplify
ing assumptiors on which these are based. For
d »L the frequency response will be limited by
the effective lifetime. On the other hand, with a
small d-value, this limitation will arise through
the carrier transit time from one face to the other,
the far side being chosen to have a high enough
recombination velocity to enable all excess carriers
to recombine upon it. Usually PEM detectors
permit the use of thicker semiconductor samples
than a photoconductive detector. A detector of
this type can be made to have a good response
up to a few kMc/s. However, Eq. (23) will no longer
give its responsivity, which may not be as high as
that of an ordinary photoconductive detector, its
output voltage being established by a diffusion
rather than drift field. Details of the design pro
cedure for a practical PEM detector have been
discussed by Sommers and Teutseh2'.

Photon and Johnson noise will determine the
NEP in this case too and as such its noise per
formap.ce should be as good as that of the photo
conductive detector. For a temperature of about
77°K. PEM detector sensitivity is usually better
than that of the other type. Practical InSb and
InAs detectors having sensitivity 10-10 W. have
been described12 . For these, response time is less
than 10-6 sec. An InSb PEM detector capahle of
responding to I kMc/s. modulation frequency at
room temperature has been described by Zitter32 •

Phctoconduetive and photovoltaic detectoY using p-n
and p-i-n junctions - An excellent detector of light
is the reverse-biased junction diode. The depleted
junction region under such a bias is an ideal
intrinsic region with a strong electric field (Fig. 4).
The hole and electron generated by the light, there
fore, drift rapidly in opposite directions causing a
current i to flow through an external path. Either
the short-circuit current or tr.e voltage across an
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external load RI. may be measured for detection.
Such a junction detector using InSb at 77°](. has
been found to approach a photoconducti\'e cell in
performance.

I~esponsivity: It may be shown that in case the
light is incident normal to the junction flooding the
same wholly the photocurrent,

. = ~'1-J(~~.'(I-R'p. T (I I) (25)
I he T, +) ...

where b is the hole to electron mobility ratio; "-, the
junction area normal to the direction of incidence;
and T" the transit time of a carrier across the
junction (i.e. djv", d, the junction width and 1'<1

the drift velocity). With increasing field 1'" increase,;
tending ultimately to a limiting value 10' cm.j,;ec."'.
Hence, we might easily realize a condition -: > > T"
signifying considerable gain in the basic photo
effect'la Observing the voltage across R I., the re
sponsivity is obtained as

__ qRt.ct.'(I-R')A T (I ' b
Yo - he T, T)

With Rt. = 10' ohms, 1·2 [L r;ldiation (the limiting
value for Si) and "IT, = 10, r o approaches a \';I!ue
J05 V.!W.

For radiation incident parallel to the junction,
of course, a slightlv diffl'rent set of equations must
be used.

Frefjuency response: Detailecl anah-sis due to
DiDomenico.lr amI Swlto24 sho\\'s that with T,< <T

the frequency responsl', as is to he anticipated,
should be determined hy T,. Thl' limiting frequency
of operation is now Il2rtT,. A small junction
width is, thereforI', preferable. Too small a \'altH',
however, increases thl' junction capacitance and
makes stringent a subsidiary condition:

R,.C S;; 1/2rt/o
10 being the modulation ff('quenc~·. Because of the
saturation in v" mentioned above, increasing the
field indefinitelv does not bring proportionate
return. In any case, with T,< <.-:, a junction device
may have a much higher bandwidth than a bulk
tvpe detector for the same responsivity.

Sensitivity and noise factor: At high frequencies
the chief sources of noise are the shot noise asso
ciated with diode dark current i" and signal current
i and the Johnson tlOis\' in Rt.. At low temperature
the first source may be disregarded. Hence, the
NEP

W", = Y[2qiR7+4Rt.l(ToJ/ro ... (27)
With i ~ 10-' amp., Yo ~ 10' V·/W., Nt. ~ 10"
To ~ 100°](., W", approaches a value 10- 13 W.
which, it mav be shown, is equivalent to a noise
factor of the order 10.

In a J>-n junction without bias the normal built-in
flelrl existing in the depleted region separates the
optically generated hole-electron pairs to cause a
photovoltage to appear across the diode. This
voltage may be made to drive a current through an
external low impedance path. Either the open
circuit photovoltage3' or the short-circuit current
may be utilized for detection. Absence of a strong
field across the junction, of course, does not enable
us to have a means for external control of
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... (28)

performance through the factor TIT ,. Junction resist
ance }\Tlqi,o contributes Johnson noise in the oppn
circuit mode whilp shot noise affects the performance
in the short-circuit mode of operation.

Pruett and Pet ritz'" and Pagel and Pruett36 have
discussed the relati"e !wrformancps of the photo
voltaic and photoconductive morles of rletection
with reference to an InSb photorliode and con
cluded that the former mode should have a greater
spnsitil'ity but a more stringent cooling rpquire
ment. A grown junction, InAs photol'oltaic cell
may, however, be operated even at room tempera
ture. It appears that the photovoltaic detector
ha; not yet bcpn as much adequately studied as
its phutoconductil'e countt'rpart. An ordinary solar
cell, which has bepn shown" to be suitable for
measurement of coherent luminous power up to
10-8 \\"., may also be uspd as a photo voltaic detector
of radiation in the visible and ncar infrared region.

Helerodyne delectors 'ltSin~ buik semiconductor and
p-n junction - Optical rlctectors described above
are all linear on a power basis. In other words,
the response must be proportional to the square
of the electric field vector associated with the
radiation. This fact may be utilized to achieve
mi:-;ing action with two' coherent waves incident
simultaneously, with a view to realizing a hetero
dl'ne detector. Such a detector reproduces the
envelope of the incident wave in a faithful
manner. Heterodyne detectors using both bulk
materials and p-n junctions hal'e been rliscussed
recentlv"u:,,"U~·'''. In case the two radiations
have frequencies "', and "', and are polarized in the
similar fashion, the associated field strengths being
E, cos ,.,,1 and E, cos ""I, the number of p:-;cess
hole-electron pairs created and as such the response
will be proportional to

[E, cos "I,I+E2 cos (."t.!'

[
E1 E"= -i+ i=+~,E" cos ("),-,,,")1+£1£2 cos (6',+(0)2)1

E, E> ]+ - cos 2 6',1 - cos 2 6).,1
2 2 -

If "', and (0), are both optical frequencies, electri
cal detection is possible only of the difference fre
quency (6,,-6'.). The photocurreut at this beat
frequency will, therdore, be of the form

i= 47.q"oc'(I-_R')J1J;c~ (1+,b~", ... (29)
11 6',"'" I, (I +('ljT-) :-

I, and 1, being the incident power per unit area
as;ociated with the radiations and ("3 = "',-(",.
The response dup to the signal frequency (,), may,
therefore, be increased by using a strong local
source of frequency"". It must be remembered,
howel'er, that at too high radiation intensities the
response-power relation becomes non-linear and
Eqs. (14) and (16) cpase to be valid. i versus £, rela
tion being linear the device works well as an envplope
dC·lector. (With an ordinary photodiode detector
when the output is measured across a matclwd
load the increasing mismatch at higher power level
may be utilized to obtain a linear E-i relation
under certain circumstances.)

Eq. (29), which applies to a bulk semiconductor,
indicates that the frequency response should be
limited by T. With reverse-biased junctions the
transit time T, tends to take over this role. Better
performance is, therefore, expected of a junction
diode. If I, is modulated at a frequency (0)4 then
613»(0)4' Since T, may be 10-12 sec., a difference
frequency 100 kMc!s. with a modulation in the
microwave frequency range may be detected pro
vided a suitable second detector is available.

The main types of noise are Johnson noise in the
load resistance RL , photon noise and shot noise
associated with the d.c. photocurrent contributed
by the terms Er/2 and q/2 in Eq. (28). Neglecting
photon noise the NEP

Wm = J[4R L KTo

4R'-/';tq'I/:OC'(I-R')(I, 1.)T ]/+. --- -+--= -(IH) ro ... (30)
h (0), (0). T,

where ro = d(iRL)ld(ocI,) is the power responsivity,
a less meaningful concept in envelope detection.

E:-;perimental results on detection using Ge, Si,
GaAs and lnA~ diodes have been presented by
Lucovsky el ai.'"' A successful practical heterodyne
detector for detection of microwave modulated
light has been described by Targ41.

Detectors Using Extrinsic Photo Effect

With the currently available semiconducting
materials of the category under discussion, the
longest wavelength for operation of an intrinsic
type of photodetector is limited to the threshold
wavelength for lnSb which for optimum performance
is, as already noted, no more than 5·6 1-'. Operation
at longer wavelengths is, however, possible through
the use of photo effect in eloped samples which
require for carrier generation only enough energy
for transfer of a bound carrier from a level located
inside the forbidden gap to either the valence or
the conduction band edge (Fig. 5). Fig. 8 shows

~FFF'·F.rF

Li
In ...

" I ,.,f'-

~ ...
•

/

Fig. 8 - Threshold wavelength for extrinsic photo effect in
Ge with different doping clements
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TABLE 2 - THRESHOLD \,VAVELEKGTH AND ELECTRO~ ()nRIT

RADIUS OF DOPED SEl\lICONDUCTJNG GROUP IlI-V COlllPOUNDS

Cam- p-type n-type
INCIDENT

pound ,-_-----A___, r---.A.--------., RADIATION
Doping Ao 0.0 Doping Ao au Umaterial I'- A. material I'- A.

InSb Cu. Mg. Zn, 40 H Li. Sn. S, 1600 640
Cd. Si. Ge So. Te

InAs ~lg, Zn, Cd 25 12 Cu, Si, t;c, 617 310
Sn

TO PtIMPGaSb Cu, Mg, Zn, 40 15 Li. S". To 411 150
Si. Gc

GaAs ~a. Cu, Mg, 25 12 Li. Sn. S. 153 85
Hg Se. Te

Fig. 9 - lnSh ('xtrinsic photodctt.:dor

1013/CC• is enough for the impurity level to bro;tdcn
out and merge with the conduction band edge.
Under this condition, "0 tends to infinity and no
amount of cooling will he able to decrease thermal
ionization. i.e. to increase the No value. Electron
orbits may, however. he squeezed to a small circle
artificially through the application of an external
magnetic field of adequate strength4

3,

Intrinsic detectors \\"ith excellent properties ha\'e
been describedH •4". The one used by Harding and
Robnts is illustrated in Fig. 9. The operating
temperature )·TIC was attained by using a liquid
He bath. A magnetic field of 6000 oersteds \\"as
realized through the use of a superconducting
Nb-Zr solf'noid. This help('(l to prevent broadening
of impurity level. The n-1nSb detecting clement
was of size 5 x 3 x 2 mm. The detector was found
to possess a bandwidth of 10' e/s., sensitivity of
10-13 \Y. and a threshold wavelength of 8 mm.
The extension of the threshold beyond the thf'oretical
limit 1·6 mm. (Table 2) was bciieved to be due to
an entirely different mechanism of absorption arising
out of the prf'sence of free carriers. The detector
had been designed to study radiation from plasma
sources.
Detectors Using Free Carrier Absorption

As in the case of metallic conductors free carriers
in semiconductors also absorb radiation under certain

COOl-CD FILTER,

INDItII4 ANTIMONIDE
D£T£CTOR

LIQ/JID HiLlUN
""T ""I(.

SIINII
CONDIICTINfi
"Irl~ SDtENDID

threshold wavelengths for free carrier generation
in Ge with a number of doping elements. In
Table 2 are given the doping materials and the
theoretically estimated threshold wavelengths for
a few group III-V compounds. It will be seen from
Table 2 that with proper choice of doped material,
operation can be extended up to 1·6 mm. waves
(n-In5b). In extrinsic photo effect absorption of a
photon creates a single type of carrier - either a
hole or an electron. Further, absorption of photon
is a rather weak process (k small) for which Ell. (IS)
must be replaced by26

f = ?!-~he ... (31)

under small signal conditions. Eq. (14), however,
l101ds, and hence the responsivity is obtained by
multiplying the right side of Eq. (18) by kdj(I-It).
11 for extrinsic absorption is typically 10-1 em.,
hence with d<l, kd/(I-R') :: L Since A is much
larger, loA/he is much larger for a given power.
As against this, a doped sample tends to have a
lower resistance than an intrinsic one at a given
temperature. The responsivity cannot, therefore.
be much different from that for an intrinsic
detector.

The highest frequency of response is, of course
limited bY"t which, for eloped Ge and Si at extremely
low temperature, may be as low as 10-10 sec'2•

For ordinary conditions, the performance is similar
to that of the intrinsic type. The same applies to
NEP and noise factor.

A few peculiar aspects of extrinsic type detector
deserve special mention. Energy required for free
carrier generation being small, the sample must
invariably be cooled to a very low temperature to
avoid thermal ionization of impurities and to
obtain a large Ro value. Again, even with cooling
the performance may not improve if the energy
level pertaInIng to the dopll1g material is broad
enough to approach the valence or the conduction
band edge. For a gi\'en density of doping element
the. breadth of this level increases with increasing
radIUS of the assOCIated Bohr type orbit in the semi
condu~ting n~aterial, this again being larger for
material haVIng a lower effective carrier mass.
Values of this radius are giwn in columns 4 and 7
of Table 2. It will also be noticed that this value
tends to be larger for material with longer A or
smaller separation between the impurity level °and
the band edge. In n-InSb a density of doping
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IMPURITY L~V£l

Fig. 10 - Landau splitting of energy bands under a strong
magnetic field and the two possible methods of realizing

tunable detectors

conditions, the codlicient of ahsorption at high
frequencies !)("ing- ddermined hy

,\2n
k ce - ... (32)

11l*2;J.

For long wan's in the mm. and sub-mill. range, a
tunperaturl' low ('nough to Illake illlpurill' scattN
ing the dominant pron'ss and hence IL loil' in con
s"qnt'nce of the n·lation (L CI: '1'* and a Illatcriallike
1I-lnSb with an errectin' carri!'r Illass as low as
0·015/ the electronic 1ll;";S, this ahsorption process
III a I' be strong enough (k~ 10-10-2 Clll.- I) to pro
I'iil,' a basis for a satisfactory ddector. Hen"
ahsorption increases the "nergv or tht' effective
temperatun' of the carri"rs ;lIld- a chang-e in resist
anu' follows in cons<'qlll'nce of the rcsnlting- change
in Inobilit\·. Such a detector has he('n propose![
Ill' 1{0Ilin4r.. [(esponsiyity of the dl'vire may be
e:o:presscd as

f?"i-:"kd
Yo ~ 1l

o
l\T-;;V ... (33)

-:". heing a rela:o:ation tinl!' gOI'l'rning the l'nergy
l':o:dlange hdween an e:o:citl'd carrier and a phonon.
For a particnlar 1l-lnSh delt'ctor at 2"K., an ro value
of 2·4X 10" V.I\\'. has hcen shown to 1)(" possible.

:\t high fn:qul'ncil's r" is frl'qlll'ncy dept'ndent
through k as

t

,
"(Me

4.,
,,"We.

J,
~

'/2 k~,__ L_

la

I~' ~ ku _
(,) - 1+<.):!-r2

-: heing th" mOIlll'ntnIn ,.da:o:ation timt' for the
carriers and is l\'picallv of the' order 10-1:1 sec.
-:" for the dl'll'clor nl!'ntioned ahol'(' was estimated
to Iw.IO- 7 sec., thus ('stablishing til<' possihility of
dttcctlon of mm. and sub-nun. lI'al'('S modulated
at a few ~lc/s.

:\ssuming Johnson and photon noisc to be the
main sources of nois<" the i\EI' has I)('en shown
to Iw in tIll' regiol~ 10-14 to 10-1:1 \Y./cycl('.

Kmch and Roll1l147 ha\'e described a practical
mIn, and snh-mm. wan' dPlector using fn'e carrier
alJSorption in 1l-lnSh. The l\EI' at 1·!nC for this
was 3/.10-1:1 \\'.fcycle with a rl'sponsc time 10-7 sec.

TUTwbie Detector

..\11 the afon'said dl'!l'dors arl' capah'" of opera
tion ol'er a larg-t· II-an'kngth rangt' which makes
tl1l'm open to nois!' frolll othl'r than signal channrl
unless preceded hv an optical filtN cookd at the
0pl'rating' temperatnrl'. Such an arrangenH'nt is
not fle:o:ihk, l,ol\'('I',·r. A mon: flexible ddector
l1Ial' bc f('alized b\' making the del'ice tnnahle
through the usc or cyclotron n'sonan('(' and dia
magnetic Landau df"e! as expi<Jined bdow.

Ordinarih', the l'lIergl' sta!l's for fret· carriers in
the conuuc'tion and tli,· I'alellee hands arc conti
nuousIy distribll1t'd ill the form of bands. As
preuicteu l)ri~inally hy Landau thest' bands mav be
stratified ~nto a ,nllllllwr of discrete levels by a
magnetIC flt'ld. I'or tins we must have

(".2 I ... (34)

;\,·~Iecting the effect of spin, tlie separation be
!In'en sucn',sive Landan levels mav be shown to be
h('J" v,, being the cyclotron freqlll:ncy Hq/m* (Fig.
JU), m* (·ffeeti\'(· mass of a hole for the \'alence and

of an electron for the conduction band. If, further

liv)c> 1(1'" ,..(35)

free carrier, if am', would settle to the lowest level
in case the impuri'ties are wholl~' or partially ionized.
Conditions (34) and (35) arc generally realized at
very low values of temperature. With photon
energies 10IVer than that of the band gap two types
of selectil'e absorption arc possible (Fig. 10):
(i) With ionizcc! impurity states the carrier in the
lOll-cst Landau level might absorb selectively photons
of frequency v),j2-:: making transition to the higher
I(,\·d. This actualll' means C\'clotron resonance.
(ii) With non-ioniwt[ impurity 'states, bound elec
trons from these might absorb photons of right
t'nergy making a transition to the second Landau
!l'1'el and then be scattered back to the first. In
the first case the absorption coefficient reaches a
maximum for resonance giving a tunable detector
under the family of detectors using free carrier
absorption and in the second case the number of
free carriers increases attaining a maximum at
resonance giving a tunahie detector under the
famil y of detectors using extrinsic photo effect.
The latter type of operation will naturally be
possibk at shorter wawlengths.

Goodwin and Joncs48 achieved cyclotron resonance
detection at 34 kMc/s. using Ge at 4·2cK. and a
magnetic field I·g kilo-oersteds - the sample being
placed inside a cavity. Response time achievable
was claimed to be as low as 10-9 sec. Rollin had
also suggested the possibility of such a detector.

Brown and Kimmitt49 have described a detector
of the second type using n-InSb at 4·2°K. and an
arrangement similar to that shown in Fig. 9.
The response obtained by them at 100 and 250 I'-
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Fig. 11 -- Respunse curve of a tunable detector (after 13rowl1
and Kimmitt49 )

... (31i)
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detector devices arc useful for other types of ddec
tion also. Thus, confining operation near the band
edge (AR in Fig. 6) where !l \'aries with (,)-(",,) on~

can, for small frequenc\' deviation, ohtain a linear
detector for frl'(]uency modulated wan's.

Thus we note that optical detectors co\'('r a wide
frequency range bridging infrared and minowa\'e
regions. Their response can be quite fast and
sensitivity approaches that of the bpst tl]('rmal
detector. These also permit realization of hl'ttor,,
clyne and tunable detectors,

In any practical communication "'stem, modula
tion constitutes a vital (1)('ratioi1. .-\mplitudl',
frequency and pbasl' arc the parametprs of a wa\'C
which can be modulatcd, For the' \\'a\'c band.;
under consideration intl'rl'st has so far been re
stricted mainly to th~ possibilities of amplitude
modulation 5556 .

Schemes for amplitud,' modulation using semi
conducting- malt-rials il1\'ariahly il1\'o!l-e a wal'e
transmitted throngh a slah or' a junction of tliat
material (Fig. 12), In the most g('neral casc', a
polarized wave or intensill' lu passes througli the
semiconductor slab hal'ing an absorption constant
11 for thc wave and \Vitli an "xternallv imposed
c1ectnc or magnetic field. Tlil' \l'aH' next passl's
through an analvser, the instantaneous strengtli of
the wave finally transmitted Iwing

Fig. 12 -.\ gC:lcral SdlCIllC of modulatiun

MODULATION

where TC take's into account tIll' change in tlw state
of polarization of the \Vau' \l'hile traversing the
slab of thickness d, The "xll'rnal fic,ld mal' Ill'
made to vary any of k, N' and TC with timc iii till'
desired fashion to enable transmission of an ampli
tude modulated wave, W(' ha\'I', t!]('rdorl', tlin'c
main families of modulators to be discussed, viz.
the 11-, the It- and the TC-modulators.

Performance will he assl'ssc'd in t('rms of the
following paramet('rs:

(i) Modulation e!ficic'ncl' .~ dc·tinc·d bl' th" ratio
of the maximum cliangl" in liglit inte)lsitl' 'it thl'
fundamental component of the modulation sigual
to that when the same incid,'nt po\l'('r J; is modu
lated 100 p('l' cent at the fuudamrntal frequl'uC\·.

(ii) Depth of modulation III nH'asured I,,· 'the
change in intensity \l'ith tlw modnlating sigilal to
the total intensity in tlie absl'nce or the signal.

250 JOD
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is shown in Fig. 11. The bandwidth is roughly
12 per cent at 100 fl. Its :-IEP and response time
were estimated to be 5 x 10-11 W. and 10-6 sec.
respectively. A narrower bandwidth and a four
fold responsivity were obtained by operating the
sample at 1·5°K. Bandwidth varied roughly as 2/•.

In a tunable detector the magnetic field has to
be adjusted for resonance (upper scale in Fig. 11).
A semiconductor with a lower effective carrier mass
requires a lower value of field to realize a given
resonance frequency; n-InSb for which 111* = 0·015
m, is the best possible material from this point of
view. Nevertheless, even with this the required
magnetic field is 75 kilo-oersteds for operation at
26 fl. Recent developments like the :-Ib3Sn, Nb-Zr
al1oys50,51 have opened up ways for superconductin<T
magnets giving 100 kilo-oersteds and ('ven above~
It may be noted that a subsidiary effect of such
11igh fields is the rise in the detector resistance
because of magnetoresistance effect and this affects
"NEP.

Other Types of Optical Detectors

Optical detectors in which the photoconductance is
sensed by a probing microwave signal, rather than
a d,c, bIas, are also possible, A waveguide method
11as been proposed by Brand et al. 52• GaSb tunnel
diodes have been used for detection and mixing
{)f mm, waves53, Such detectors are claimed to
be much !-Jetter than ordinary diodes in respect
of sensItIvIty and NF at 55 kMcfs. Saito et aiM
have described a method in which silver-bonded
point contact Si and Ge diodes were used for detec
tion and simultaneous amplification through para
metnc actIon.

Detection of Frequency Modulated Waves

The methods described above relate to the detec
tion of amplitude modulated waves, Semiconductor
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Fig. 14 - Typical "Ij \"crsus frequency curve with 'tp as. a
p:lrallwter for a p.1l j unction modulator with forward .Inas

and parallel illul1lin"tion ("fter ~lcQuistan and Schultz")

It may be noted that k is normally involved in
the transmitted intensity through an exponential
function. Under this condition faithful modulation
is as,;ured only for small signals or, in other words,
for small m0dulation depths. Further, it is more
convenient to treat such a diode as a current
controlled device. Subject to this reservation simple
analysis can be made using Eq. (39), neglecting surface
reflection and assuming absorption due to sources
other than free carriers to have a coefficient ko. to
show that for light traversing normal to the junction

.' l4jq7PP;',HV . [ (d V)
~ =, 1\1' exp ·-7" n p ,·+Jln ,'

-ko(d,+,Y)1f(w'rp, XIL I ... (40a)
i

, qXxpp:.!:>. V j( VIL) ('I)
III =J"/'II '\'(( \"LJ (')'rp", ... 'Ta

\ +7pp,,· J 0,. 1 )

where '1.", "-p arc the ab.;orptiun cross-sections due to
electrons and hole.:; and d" X, the widths of the
emitter and the ba,;c region; ~V, the modulating
,;ignaJ, while for the parallel case with the dimensions
in the direction of incidence equal to W

. " _ 14jq1·pp:,W!:>.V" r (" )W j( _ v:L) I
~ - I 1,'1' exp ,- ".+"-..11" J ('lor, L';

,.. (4-0b)

"_ q'1.pp:'W~Vj("'-:r.slq (4-11)
III - 1\1' l l+7p!,,;Wj(o, XIL)] .,.)

1',; = 1' .. exp (qVo/1\T) }
j(y,l) = :exp (-V I -t-.7YZ)-IJ/.yl+7YZ .. ,(4-2)

where Vo is the hias ,"oltage, With normal inciclt'nce
thl' hackground absorption tl'nds to be higher.

The frequl'ncy re,;ponSi' of the modulator is limited
by the [('combination Jifetim(: 'rp of the inj ...rted
hule·;. With (;~ and Si, values 01 'rp are such that
operation may h{~ pUisihle up to I Jlc/s. As pointed
out already, inj{'cted carrier density varies exponen
Idly with \'oltage amI thi;: tench. to m:J.ke distortion
high unless III is ,;m:lli. As a way out of this diffi
cult~' a current rather than a volt:J.ge drive may
be used.

Fig. 14 taken from a recent study of the
probll'm by ~IcQuistan and Schultz59 with a Ce
p-n junction shows the typical performance one

,.. (37)

... (39)

1 1
,

",
,,

"

PAR. INCIDiNe[

1 1 1

(
'IV ). (X)Px = 1'" exp i.;:-r- I I:XP - I,

I

I
,. l?t

I I

1 d,,---+d~d,

- .L...--~---I..-~

jl-.--d

-NORMAl.

IN,,=aT'
-'"

,_ q2 1l'r.

I, k'III*(I+",'-:')

k' heiug con,;tant for a f~iH'n mall'rial. For infrared
and deep suh-mm. rt',~ion "J-: > > I and rdation
(32) hulds whiil' for longl'r waH:S

k ex. "w .,. (38)
~Iodulators usiug expn·",ions (32) and (3X) appl'ar
to ha,'" receiH'd attl'ntion of a numher of
work,'rs55- 6o . Suggestion,; in"oilT modulation of hoth
11 and 'lo

lI-VI/~il/tion.- In a sl'mironductor carrier con
centration may 1)(' fl'adily "aried through carrie.
injection acmss a p-n junctiou. With till' furward
biased junction, therl' ('xisls in the n-tvI/(' hase
rl'gion an ,'xccss of 1101",; ahove thl' thl'rmal equi
librium "alue distribull'd according to the relation

P" heing the th,'rmal "quilihrium value; V, the hias
"oltage; and x, thl' distancl' nH'asurt'd from the hasl'
el1ll of the junction. iI. hl'am of light tran,;mittl'd
through the basI' region will, thl'rl'fore. suffer more
absorption in thl' pn's{'nc{' of a forward hias. The
exact intensity of thl' trausmitted lwam will depend
upon whether the beam travl'ls in a direction paral
]eI57 •59 or perpendicular"8,60 to the plane of the
junction (Fig. 13).

(iii) Ffl:qu,'nc~' rl'slXllb" nll'asll!"l'd I,,' t he reci
procal of the longest char'll"tl'risti,: tin1/' constant
of the modulator.

:\Iso of interl'st is thl' pO\l'I'r fl'quired (0 obtain a
giH'n modulation dl'pth.

k-Modulators

As seen alrl'ady, photo ..fll'et might involve l'ither
frel' rarrier or l'xtrinsic or intrinsic ahsorption.
Each unl' of tlll'SI' is a pOll'ntial hasis for a k-modu
lator. Of theS!', thl' n1Dst l'xtl'nsi\'l'!I' disnlssl'd are
those ill\'o!l'ing frel' ranil'r ahsorption.

Free Carrier Absorption

The simple IIlI'ury of ahsorption dIll' to free
carril'rs giH's
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(or ~)..> > I. If d IS optimizrd Eqs, (43)-(46)
reduce to

1/, Ii" heing the absorptiun cod'ficients fo~ unit fiele!.
Eqs. (47)-(50) sliow that the lowest posslhle blasmg
tiehl, cnnsi,te'nt witli th(' validity of tlie n:latlOn
lJ. ce 1:' I:~ and the r(''1uin'nH'nt tl/:' < <Eo, shonld he
;Isr(\' This rath('l' adverse d"llC'ndence on field is
('vidently the same ami moe\ulation indices roughly
HtlI:·W~) for both the high and the low frequency
approximations, provHled background absorptHm due
to sources other than till' fr('(' carner IS small.

The response tim(' of the mohility variation t).·pe
of modulatur sllould be limited by the relaxatIOn
time for the' hot e1('ctrons " i.e. the time required to
dissipatr the excess energy gained from the field when
it is switchrd off. Tllis can be as loll' as 10-11 sec.
for Ge. It is, thl'rC'lon', possihle by this method to
achie\'e modulation 1'\'1'n at micrem'ave frequencies.

For hi'-'h modulation frequencies the carrier
fn''1uency'' also tends to be high.. Inspection of
rdation (37) re\'eals that for \wy lugh frequencies
of radiation, e.g. infrar('(1 radiation, k tends to be
small unless the doping is rnough to make 11 la~ge.

This. along with till' high vahw of field rC'llllre
ment mrntioned abo\'e, mak,'s S"\'('n' power demand
on the modulating source ('v,'n up to the sub-mm.
waw region. It is maiuly on this account that the
Ii-variation type carrier absorption modulator lS
unlikdy to bl' of much us,' I'XCl'pt (or low frequency
\\'aveS modulatc-d at fr(''1uenclCs much beloll' Its
intrinsic permissible limit. . .

Lmp-u,rity ionization ,'aYialion - In an extrmslc
semiconductor, at sufficiently low temperature, the
free carrier conc('ntration n can, in principle, be
vari~d by varying E1 the ionir,ation energy of the
doping clements. A possible method for dOlI1g
this may be visllalir,('d hy recalling the facts out
lined for an n-InSh carrirr absorption detector.
There, it had bc('n s('('n, th,lt a nmgnetic fielel may
be used to control tIll' separation hetween the
impurity band and th,' conduction band edge.
Putley's" experimental n'sults suggest that for a
sample with donor (It-nsity 3 X 1014/cm3, E 1 roughly
varies from 5x 10-4 (,V. at 4000 oersteds to 10-3 eV.
at 8000 oersteds, at low temperature. This also
leads to a llependencl' of 11 on magnetic field - the
average variation hl'iug as shown in Fig. 15. Thus,
by superimposing on a steady field an alternat
ing component simulating the modulatIng wave,
11 can be varied and h('nce modulatIOn achieved
through the use of varying impurity ionir,ation. For

... (49)

... (50)

... (48)

... (47)

... (46)

, I, 4jb'!'.F: I

'I) = i 21:'::/"(110,1// /:'ul/~)e I
l/tlE

111' = 2F.~:"(ko+b'l:'ul/"j

"\ 4jb"tlE -I
.~ = 2/;1 /"(', -I I"FI/") II "n '\0 I ') -~u e

b"tlE
111" = 2/i,li"(llu I // E~I"j

I-'- = v-o(l-a£2)

I-'- = bE ,II"

at high fields, a and b being constants. Experi
mental results show that satisfactory modulation
should be obtainable with Ge for fields between
5 X103 and 104 V./cm. Using the high field expres
sion for I-'- stated above we have, for the small signal
case tlE < <Eo, Eo being the bias value,

'I)' "" l~t:~3~~exp [-(ko+b'Eoll~)dJ[ ... (43)
o

, b'dtlE
and 111 "" iE~I£ ... (44)

when <U't«l, 11 0 taking into account the back
ground absorption due to sources other than free
carriers; and

'I)" "" li:'~~ exp [-(ko+b"Eb'2)d]MI ... (45)

at low and
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should expect, of such a modulator, using parallel
irradiation.

.. must be made tbl' ~ l11all('~t rossible in order
to ~btain the widest Fossible frequency response.
It is to be noted that with a reduced "p, L is reduced,
which, for a given injectiun, gives a steeper concen
tration gradient of holes. The (liffuSlOn current
through the injection, therefore, Increase", heating
the diode and demanding a higher power of the
modulating source. An alternative arran~ement

involvin a tbe use of a reverse-biased Junction IS,

however" free from this trouble61 . In this the
signal ~oltage is made to vary the width of the
depletion junction layer intervening tlie p and It

regions and hence the total number of camel'S
encountered by the light beam In. traversmg the
diode for the total number per UJ1lt cros,,-sectlon
norm~l to the junction sllOuld be ronghly dd'r
+ (do-d,-d)l1", d~, d and do being the respeCtIve
widths of the emItter, the depletIOn layer and the
entire diode and d ce yijlin'ction volt<lge. In this,
absorption is predominantly due to the majority
carriers Pp and 11-". The re',;ponse tune IS, therefore,
not limited by "p but by the product Crb of the
junction capacitance and base resistance of the
diode. The modulator should, therefore, have a
wider frequency response with a much lesser modn
lating power requirement. Distortion is also smaller
than in the previous mode and may be reduced t~) a
negligible value by squaring the voltage and uSing
parallel incidence62 • .

11.- Variation - It would be seen from relatIOns
(37) and (38) that k can also be \'arie~1 hy chang.ing t I\l'
mobility I-'- of the free camel's. fillS, as IS now
well known, may he done with the help of an exter
nally applied electric field of sufficient strrngth to
generate the so-called 'hot carriers' .. Thus, for
Ge it has been shown63- 65 that the dnft velocity
v ~f carriers follows a non-linear law of variation
\:ith external field tending to a limiting value of
107 cm./sec. when the field E ~ 104 V./cm. That
means 1-'-, as given by (d1!d!dE) , decreases With. field
strength tending to a value zero, the vanatlOn
being as
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Intrinsic Absorption

A beam of light passing through a thin slab of
intrinsic semiconductor may create hole-electron
pairs and get partially absorbed. The extent of
absorption could be varied if it were possible to
vary the intrinsic absorption coefficient. Such a
variation may be realized by restricting operation
near the absorption edge, where k varies sharply

o
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The response time of the device should be limited
hy the energy relaxation time of the free holes
which has been estimated to be 10-11 and 10-10 sec.
at 3000 and 93°K. respectively. Thus the permis
sible modulation frequency extends up to the micro
wave range.

Tile main drawback of the method is the
restrictecl wave band over which the effect can be
observed. Only development of materials with
the multiple bands separated by a wide range of
encrgy values can overcome this limitation of a
potentially powerful method of modulation.

Fig. 17 - Hule temperature versus electric field strength in
Gc at 93°1{, (after Brown and l'aigc67)

.~ ;10 1-------+------+---7-1

Fig. 16 - Multiplicity of valence band in Ge and the aSSU
ciated ausorption

appreciahle depth of mlHlulation with the sample
mmtioned ahove the alkrnating held should be 100
oersteds. This puts a fresh limit to th" value uf the
highest usable modulation frt'(Jlll.'ncy, the power
required fur a fidd of this magnitude even in the
Mc. range heing of til(' kV A. urder. The other
limit arises out of the n'laxation tillle of the majo
rity carriers which is nsnaJly mudl less than "'p'
The success uf the method, therefore, depends upon
the possihility of having th,' r('qnir('d magnt'lic field
at high freqm'ncies withont appreciahle requirement
of power.

lJlterlJul/d tral/sitiol/ l'aril/lillll - An entirely
different type of carril'r ahsorption JTlodnlator may
be derived by makinl.( usc of the multiplicity of
bands. The valence band in (;l', for example. is
actuaJly a cOlllplicatl'd stmctnre consisting of a
collection of seVl'ral hand, ,dIOse rdati\'\' lli,po,i
tion with reganl to energy dqwnds on the momcn
tum \Tctor k. The I'ffl'cti"I' mass of free carril'r,
occupying these different hands arc different. TWd
of these hands arc separated from each uther hy
an enl'rgy 0·29 eV. in the "icinity of k = 0, the
separation heing largely indl'Jwn,knt of temperature
(Fig. 16). Tran,ition of a carri,'r between till'se
tll'O bands causes absorption of photon 66 in the range
3-4 I~' The absorption c,wHiL'il'llt for the process is
at least 10 tinws that of ordinary free c:trrier
absorption. The I'xt('nt of alN,rption also ,hopl'nlls
on the relative popnlation of holes in the two hands,
and this, in turn, dqwn(ls upon !l'l11perature through
the so-called distrihution function of the free hole.'.
Now, the trmperature Illay be varied by making
the carrier 'hot', as mentioned I'arlier, with the
help of an appropriate e1l'ctric h('ld. Brown and
Paigc61 have studied this possibility using p-typl'
Ce at low 1l'mperatur('. Fig. 17 shows the trend of
results ohtained bv these anthors, for a lattice
temperature 93°j{. ihe maxil11um I'rror in liT" being
± 15 per cent. It is sel'n that for a 20° change in
temperature the field re'luin'd is nu more than
250 V./cm. and that the 'ilT,,-E relation is not badly
non-linear in this region. A modnlation depth of
10 per cent should, thrrefon', br obtainable with a
modest expenditure uf Illudulating puwer.

Fig-. 15 - Variation of impurity ionization t'lllrgy and
t:arricr density with ma.gnetic lit'lel in n-lllSh at low tem

perature
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Q being a constant.

specimen of 100 IL thickness and 1 cm. 2 area the
limiting frequency may be as high as 3000 Mc/s.

With bulk materials the required high resisti\'ity
for low power consumption imposes a limit to the
minimum band gap pennis'ihle. A value less than
1 eV. is unlikely to he of use and as such satisfactory
operation should be possible with Ao value brlow
the 1·2 {L limit. From this point of view Si, C;aP,
SiC are the other materials suitable for this type of
modulators. Use of reverse-biased diode, of course,
obviates the band gap limitation to some extent.

Extrinsic Absorption

As stated earlier, a magndic field of sufficient
strength may vary the impurity ionization energy
in a material like n-lnSb. Eq. (30) shows that
extrinsic absorption varies directly as the coefficient
of absorption. The latter depends upon the value
of fl. The nature of dependence is rather complex.
Using the hydrogen modd approximation. Lax and
Burstein et al. have shown that near the extnnSlC
absorption edge the n'lationship between f l and Ii
is of the form42

rig. lR - Transmitted intensity versus t'lcdric Held strength
in (~aAs (after l\'loss'0)

APPL/~D V'LTAfj~ • If V. ( r. m. s.)

I

1} ~ Ij9'6 X 1O-13EotlE I ... (54a)

~J
111 = j~ ~ 2'4 X1O-13Eo~E (54b)

J:, oc exp (",IO-'3E~) (Hc)

A field strength of 10' V.jm. is seen to be required
for good modulation. Racette72 realized this with a
small voltage using the depletion region of a reverse
biased />-11 junction and obtained 3 per cent modula
tion of 9000 A. wave at 100 kcfs. The need for a
high resistivity material was al;;o thereby avoided.
The same technique has also been used by Frova
and Handler [Frova, A. J. & Handler, P., Aj>pl.
Phys. Lett., 5 (1964), 11] to obtain modulation with
reverse-biased Ge diode.

In spite of the high field required for modulation
the power consumption is modemte since the
carrier density in the GaAs used may not be more
than 10'jcma corresponding to a resistivity of
Hi8 ohm cm. The fundamental respon~.e time may
be IG-u sec. In practice the capacitance of the
specimen used would be a more stringent limiting
factor. 1\'evertheless, as Moss has indicated, with a

J. SCI. 1NDUSTR. RES., VOL. 2<1 AU,;{Sr 1965

with A, and varying the edge itself through the
application of a pressure or an electric field. The
way a high pressure might affect the absorption
edge is illustrated by the dotted curve in Fig. 6.
It is seen that large pressure is required for the
purpose. A varying pressure of such a magnitude
is difficult to obtain at any reasonably high value
of frequency. Very powerful ultrasonic generators
may, in principle, extend its operation up to that
band of frequency. Rut this cannot be considered
to be a reasonable limit of performance for a practi
cal modulator.

A different method, requiring small modulating
power, is possible by utilizing the shift in absorption
edge due to an electric field6~.69. Franz68 has shown
that for an absorption edge obeying the transmis
sion law

A = Aoexp <1.1(o)-~)o) ... (51)

(0)0 being the threshold angular frequency and <1.1 a
constant for a given material, an electric field E
should result in a shift in (0)0 by an amount

q<1.i£2
~(,)o = 12111*11 ... (52)

.Moss'O has experimentally obtained evidence for
such a shift in highly resistive GaAs. For thi,;
material <1.1 ~ 10-13 sec. and the energy equivalent
(eV.) to ~(o)o is given by

~E = 8-5 X 10-16£2 ... (53)

E being in m.k.s. unit.
Fig. 18 shows the variation of transmitted signal

intensity as a function of applied voltage obtained
by Moss for a particular specimen of GaAs at the
wavelength of optimum effect. The result clearly
indicates possibilities of modulation""';!.

Assuming the transmitted intensity to vary as
per Eq. (51) and the field to be composed of a steady
part Eo and a varying part ~E(~E< <Eo) we can,
by using the method already indicated, obtain for
GaAs
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and

Fig. 19 - Arrangement in a modulator using frustrated
total reflection (after Seraphin and Orton76)

C.I1.~.

... (60)

... (61a)

... (61b)

{lp"'{ln = p.,

2aoC V
111 = --~O{lF.D.

qil cos

With a 30 ohm crn. sample having a dimension
permitting four internal reflections and an arrange
ment shown in Fig. 19, Seraphin and Orton could
modulate the light from a tungsten lamp (2-5 (l)

at 85 cis., the depth of modulation rising linearly
with modulating voltage attaining about 4 per cent
at 225 V. peak for an accumulation layer. Second
harmonic distortion was also observed. In parti
cular, the modulation was predominantly at the
second harmonic frequency at the stage when the
surface layer changed from}l- to p-type. The speed
of operation was limited by the minority carrier
lifetime for a depletion and majority carrier relaxa
tion time for an accumulation type layer. Hence,
with the latter type of layer the method is capable
of giving modulation up to the microwave frequency
range - provided relation (56) holds at those fre
quencies. As regards power drainage, the field
developed was 3 x 103 V./cm. and with a 30 ohm
cm. sample of I x 0·1 ern. face and 200 V. signal
the V.-amp. required can run into the kVA. order.
It is also claimed that the small modulation depth
obtained may be amplified to a considerable extent
through the use of interferometric technique in
a properly matched multilayer arrangemenF7.
Experimental realization of a high frequency and
high depth of modulation following up these ideas

D.S = CV ... (58)

D.p and .6.n being the excess hole and electron per
unit area of the layer; C, the capacitance per unit
area; and V, the voltage across the layer.

I! the ray travels from interior towards the sur
face to meet it at an angle 0 (Fig. 19) then, since it
traverses the surface twice, we should have

and

_I 8j<xoC E.6.V I
'lJ - q{l cos 0 (l.

~J{ = 2
0

(<xp.6.P+<xnD.n)
o cos

Using Eqs. (57)-(60) and putting
rt.p"'"-<Xn = OCo

Jo=J~ exp [-co: 0 (<Xp.6.p+a nD.n) ] ... (59)

I! the absorption coefficient (<xp.6.p+a,An) is small,
then

... (56)

t>Go being the conductance and t>S the charge per
unit surface area.

Now, t>.Go is given by

D.Go = q({lpD.P+lln.6.nr ... (57)

Fig. 15 shows the type of variation obtained
from the results gi\"l'n by Putley43 for n-IuSb over
1O-I·HoK. This aud E'I. (55) clearly establish the
possibility of modulation. For appreciable modu
lation an a.c. field of about 100 oersteds may be
required. Such a fidd at ultra-high frequency and
microwave region may not be realizable owing to
the high power requirement. Special circuit ele
ments providing local concentration of energy
density should serve well with thin samples. Opera
tion at low temperature constitutes a hazard of the
method. Owing to small value of E [ the extrinsic
absorption method would be suitable for radiation
in the mm. and sub-mm. wave band.

La ndau splitting of energy levels in the conduction
band might also occur due to the d.c. bias field
maki ng Eq. (55) invalid. In such an event
modulation might still be possible because of the
fact that absorption-wavelength curve has the
form of a hump whose peak may be shifted by
means of a varying magnetic field (Fig. II).

A deep impurity level7:1 and variation of E[
through an electric field as in intrinsic absorp
tion permits realization of an extrinsic absorption
tvpe modulator free from the above limitations.
Kevertheless, applicability of the hydrogen
model to such impurities appears to be rather
doubtful.

R' -Modulators

Eq. (2) giving the relation for R' does not
permit us to visualize any ready method of varia
tion of the parameter. A variation in Ii will cer
tainly promote Ii-modulator action and a practicable
method of varying £ is difficult to be realized
(ref 74). A different approach would be to make
use of a su:·face space charge layer and change the
electrical state of the layer without affecting the
bulk. A surface layer (thickness ",10-4 cm.) con
tains excess of carriers lodged in the surface states
and is more readily formed in a specimen of higher
resistivity. A l)pam of light traversing the speci
men and incident at the boundary face at an angle
greater than tile critical value cannot undergo total
reflection owing to the absorption due to these
carriers. Such' fmstrated total internal reflection'
lowers the value of R' from unity. It is possible
to enhance the effect by using a long slab in which
the ray is allowed to undergo a number of successive
, frustrated reflections' at the boundaries. Harrick73
has utilized the method to study the problem of
surface states in Si over the wavelength range
1-5·4 !1.. In this experiment the so-called field
effect mobility was varied by means of a bias
volta;:e applied across the layer. Seraphin and
Orton'6 have used the same technique to devise
an optical modulator. The field effect mobility is
definerl as
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Fig. 20 - VariatioJl of Faraday fllla.titl:l illltI t·llipticity with
Tlngnf't.ic 11~ld in (~t' (after 1)0110\-".111 and \\'l'1lstcr~lI)

... (63)
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tion due to an undopcd sample of sl·miconductor.
Pronounced rotation of tllis type is obtainable near
the absorption !'dge Au of thC' mat!'ria]79. Accord in.t:
to classical trC'atnwnt the rotation .0 for the intrinsic
case is gi ven by

0= q tin' H
m*cAt Il( I/A2)

11' being. the refractive ind,'x. To avoi,l absorption
A must be larg!'r than the thr!'shold value AO' For
such a wavelength n·gion dll'jd(l/At ) has been found
to be a constant for l;e and Iwnce a much stronger
!'ffect will be ohsern'd at shorkr wavelengthsSO

The optimum dIect has b,'('n found in the 2-2'5 ,l
region at 300"K. gi\'ing a 20"/cm. rotation for 10'
oersteds. The value ris!'s to 25°/cm. and the
optimum waV<'kngth inrreas,·s to 3-3'5 ,l at 77 K.
As the question of ahsorption is of secondary
importanre rotation ran, in principl<-, he made large
for a given IJ by inrn:;lsing th,' kngth of the region
over which H is artin·. In the high frequency
range, howev!'r, maintenann' of an appreciably
large value of Jield o\'l'f a long path is a difti
cult probkm. Sp"ed of response is again limited
by the difficulty in ohtaining high fields at high
frequenci!'s.

It may he noted that the transmitted intensity
at high values of 0 should vary as (I-sin 20).
Hence, if 0 could he made large to ensure adequate
modulation depth, the problem of distortion will tend
to complicate matters to an increasing extent.

Other Methods

Ouite a numher of modulators which differ in
det~ils from the types d!'scribed above arc
known"I.~t. All the modulators described above
work ,'xternal to the sourc!' generating the radiation.
As opposed to thes(' there may be internal modula
tors which act <lirectly on the generators themsch·cs.

should make this method of R'-modulation a power
ful technique in the far infrared and sub-mm. wave
ranges.

1r-Modulators

If the principal planes of the polarizer and the
analyser (Fig. 12) are Sl't at 45°, the intensity of
the beam coming out of the system in the absence
of a field w~JUld be half of that emerging out of
the sample. A modulated transmitted intensity
would, however, result if the plane of polarization
is rotated by means of a field while passing through
the sample. Such a rotation is obtained in Faradav
effect due to a magnetic field. This is 0')
served whenever the right- and the left-handed
·circular components of a plane polarized beam
have different phase constants in the milterial of
the sample. The effect has been studied in ele
mental and compound semiconductors and may
.arise out of both the free carriers and the intrinsic
materia]78-80.

Free Carrier Modulator

For this case, when the condition wr > > I is
satisfied, and the applied magnetic induction is not
large the rotation per unit distance is given by

(j = ![lBk ... (62)

where k is the free carrier absorption coefficient.
A propagating wave e\'idently suffers absorption
due to free carriers unlt'ss II is low. Thus, for good
rotation with small absorption, Il must be the
maximum possible for a given field. It-InSb having
... = 7 m. 2/V. sec., therefore, should be the most
<lesirable material. As m* is also very low, E'I. (37)
would show that an overall substantial margin of
excellence in respect of the product ilk is ('xpectecl.

Generally !'- increases with decrease in temp('rature
but not so much the product [lll. Mon' detailed
theoretical consideration's has shown that for
acoustical phonon scatt('ring 0 in Ge incr('ases on
cooling up to nearly the liquid j 2 temp(,r<ltnre.
A subsidiary disturbing ('ffect is, however, that the
beam also tends to become elliptically polarized on
account of the attenuation constant for the right
and the left-handed components, being slightlv
different; the ellipticit~· also tends to increase with
lowering of temperature. With n-Ge (Fig. 20) ellip
ticity is zero for a field gi\'ing maximum 0; but apart
from the quite large field required for realization of
'Such a condition, this also makes dO/dB c:: O. In any
event, a field of the order 103 oersteds is required
to give a reasonably good modulation with a sample
of manageable length. Realization of such high
fields even over short distances is a probl('m at high
frequencies and this limits good performance at such
frequencies even though the fundamental process
itself has sufficient speed of response to ensure good
(Jperation up to the microwave range. Thus Moss"
points out that even with InSb at nOK. and 1 MW.
power at 10 cm. flowing down a waveguide the
maximum modulation expected is 20 per cent.

Intrinsic Rotation Modulation

The vexed problem of background absorption is
avoided through the use of intrinsic Faraday rota-
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Some of these modulators will be mentioned in the
s"nion on ' (;.-neration "
: .-\part from amplitlHk modulation one can also

think of frequency modulation or phase modulation.
~uch modulations arc also best effected internally.

Polari:ation Modulation

In a recent puhlication a system of communica
tion in\'()lving polarization modulation has been
discuss"ds3. A polarization modulat"d wa\'e can
he ohtained with the help of a suitable semicon
ductor immersed in a magnetic fi.-Id. As stated
ahove, Faraday rotation of a plane carrier in \,,,
has been shown, in gl'l1('ral, to b., ac('()mpanil'd by a
transformation of thc' wa\'e to an l'Ilipticall~' pola
rized onc7~, the sense of rotation of till' "llipse
changing with change in the sign of B, For high fre
qnencies and weak fi"ld the "llipticity ~ is lin"arly
rdated to thc field II and its I"ngth I, and incrt'ases
with lowering of templ'rature, It has been shown
that with B ~ 1000-3()()() ol-rstt-ds, I~ I might be as
high as 0·8 at 200"1<. A biasiug fil'ld of this order
and modulating signal of 100 oerstcds should give
good modulation, This ohvioush' would restrict the
highest frequc-llC~' of modulation. The attl'ndant
hackground absorption and Faraday rotation modu
lation also make things complil'ated. Usc of a
hias value for which Faraday rotation is zero is of
little help as, with such valu~'s, the ~-R curVl' tends
to pass through a maximum imph'ing d~!dB = O.
It appears that a value for which ~ = (J is occupied
1)\' a maximum o( Faraday rotation curV('. This
latter condition (point P ill Fig. 2()) of olwration
would give a solution of tilt' probIPm provided the
detector is sensitiw- to the sense of rotation of the
dliptically polarized heam. The field requiTl'(1 for
good modulation at such a point is, however,
excessi\'t', -

Thus a numb"r of possibilities exist for usc o(
semiconducting materials as low frt'quency modu
lator of optical and sub-mm, waws. At least
two methods are also a\'ailable (or modulation up
to the microwa\'(' (requencies. But low depth o(
modulation se"ms to be a common (eature o(
all the various schemes. Polarization modulation
mav also be possible usiug some o( the available
semiconductors.

GENERATION

The primary requisite for any communication
S\'stem is a means o( genc·ration of a coherent
c~lrrier wave. It is, tlll'refore, important to examine
the possibilities semiconducting materials and
de\'ices offer in th(' gl-neration o( such waves over
1.1)(' optical ami sub-mm. waV!' bands. A perusal of
the litl'rature shows that such possibilities an' indeed
quite many and may be broadly classified under
three heads: conventional junction and point contact
de\'ices, plasma and negatiVl' resistance devices
using bulk materials, and lasers using hoth junction
de\·ices and bulk matI-rials.

Conventional devicc-s like parametric and tunnel
diodes of new design are str·adily {'xtending the
range of operation beyond the cm. wave band.
Such operations have been achieved in the mm.

wa\'!' regionS4 and it is likely that in the coming
years the frontier of sub-mm. wave band will have
been crossed. The basic theory of operation of
these devices has I>('('n discussed in a number o(
books and we shall not go into any further considera
tion o( these here,

Most o( the negative resistance type of devices
are still in th(' realm of theoretical possibility.
Various ways for realizing negative resistance have
been suggested in the literature, e.g. the negative
mass deviceS", the impact ionization devicess6 ,87,
the crossfields8 and the transfer electron devices89.
Some of these require operation at extremely low
j{·mperature. Devices involving purely plasma and
phonon interaction type oscillations in semiconductors
have either certain technical difficulties which remain
to be overcome'O or yet to he extended to the wave
band under discussion 91 . The last category, viz.
laser, has made some remarkable headway towards
practical realization92,99 and the remaining portion
of the paper may be devoted solely to a discussion
o( snch devices and to subsidiary techniques based
on their use.

Semiconductor Lasers

Quite a few ideas ha\'e been advanced regarding
the achievement o( laser action using semiconduct
ing materials94 .9". The basic principles involved in
th('s(' methods mav be classified as transitions
invo!v'ing (i) Landail levels and (ii) recombination
radiation. No satisfactory experimental technique
has yet been found for a practical laser of the first
type; however, experimental work on some members
of the second type using junction diode as the laser
element has be('n quitc' substantial in recent
\'ears96,97.
- It is known that an ordinary laser using gas or
crystal-like rubv depends (or its operation on an
'im'ertec! population' ha\'ing a larger number of
particles in the higlH'r of the two states between
which the desired transition occurs. A laser based
on transitions invo!v'ing Landau levels also works
in tlH' same fashion. Such a picture is not, however,
immediately obvious in the recombination radiation
h'pe lasers. Operations of these are more easily
stated in terms of a negative absorption coefficient.
or a negative temperature.

Landau Levels and Cyclotron Frequency Lasers

As statpd parlier, with sufficiently low temperature
and a steady magnetic field the energy levels in the
\'alence and the conduction bands of a semiconduc
tor may be quantized, Quantization occurs in a.
direction normal to the direction z o( the field,
the Landau levels (Fig. 21) in the simplest case
being given by9s

... (64)

wh('re m" 1117, are the electron and hole effective
masses; w" Wh, the corresponding cyclotron fre
quencies (Bq/m;, Bq/mZ); Ie", Ie"" the z-components
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Fig. 23 _ Laser diode requirement for direct band to band
tranSitIOn

... (66)

... (65)
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the above inequality rEquires

F,,-Fp > !Iv

It may be shown that the constants of propor
tionality are equal. For laser action the net ab
sorption coefficient should be negative, implying
thereby that emission must dominate absorptlOn
and hence

(1-1:)1ck > 1:(1-1:)
As f is of the form 1/[1 +exp (P-F)IKTol and

E: and E: being respectively the energy values for
the conduction and valence band states between
which transition promoted by radiation takes place.

Now, for non-c1egenerate materials Fermi levels
are both within the band gap while for degenerate
ones at least one of the,;e lies within a bane!'
In view of this and the fact that for direct photo
effect hv:2 Eo, condition (66) implies that a laser
involving the direct proces:; can be realized if
degeneracy exists in respect of either electron or
holes or both J03 . The situation can be realized
with a p-n jllnction100 diode with at least one region
composed of degenerate material (Fig. 23). [It has
been argued that Eq. (66) is not quite valid at high
injection density making the requirement condi
tional '06. With carrier injection thermal equilibrium
is disturbed and F" and Fp are then treated as the so
calleel quasi-Fermi levels.] Now degeneracy is 1110re
readily obtain(;(l in materials having a low effective
carrier mass. As such InSb or InAs should be very
convenient materials for a laser diode. For these,
as Table I shows, emission should be in the 5 and
3 I'- regions. Recombination with photon emission
occurs profusely when the diode is forward-biased
at high injection density. This, of course, also
means a greater loss of radiation on account of free
carrier absorption. Collisional broadenmg of the
spectral width of the emitted radiation also occurs
when the carrier density is high. Hence laser actlOn
is generally obtained at sufficiently low temperature.
It is to be noted that conditIon (66) IS necessary
but not sufficient for generation of sustained oscilla
tions unless the inequality has been satisfied to an
extent so as to make up for losses inherent in the
system. This is determined by the QL-value of the
cavity and may be made up only through adequate
cooling and injection current denslty'07. A relatIOn

Similarly, the time rate of emission induced, Ac• IS

proportional to

Fig. 22 - Details of hand l'uges in Cl' showing tlw energy
a~s()ciated with direct and indirect transitions

MOMENT{JM VECTOR

of the energy gap between the vaknce band maxi
mum and the condudion band minimum. The
phonon itself can disturb the energv onlv to a very
,mall extent.

An electron and hoi<-. owing to the Coulomb force
of attraction, form a h\'drogen-likl' combination and
exist in the so-called 'exciton state '. Indirect
recombillation is, therefore, possible after the pair
has formed an exciton stall'. l~ecombination in
vol\'ing an intermedi;lte implll'itv or trap lev('1 is
also possibk. In one such case an electron settks
down on a trap and awaits the arrival of a hole to
umkrgo recombination. E\'identlv Itv<E, for such
a process. Recombination radiation h;ld been ob
senTd in many semiconductors for both the direct
and the indirect tvpe of reactionsIOI,JO'. In llrinciple.
laser action is, therefore, possihle through anyone
of the recombination mechanisms'o:J,J04.

J)irect band to band transition - Let us consi(kr a
semiconductor device in which till' free electrons
and holes are rharad<'rized bv Fermi levels F" and
F p respectively, the corresponcling Fermi distribution
functions being f,~ and r and tIll' transitions occnr
ring when there is a radiation field ltv having a
density p(v). ender this condition photon <'mis
sion and absorption proc"ssl's contend with each
other. The time rate of photon absorption Aa is
proportional to the product of the probabilities th,~t

a hole state is occupied and an electron state IS

vacant and to the available density p(v), i.e. to

~
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proposed for the threshold current <.lensity required
with a Fabry-Perot type cavity of length I is lOK

] T=qn'(l/R') I_~~
r~l .. ~ ... (67)

where the index rJ.H is the loss, and ~ is relakd to gain
Gas

... (68)

Working on the ideas detailed aboV(' quite a
number of successful junction lasers had her'n
developed, In all these, cavities were the junctions
themselves which had been cut and polislH'd to
proper dimensions with the €'nd walls silV('recl so
as to be resonant at the frequency of the r'xpected
radiation. Technical information'09-25 \I·ilh regard to
a few typical members of such lasers arc gi\'en in
Table 3.

It may be noted that there appears to he an
optimum range of injection current for good laser
action; heating at too high a value affects the
performancel26. Efficiel:cy appears to be quil<' hi~h

(60 per cent at 200 [z.) for <liodes of good design '27.
Stimulated emission has also been obsen'ed in ;t

tunnel diode128 , A particularly interesting SUggl's
tion, in this connection, is the usc of simultaneous
tunnelling of electrons to conduction hand and
injection of hol€,$ to achieve laser actiun in a
composite junction structure which should permit
independent amplitude and frequency modulation
of the generated radiation1".

Till' devices undr·r discus"ion also hold the promise
of heing tunahh- 0\"'1' a filli\(' range. Laser radia
tion fnJln InSh diodes han' heen found to shift to
shorter w<ln'h-Ilgth Il'ilh a strong applied magnetic
licld l30. I3I , This is to 1)(' ('xpected in viell' of the'
magneto-optical shift ill hand edges. A simnltaJwuus
decreas(' in the thn·.,hold current has also lwen
lloticer[13'. Hydrostatic pressun' has also hr'en found
to shift the- wavr·h-ngth for cohr'rr,nt emission. The
ohserved shift at 200"K., ho\\'('vcr, appears to he·
smaller than thr' exp,'cl<'d shift in band gap13'.
, Iu/al/al 'II/odulatiol/ of 0'11//>'/11 - The radiant out
put of a junction lasr·r of til(' typ" discussed above
cau, in principle, be modulated internally in a
number of ways. The fit'ld and the pressure depen
rlr-ncr',; of hand gapl31 constitute two possible methods
of fre'lueucy modulation of the output of a (;aAs
lasr'r. The fonner should cover a wid('r band.
Hut it has to be renwm!)('f(,d that the material is
now a highly dopr'd on" and any appreciahle depth
of modulation would, Ihr'rl'fore, require much larger
pml'('r. t\ magnl'lic nwthod may he used to obtain
frequcncy Illodulatr-d output from an InSh and
InAs lascI 132, The fre'luency deviation with the
ma:.o:ndic mdhod is not l'Xlll'ctt'd to be high, For
larger d"\'iation the cavit\·, which happt'ns to be
tll(' junction itst'lL must 1)(' designed to have an
ade'luatl' bandwidth.

The dl'pendr'ncl' of till' lnrninous output on the
injected cnrrl'nt pn)\·jrks a ready method for ampli
tude modulation. Th(, highest fre'tuency of operation

TABLE 3 -- CHARACTERISTICS OF SOr.1E SEi\ll{"OXOllCTOR JUKeTlO1\" I.,\SEKS

Material Temperature Pump curn'nt J. In Puwer J{cmarks Ref.
OK. A. /\. output

W.

GaAs 77 10' aml'./<'m,' 8500 (Si doped 10-15 109, 110
n-n~gionl

8420 ('1.',' "OpN\
ll-fl'gion)

77 PlIlsr'd 100 amp. 8460 20 ]Iannonic power 10 tL\\'. 111
at 50 IL',(,C,

20 Slim <lnd harmonic fr('qu('n- 112
cit,S also ddl'ctf'Cl

4·2 1100 amp.lem' 8326 0·5 AIIO\\"('<I S til diffuse in Zn 113
<!opt·tl mall'rial

2 (continuous 4175 1·6x 10-13 S<,colld II<lnnonic. Funda- 114-
wave op('ra- I1wntat power 5 X 10-' .IV.
tion)

7R (I'll Iso,!
operation)

InSh 4-2 2,15 X lC' amp,/cm' liS
InAs 77 31500 35 116
InP 77-42 80 amp./em.' 9030 1 117, 118

9100
InP Asx 77 6·3 X It' amp·/em.' 50 per C('l1 t molar cOile. o( II'}

1-. phusphide
([n.Ga )As 20700 120

1-. 17700
SiC 120 amp·lem' 4560 5 Validity qu,'stioned by Hall 121, 122
GaAs 298 10 tinH'S that 25 Room tl'mpc'ralun- opcra- 123

requirod at 77°K. ration. At 77'1\. In re-
("wed to 1·5 A,

GaP 10 rna. at 2 V. 7000 Vcry intense Coh('f('lIt'(' not rcportee.!. 124
Spl'l'ially fahricated pol)'-
crystalline' wafer uSNI

Ga(As
I
_. P.) 77 6470 125
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Fig. 24 - Luminous output \"crSIlS illj(~dcu current in GaP
t1iouc (after Grirnmciss alld SCllfll~1:17)

is determined by the reciprocal of the radiative
recombination lifetime of holt:-ekctron pairs allli
this, fortunately, is "xtremely low. For GaAs at
least a linear output-cnrn'nt rl'1atiun does not appear
to be realized over a wide range134-36. Compensation
o[ second harmonic distortion has, however, been
shown to be possible'3H. Further, as stated above,
coherence is also affected !wyond a limitcrl range
of current densities tH Development of properly
doped and alloyed diodes may, howev(~r. help to
improve the situation, as has heen reported recently
for (;aP diode'37 (Fig. 24). One drawback is the
high le\'eI of current densities normally required
for laser action in many Glses. Any useful depth
o[ modnlation will, therefore, reqnire a correspond
ingly hig1t modulation polI'er density. (;oldstein and
Welch t38 have recently reported snccessful modula
tion of GaAs laser outpnt at 2 (;e/s., the modulation
depth achieved being 7 per Cl~nt.

Ilidireet band to band IrIlllsiti"lI- As stated earlier,
light emission at wal'C!t'ngths larger than the thres
hold value corresponding to the direct band gap
o[ the semiconductor may he possible if the re
combination of a hole-electron pair takes place
indin·ctly through the assistance o[ a third body.
The latter may be a phonon, an exciton state or
any impurity state. LaSl'r action can, in principle,
occur for each one of the thr(~e process(·sI39,t40.
The conditions under which laser action may be
-obtained in such devices are discussed below,

Pillman assisted Iransition - Emission or absorp
tion of a photon in such a transition is accompanied
by emission or absorption of OJ phonon. At low
temperatures pltonon dcnsity is extremely low and
hence an intlirect absorption process becomes very
rare, Under snch conditions emission might out
weigh absorption giving an effectively negative ab
sorption coefficient or a negative temperature.
The problem may be analysed in the same manner
as in the case of direct transition, except that h~~Eg
and for electron and hole coming [rom tlte band
edges,

h~ = Eg-h~p ... (69)
~p being the phonon frequency, Condition (66) has,

therefore, to be replaced by

Fn-Fp > Eg-h~p ... (70)

which is a somewhat less stringent condition. Fig. 22
shows that laser action for such a case should be
obtained with non-degenerate semiconductors as
well. Nevertheless, it has been argued that with
degenerate materials alone can an indirect band gap
semiconductor yield laser action. Calculations
show137 that for Ge and Si condition (70) should be
fulfilled below lOOK. Practical consideration dictates
Ilverfulfilment of condition (70) in order to make
tlP for the various losses. :\ssuming that the only
loss is due to free carrier absorption, 13asov et al. 139

gave the following reqnirement for laser action:

Q> 1_6"KT~_~R(lIo+Po)
I I 2 2 () ... (71)('rpl).,'y' exp-y

where Q is tlte excitation density given by the
incitlent quantum flux; k, the absorption coefficient
of the exciting radiation; rx" the cross-section
for photon ahsorption by free electron; y =
(h~rf-h~-Eg)/I('ro; 'rR, the lifetime for indirect
radiative transition; and 'rp. the unbalanced carrier
lifetime. For Gc at 4°K., )., = 1 I~, 'rp ~ 10-4 sec. the
condition is shown to be Q> 5 X 1016 quanta{cm. 2

sec. In terms o[ QI. of the cavity, the condition
required for non-degenerate bands with single phonon
partici pation has been shown to be94

27tYf. ~nupo

np > (h,k-;Cxp (-h~lI?TJ ...(72)

11, being the coefficient of band to band absorption.
lhsov et al. pointed out that at high excitation
rate 'rp may become considerably smaller than the
value ordinarily encountered. The required rate
of excitation is, therefore, likely to be much higher
than the value estimated above, making cooling of
tlte sample a difficult problem.

Indirect transitions involving exciton states - In
direct transition via an exciton state might also
kad to laser action. Basov et al. have also ex
aminctl this case and shown that the necessary
condition for this is

up> lloPo exp [-(h~p+e'-Eg)/KTo] ... (73)

e' being the exciton energy. This, it may be shown,
is practically the same as condition (70). The condi
tion when the loss is due only to absorption leading
to ionization o[ exciton leads to the requirement

)'"

(l,i < 87t~~T, ... (74)

where (l,i is tlte cross-section of photoionization;
!!..~, the width o[ the exciton radiation; and T" the
exciton lifetime for radiative decay. For Si the
condition has been shown to be realizable. For losses
arising out o[ lattice and impurity absorption the
condition hecomes

87tf!!..VT,k,
11, > - ):.--- ... (75)

in which 11, is the exciton density and k, the effective
coefficient of absorption of the emitted radiation
by the lattice and the impurity centres. Cooling
helps to reduce !!..~ and hence makes the realization
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of conditions (74) and (75) easier. Further '1",< <'rR.

Hence, the exciton mechanism should require
a lower excitation rate and a consequently easier
cooling [Eq. (71)].

Transition involving impurity statfs - The most
general mode of recombination of a hole-electron
pair is the three-body process via an impurity state.
A two-step process in which an electron settles
on an impurity before recombining with a hole
also leads to emission in the range lIv<E g. For an
acceptor-like impurity capturing a free electron,
radiation having any energy between Eg/2-Eg should
be obtainable. Such recombinations are indeed
quite plentiful in Ge and Si at low temperatures
and promise a small /:if. as the captured electron
and hole become immobilized and devoid of ther
mal motion. The necessary condi tion for laser'
action through this process is of the same form as
Eq. (69). For oscillations to be obtained with a
cavity the condition takes the form

27tV'ri PoD.vn> -~ ... (76)
QL

where Po is the density of modes of resonance and
'l"i the lifetime of a carrier until radiative capture
by an impurity atom. Condition (76) is more
readily realized with smaller value of /:iv and 'ri.

For the latter to be small, the density of impurity
atoms should be high. In principle, the effect may
be realized with non-degenerate semiconductors.

Aigrain10' had obtained laser action in a p-n-i-p
junction device using indirect transitions. Pumping
used was sufficient for creation of 1017 hole-electron
pairs per second. Evidence for exciton recombina
tion radiation in a GaAs junction with injected
current exceeding 0·1 amp.fcm.' has also been
obtained by WilsonHl. A class of composite junc
tion structure has been used for successful indirect
type of lasersJ42. It is likely that indirect transi
tions, e.g. those involving donor levelsI3 ', had contri
buted somewhat to many of the laser actions
reported so far with junction devices. Nevertheless,
experimental evidence for purely indirect transition
type laser is still largely lacking in view of the fact
that degeneracy of materials and near cquality of
the emitted radiation energy with the band gap
value had been a common feature with almost all
the successful semiconductor lasers reported so far.

Subsidiary Techniques of Generation
Using Laser

Apart from its direct use as laser material, a
semiconductor may also find use as subsidiary mate
rial in the generation of radiation of new wave
length, using the output of other types of lasers.
Mention has been made earlier of the heterodyne
type of optical detectors using such materials.
The non-linear property which makes such a device
possible may be utilized in mixing the outputs of two
lasers to obtain oscillations at a different frequency.
The technique would be suitable for generation of
sub-mm. waves. Semiconductor lasers like the
GaAs diode have also been applied as a pump source
for other types of laser and this constitutes another
significant utility of such devices in the generation
of waves over new frequency bands l43 .
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Oscillations at lower fn qllcncics can also be
generated through paramctric action. A non-linear
dielectric material is a suitable medium for this
purpose '44. Crystals like KDP and ADP have
been mentioned in literature as good materials for
parametric devices in the optical frequency range.
Existence of such non-linearity in (;aAs made poss
ilAe the generation of second",114 harmonic radia
tion, as reported in Tablr 3. The amount of hanno
nic power obtained showed that as a non-linear di
electric material (;aAs may serve this purpose even
bctter than K Dpl U For the degenerate mode of
operation, another laser of adequate power operat
ing at double the desired frequency will be required
as the pump and the sample of material so fabricated
as to be simultaneollsly resonant with two fre
quencies. The pump fn quency must, of course, be
remote from any of the characteristic absorption
frequency of the material promoting photoionization.

To summarize we note that the direct radiative
transition type of semiconductor lasers are promising
as generators of coherent radiation from near violet
(SiC) to about 5 (1. (InSh) range. The Landau level
type, on the other hand, holds promise for radiation
from the suh-mm. to ahout 100 Il. rangc. The latter,
however, depends on the availahility of a powerful
optical pump at the right frtqumcy. For the region
between 5 and 100 {1. the indirect transition type
of devices could be used if successfully developed.
The mixer and parametric typcs of generators are
likely to be of use over longer hands of wa\·elength.
Prospects of realizing recombination laser action in
indirect band gap materials appcar to be rather
meagre unless extremely heavy doping is made use
01''',,146. Many of the semiconductor lasers reported
so far arc inferior to other types of lasers in respect
of purity of spectrum and pOll'cr output. Much, of
course, remains to he achieved in these dircctions.

SUMMARY

A critical account is given of the major experi
mental and thcoretical considerations of the applica
tion of crystalline semiconducting materials for
detection, modulation and generation of radiation
from the sub-millimetre to the optical wa\'e bane\.
Simple expressions arc givcn for the responsivity,
frequency respons(' and sensitivity of the various
types of thermal and optical detectors and the
relative merits of the more well-known semicon
ductor materials for detection. The performances
of the different types of detectors are compared.
It is pointed out that the thermal detector using
Si and Ge at lo\\' temperature and' self-cooling' can,
in principle, have a fast re,:ponse and hence a wider
frequency limit of operation than achieved hitherto.
Modulators are c1assificd from the standpoint of
basic physical principles involved. Analytical ex
pressions are given for the modulator efficiency and
the depth of modulation for most of the types of
these devices. The prohlem of fnquency response
is also considered. It is pointed out that modula
tion may also he carried out through transitions
involving impurity levels. The possibility of polari·
zation modulation using (;e is cxamined. The
principles of operation of til<' different types of
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: !
where k, = IJ/h.e£J,/.,/lu and k2 = liT/h.e t1F)RT and
~F; and t.F~ are the corresponding free energies
of activation in the allst'nce of an external factor
like the "kctrode potential, rJ. is the fraction of til('
electrode pokntial difft'rt'nl't' V which is favouring
(or hindering) the forw'Jrl! rt'action and (l-rJ.) is
the fraction which is hindering (or favouring) th"
backward r"action, a is thl' activity of the ions in
tlw bulk of the solution (activitv of the ions in the
TIletal is takl'n as unitv) and thl: other symbols have
the usual meaning (Fi,:_ I). At equilibrium, tile
rates are equal, :md I and 2 can 1)(' l'quated to get
tIl(' well-known Nernst equation

V" = v,,+!rnllF In aM'

where V,. and V" are the equilillrium and standard
electrode potentials.

If two or more statistically independent electrode
reactions take place on the same metal surface,
a stead y state is reach cd when the sum of the rates
of thf anodic reactions arc equal to the sum of the

SEVEIUd. de('(rochemical studies on p:\,sivating
S,·,tl'ms havl' I)(,l'n U\ progress at tlus InstItute.
The studil's relatl' to thl' hl'haviour of corroding

,_,'stl'ms, putl'nti:ds of corroding metals, the mechan
ism of passivity and inhibition, growth of passivat
ing films on met:ds, dc. In this review, the results
of 1I'0rk carried out are presentt'd and discuSSfd
with particular refl'rt'nCe to the contrihutions of
other workers in the field am! areas for futurl'
stud~.. havl' IWl'n indiGlted,

Potential of Corroding Metal

The potl'ntial of a reversible electrode has been
interprl'led in ll'rms of the kinetics of the processes
taking place at till' l'lcctrollc-solution interface.
:-;ernst ' discussed this in terms of the solution
pressure at thl' l,\cetrodl' and the osmotic pressure
of thc' ions in solution. Butkr' interpreted it in
terms of the rate :It which metal irms left the metal
lattice and entered thl' solution and vice versa.
Gurne,' and Fowll'r3 l'nlarg"d Butler's kinetic inter
pretation using the nll'thods of quantum mechanics.
Subsequl'utlv, (;lasstonl' ct 111-",,; and J<imhal1 6 applied
the thl'orv of ahsolutl' reaction rates to the inter
pretationof thl' potential of a reversible electrode.
According to this tlll'orv, if the reversible electrode
potential is estahlishe(l by a rl'action such as
\1++e " M, till' ratl' of' forward reaction (the
discharge process)

Vi+

1
I

1
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Fig. 1 - Schematic pot<'ntial ('ncrg~l~distanc(' relations for
the' ions in metal Clnd in solution [(a) On immediate immersion;

(and h) afh'T ionic N[uilibrium establishment I
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o
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rates of the cathodic reactions. The electrode
potential has now a different meaning as compared
to the reversible electrode potential where a balance
of electrical charges is obtained witbout any change
in ch,;mical composition. When more than one
reaction takes place at the same electrode, though
electrical balance mav be obtained, the chemical
composition of the system gradually changes. The
potential of such an electrode is designated as the
mixed potential'-l0 and the electrode is considered
as a poly-electrode. Frumkin and Kolotyrkin ll anc!
Kolotyrkin l2 applied this concept to the dissolution
of lead and nickel in acids and iron in alkalies;
Wagner and Traud 7 to hydrogen evolution reaction
between zinc amalgam and acid; Petrocelli 9 • 13 to the
dissolution of aluminium in acid and alkaline
solutions; and more recently Stern" to the corrosion
rate of iron in acid solutions.

Evans", Brown and Mears '6, Akimov and others17,18

and Evans and Hoar '9 have suggested that corrosion
takes place by the existence of short-circuited cells
on the metal surface similar to the commonly known
voltaic celL Accordingly, the measured potential is
considered as the compromise potential of a couple
formed by the different regions of the metal sur
face having different metal-solution potentials to
start with. When current flows, these regions
having different metal-solution potentials get pola
rized. This is represented in Evans diagram
(Fig. 2). The potential corresponding to the inter
section point of the two polarization curves has

... (2)

... ())

<- -

rate = !i2CII "iI'I-'/IO

--..,
rate = a+k,e ,t'F/RT

and the rate of the n"'rrSt' reaction
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Potential-Time Measurements

Potential and potl'ntial-tinw measurements havt·
been made u,e of in underst,lnding the I)('haviour
of corroding systt'ms"I-:l". It is found that in thr'
presence of passi\·ators like sodium chromate,
sodium nitrite and other agents, till' nwta-I-solutlon
potential becomes mon' noble in the case of sel·eral
metals. This ennoblenwnt of COiTOSlon potential
has been explained in tcrms of the E\·ans diagram
as due to incH'ase in anodic polarizatIOn b\· mCH'a,~

in resistance of thl' auode or b\· the decrease in
anodic area. A fall of polenti;l·l in the negatin:
direction, e.g. on addition of chloride, sulphate, etc.,
was attributed to the (!ccrea,,' in anodiC polanz;l
tion bronght abont Ill· mon' of til(' mC'lal surface
coming into contact with the' solution .. HOIn'H'r,
instances"4-3. h;l\·e been reporlt'd whl'rl' It ha, been
shown that tlle corrosion potcntial in itself cannot
always furnish information regardinf.( the passil·e
or actin' nature of thl' ,urface, e.g. aluminium
has a 1110rl' 1It'f.(atin- potential compared to ,It'el
though it corrodes much less.. The ('quation dcriHd
above shows hOlr thl' potentIal can V,lrv 111 elthl'r
direction d('pending upon II'h('(h('r the Glt_~odic area
or anodic area or both an' affectcrl. I he mltlal
potential of aluminium pretreated by 1\1 BY, Pdumin
and Alrok prOl',,,,,,'S (Fig. 4) is marl' negatlH' than
that of untreated aluminium 29. Hut the rate of
corrosion of the tn'ated aluminium in 3 per c('nt
sodium chloride solution is neglif.(ibll' compared to
untreated ;duminium. This can be explained on
the basis that til(' I'ffective cathodic area i, reduced
as a result of the treatment; this conclusion i,
supported by polarization data. Thl' nl'~ligibll'

shift in potential as a result of chromate' p;\SSII·atlOn

J. SCI. INDUSTR. I{ES., VOL. 24, AUGUST 196.1

reaction in cathodic areas, l\~ specific velocity of the
anodic reaction in anodic areas and

Y = 11\0(1+11 2(I-oc2)

From the above equation, the significance of the
corrosion potential is shown to be as follows:
(i) it is go\wned by thc ratio between the anodic
and cathodic ar('as on the one hand and the \"<.'10

city factors on the other; (ii) the corrosi.on potenti~1

will be shifted in the positive rhrectlOn If A,.\ I
inereascs or A.X2 decreases; (iii) the corrosion pote~

tial will be shifted in thc negatl\·c rhrectlon If A,.\,
decreas('s or A•.\2 increases; (il·) the potential will
remain unchanged if both 11".\1 and A•.\2 decrease
or increase to the sanl(' extent (a d('crease of A..
should result in passi\·ation and an incr('as(' in
A. sllOuld result in increased corrosion). Thns the
corrosion potcntial cpc is rdated to the areas. A..
and lin in the s;lIne Illannn as the eqlllhbnum
potential of a singh' dectrode reaction is related to
til(' concentrations of the oxidant and reductant.
Subsequently, Rajagopalan and Hangarajan:lOshowed
that (i) dq,jdA .. is minimulll when A .. = An, (u) a
maximum of i is obtained when the \·alm' of
A.. = [1A. where r~ = 1l2(1~(J·2)j[11IOCI+1I2(1-7·2r,
(iii) two \·ahles of lie can satlsh' a 'particular \:aluc
of dq,jdi. I twas l'mphasized that III vlr'w of (111) In
oreler to find out if a change in the slope means ,In
increase or decrease iu Ae, the corrosion potentials
must first be compared (Fig. 3).

--I

t
E.

E Q E."",,---=- 1

Y~ y1

where XI = 7t-(ayi)](4 and XI = 7t (aji) 1\(
2 I I

and A" total anodic area in centimetre square, Ae
y

total cathodic area in cm.2, 7t a"; product of concen
I

tration terms, ](1 specific velocity of the reduction

been designated as the' corrosion potential' (th~'

word' polarization' refers to the change in potential
of an electrode which results from current f1011' to
or from the metal surface and a plot of potential
against current is called 'polarization curve 'j.
Evans and Hoar!9 demonstrated the existence of a
cell between the upper ann the lower portions of
steel vertically immersed in sodium chloride solu
tion. Evans and Agar20 mapped out regions of
different potentials on zinc in sodium chloride
solution. Brown and Mears21 using scratched alu
minium showed that scratched and unscratched
portions had different potentials and have summa
rized22 the various factors which give rise to differ
ences in potential on the same metal surface. Dc
La Rive's23 early work on the decrease in corrosion
rate in acid sohitions with increasing puritv of zinc
as well as similar observations on other metals bl'
others21-26 also appear to indicate that microcelis
arc set up in acid solutions. This is known as the
, local cell theory of corrosion " according to which
the net cathodic current of all local cells is equal
to the net anodic current. The local cell theorv of
corrosion could explain the non-uniformitv of corro
sion processes such as pitting, intergranular cor
rosion, stress corrosion cracking, crevice corrosion,
ctc. Rajagopalan and Doss27 and Takahashi2'
pointed out that any interpretation of the potential
of a corroding metal must take the above factor
into account.

By applying the theory of absolute reaction rates,
Rajagopalan 29 showed that the potential of a
corroding metal is given by

RT A XI
-q, = -.In-~

YF AeX I

Fig. 2 - Evans diagram lI....:, op:'n circuit potential (II" the
anode; E~. open circuit pokntial of the cathode; and E,\ Clnd

Eh:o anodic. and cathodic polarizationl
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of r.inc i,; ,;imilarly explained a,; due to reduction
of both anodic and cathodic area,; to the same
extent"9. This i,; again confirmed b\' the increase
in ,;Iope of the anodic and cathodic polarization
curn,s of passiyated zinc. The change in potpntial
in the po,;itin, direction in the case of addition of
:iodium chromate to distilled \l"akr or ,;alt solution
in which metab like ,;ted ,md zinc arc immprsed
can "imilarly 1)[" eXl'bined on the ba"j,; of reduction
in tlie anodic an·a. It \\'as reported by ("oh('n 40

that with increase in concentration of passiyators
like ,;odium chromate and sodium nitrite, the rest
potential became more negati'T and Ill' attributed
this to the film formed in dilute solution Iwing
more perft-ct. A better explanation would 1)(' to
say that at high inhibitor concentration, not only
tlie anodic area but also tlie cathodic area gets
reduced. In fact, the asvl1lptotic nature of the
potential-time curn,:!!1 for zi"nc in chromate solutions
can also be under,;tood in terms of the inhibitor, first
making it:ielf felt on the anodic area b~' adsorption
and subs(-quently modifying the cathodic area by re
duction of the inhibitor and simultaneom; formation of
an insoluble non-coIl(\uctin.!; film on the cathode.

Polarization Studies

Of the various theories of passi"ity, the electro
chemical mechauism of passi"ity and inhibition put
forward by Mears41 is of particular interest to
elcctrochemists. According to this approach based
on the local cell theory of corrosion, since corrosion
takes place by a flow' of current between different
areas on the metal surface, the potentials of the
different areas are polarized. At the steady state

E, = EII+Ec+ER~,+Eiis

where E, is e.m.L of the local cell, Ell the anode
polarization, Ec the cathode polarization, and E«
and EN the potential drops cau,;ed by resistances
of the metallic and solution paths. If passivity is
interpreted as reduction in corrosion rate by changes
on the metal surface*, it can be produced by render
ing E, smaller, e.g. hv increasing the purity of the
metal and by increasing Ell and Ec. The polariza
tion term may be split into three term,;

1) = 1)1I+1)conc.+1)li

where 1) refers to the whole of the polarir.ation,
1)11 the acti"ation overvoltage brought about by
the irreversibility of the electrode process at appre
ciable current flow which relates to a change in the
activation energy required for the reaction to
occur, 1)eone. the concentration overpotential, and 1)li
the potential drop caused at the electrode when in
soluble products are formed. Tafel gave the follow"
ing empirical relationship

1)11 = a+b log i
where 1) .. is the activation overvoltage at current
density i, and a and b are constants. This equation
has now been satisfactorily interpreted in terms
of the theory of rate processes and the significance
of the constants is adequately understood10. 1)eone.

the concentration polarization is given by

1)conc. = (RTjnF) In Ii,.!(iL·· i) i
*TIl(· ('«nation E,=I:II+I::c+1ili,,1'!ORS can be expre"cd

. I [ 1 I:,-W;,+I:;) ' h I' I J' thIn t 1(' orm ('(lrr= - - ~ , \\' ere lM ane \5 are t'
HM+RS

resistances in the metallic and !:joJution paths.
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Fig. .5 -- Takl plllts 01 anlldit' fllld cathodil' n';H tjfln~ indit iI!
ing Cllrn):"i,)11 nllTl'llt ami l"lIIT1ISitlll Ill1tt'lItiill

been reported that anodic and cathodic slope,
close to the corrosion potential are thc same. In
view of Hlese difficulties in (Jcalin~ with polarization
phcnomena in terms of the individual ovcr-volta~es,

a son1t'what simpler approach was adopted in our
interpretation of polarization measurements on
passivating systems. It was cxplaincd earlier that
corrosion pOll'ntial is a function of the ratios of
the anodic and cathodic areas as wcll as thc vc!ocit\·
factors. Undcr identical environmcntal condition,;
it may be expected that the changes in thesc t\l"O
factors will be madc known by polarization measure
ments as follows.

When agiven valuc of anodic or cathodic current
is passcd through an l'iectrodc surface having a
known apparent arca, the truc current density will
depend upon the true arca over which this current
can pa's. Changl's in potcntial brought about by
any of the factors mentiOlH'd earlicr arc a function
of thc current density. If thc arca available for
the anodic or cathodic reactions is reduced then
the current dcnsity will increase for a given valU('
of applicd current. The changes in the slopc of
.p-1 curve (1 is the applied current) would gi\'('
indication as to whdher tIll' anodic or cathodic
area has increased or decreased. If these measur£'
ments are made ,;ulliciently clos(' to the corrosion
potential, then significant dislurbanc('s in the sur
face condition or in the mcdium adjacent to thc
surface would 1)(' avoided. Proceeding in this way,
it was shown that MBV treatment of aluminium
reduces the cathodic area far more than the anodic
area (Fig. 6). Chromatc tr('atment of zinc brings
about a large reduction in both anodic and cathodic
areas and wash prim£'r tr£'atn1l'nt is more effec
tive in reducing anodic and cathodic areas than

where if. is the limiting diffusion current, i is the
observed current, and 11 is the number of electrons
taking part in the electrode reaction. This polariza
tion is observed if the concentration of the reducible
species in solution is low or if as a result of forma
tion of passivating films, the reducible species cannot
arrive at the surface as fast as in the ahsence of
the film. This can also be observed if the metal
ions cannot get away from the surface as fast as
they arc produced. The changes in the polariza
tion behaviour of the local ccll as a result of passl
vating treatments have been studied with the help
of polarization curves obtaincd by external applI
cation of current4H7. But the attempts made in
this direction by various workers suffer from thc
serious limitation that these do not take into
account a factor which plays a determining part
in regard to the slopes of thc polarization curves,
viz. the unknown area relationship between the
anode and cathode of the local cells. As long as
cathodic and anodic polarization behaviour are
obtained by plotting potential against current,
assuming the whole area to which current is applied
to be anodic or cathodic, the true polarization beha
viour will not be obtained. In fact, in order to
reproduce the naturally formed corrosion cell in the
laboratory not only the ratio of the two areas must
be known but the gcometry of distribution of the
anodic and cathodic areas must also be maintained.
This is hardly possible. Two other ways of making
use of polarization data ha\'e, therefore, been ex
plored4H,4.. I t has been suggested that the dis
cussion of the behaviour of a corroding metal may
be confined to reactions taking place on the metal
surface and assumptions made that each of the
reactions can take place at all points on the metal
solution interface. At potentials appreciably re
moved from the corrosion potential on the negative
side, only the cathodic reaction may be expected
to occur. The ."ei curve may, therefore, be
obtained for this reaction. Similarly, at potentials
much more positive than the corrosion potential,
the "'a-i curve for the anodic reaction may be
obtained. In the absence of concentration and
resistance polarization, two straight lines will be
obtained on plotting "'e and ."" against log i, if the
experimental conditions are satisfactory (Fig. 5).
These two straight lines may be extrapolated and
the intersection gives the corrosion potential as
well as the corrosion current. When passivity is
obtained, the current corresponding to the inter
section point is much less than before.

Stern has suggested that the .,,-i plots within a
few mV. of the corrosion potential, where disturbing
concentration cffects arc not likl'ly to be observed,
as in the above method, can also give valuable
information on the reduction in corrosion rate.
It is predicted from theory that thc anodic and
cathodic slopes arc identical in this region and
inversely proportional to the corrosion rate. This
ideal relationship would not be observed if films
having different ionic and electronic conductivities
are present on the metal surface and if at the
corrosion potential the processes arc diffusion con
trolled. This is made known by the fact that it is
only in the case of very few systems that it has
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phosphate tl'l'<ltllH'IIt',".'d (Fig-s. 6B, 6C), Though
this interpretation of I'0lariz<ltion me<lsurements
may apl'l'<lr to ha\'(' only qnalitati\'C significance,
it is free from the limitations of the other methods
referred to earlier and <It thl' same time it is \'Cry
effecti\'e in gi\'ing some insight into the manner in
which smface treatml'nt modilil's the ekctrochemi
cal beha\'iour of the mdal. Fnrthl'r, thl' information
that cathodic are<l is reduced in the case of MEV
treated aluminium suggests th<lt the pitting ten
denC\' of :duminium is likdv to 1)(' minimized by
this treatml'nt. This is wh<lt h<ls been observed in
field studies. It was also sJlOwn that inhibitors like
sodium nitrite and sodium chrom:l((' passivate steel
and zinc smf<lces by inll'rferiug with both anodic
and cathodic reactious'>'!",:! (Fig, 7),

Galvanostatic Studies on Passivating Systems

In <I cd! of the type Fe sheet (anode)/sulphuric
acid/pl<ltinulll (c<lthode). there would at the first
sight appear to 1)(' uo limit to the corrosion rate
obtaiuahle on the :Inoch: by an external e.m.f.
which if sufficiently high c<ln force a huge dissolu-

tion cmrent through the anode. But this does not
happen, Above a certain current, the current is
mainly employed in the evolution of oxygen which
would indicate that the dissolution reaction has
practically ceased and the melal has become passive.
Mnller5' found th<lt anodes of iron, zinc, cadmium
and copper ultimately beGlme passive even if the
liqnid used was sulphuric acid.

The general picture of anodic passivation of metab
on the application of <I constant current was first
put forward by Mullel 51 and Hedges55, According
to them saturation of the solution with the metal
ion takes place in the first instance and when the
solubility product of salts formed with ions in
solution is exceeded, film formation at the metal
solution interface tak('s place accompanied by a
sharp rise in the metal-solution potential. This is
aided by hydrogen ion migration away from the
anode when the lilm formed is a hydroxide, oxide
or hasic salt. The g('neral potential-current relation
ship observed <It constant current"· is shown in
Fig, 8, At cmrent density around B, with a
galv<lnostatic system, the time lapse (T) required
before passivation sets in decreases with increase
of current dcnsity and is governed by the relation

(i-iLJT ';" = constant

where i is current dl'nsity and iI. is limiting current
density below which passh'ation does not occur,
The above relationship is likely to be observed
when some of thc anodically produced material
lea\'cs the \'icinity of the anode before passivation
sets in, i.e, for ralues of T abo\'c 2 sec, '""'hen
diffusion away from the anode is not significant
:lIld no replenishment of requircd solution - material
such as salt-forming anions occurs and T is less
than 2 sec., iT = constant.

Forester57 found that in the casc of iron powder
which has been exposed to air on anodic polariza
tion in 2-41V KOH the potential jumped rapidly
to passive \',dues. Kabanov and collaborators5'

showed that on anodic polarization of film-free
massh'e iron electrode under gah'anostatic conditions
two arrests \\'ere observed corresponding to the
formation of Fe(OH)2 from Fe and of Fep3 from
Fc(OH)2 (Fig. 9), They further observed that the
potential of the massi\'e electrode rose smoothly to
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Fig. l) - Dependence of the potential of iron ('I('ctrU(h~ in
1·2N 1{OH on the quantity of elc"-'tridty passed upon anodic
]l0larization at constant eurrcnt [(a) Outgas:'icd iron ilnd

(b) after absorption of oxygen Illt)!ccllll's]

oxygen evolution without arrests if adsorption of
oxygen or oxide film formed by exposure to air had
taken place earlier. They also showed that on
anodic polarization of iron in alkaline solution
containing a high concentration of chloride, the
potential first rises to positive values and then falls
off to lower positive values. Mayne and MenterS9

observed similar E-t curves for iron in NaOH
solutions, and later Hancock and Mayne60 suggested
that the anodic polarization behaviour of iron
could be made usc of as a rapid method of finding
out whether a given solution is corrosive or inhi
bitive. They have suggested that the inhibitive
property of a given solution can be found from
anodic polarization curves at a fixed current densitv
chosen in the range of 15-100 [La./cm. 2, Solutions
showing a sharp potential rise to +0·3 V. (against
saturated calomel electrode) on the application of a
fixed current density of 10 [La./cm 2 have been
characterized by them as inhibitive, and those which
do not show this rise as corrosive. They have
studied by this method a large number of systems,
e.g. NaOH-NaCl, C6HsCOONa-Na 2SO., and Na 2CrO.
NaC!, containing inhibitive and corrosive consti
tuents. In a later paper Hancock and Mayne61

have shown that different solutions require different
current densities to polarize steel specimens to the
same potential. It is, therefore, not clear how
studies made at a fixed current density can reflect
the behaviour of a system as suggested by them.

A more elegant and sensitive method based on
anodic polarization measurements was reported
by Rajagopalan et al. 62 . In this method, when
the current required to reach the passivation
potential is plotted against the concentration of
the corrosive constituent, an S-shaped curve is
obtained for both +0·3 V. and +0·6 V.,
the range of potential over which the passivation
of metal surface is likely to take place (Fig. 10).
The curve shows that beyond a particular chloride
concentration there is a sudden jump on the current
needed to passivate the surface. The chloride
concentration and current density corresponding
to the middle point appears to divide the solutions
as well as the current densities into two broadly
distinguishable groups, one in which the current
density required is low and the other in which the
current density required is very much higher.

Q ,couIOmbS/cm~'A 10 2

Fig. 11 - l'otl'lltial
time ClIT\TS of llIild
,It-,.! in 0·04.V Na(J11
containing L 0·001;
2.0,005; 3,0,01; 4,0,02:
5,0'03; 6,0,05; 7,0,1:
anti R, 0·5 I'"rcr.,nl NaCi
wlll'll :1llodicall\' polari
I.l'd at 210 (J,n, 'peT em.:!
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Potentiostatic Studies

A potentiostat, as the name implies, maintains
the electrode potential at a preset value with
respect to a reference electrode. If the potential
drifts from this value the error "ignal is amplified
and is fed into the output stage which provides a
change in current passing through the circuit to
correct this error (Fig. 12). The output change

O. 5 L-.L.--'---'--~-'--',-__ J

o 2 4 IS
T\ME)l"'I"\Ll'"".

It is interesting to note that the application of a
constant current dem;ity of 290 [La./cm 2 corre
sponding to the middle point of the curve brings
out, in unambiguous manner, the beha\'lour of
the NaOH-NaCl system (Fig. 11). It is se(;n from
the figure that on application of this current, the
potential rises and remains constant at a positIve
value for the solutions below the concentration
corresponding to the middle point of the curve and
either first rises and then falls off to a negative
value or does not rise for the solutions abo\'<' the
concentration corresponding to it indicating that
Fe cannot be passivated in the latter solutions.
Direct corro"ion tests also confirmed this result
when it was shown that rusting takes place in these
solutions. It was concluded from galva no- static
measurements and corrosion tests that if OH: CI
ratio exceeds1o, the solutiun becomes corrosin'.
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can either be electronically or mechanically con
irolled, the choice resting solely on the amount of
current required and the response time desired of
the instrument. The first reported potentiostat
circuit was described by Hickling63. Since that
time, circuitry has heen devcloped6H9 to meet
the different requirements of analysis, organic
oxidation and reduction, study of clectrochemical
kinetics and corrosion processes. It is obvious
that the potentiostatic technique is particularly
useful for the investigation of the anodic behaviour
of metals which show active dissolutiou and passi
\'ity at different potentials. A typical £-1 curve
obtained with a metal which shows both active and
passi\'c hehaviour is shown in Fig. 13. It is seen
from the figure that there is a region where the
rate of dissolution increases as the potential be
comes more positive which is known as the' active
f(·gion '. The current or corrosion rate sharply
decreases to a low value at a potential which is
often referred to as Flade potentiaI'O,71. Over a
potential range ahove this the passive region is
ohserwd in which the currl'l1t flowing across the
metal solution interface is only a tiny fraction of
the maximum current in the dissolution range.
After the passive region, the so-called . trans
passi\'c' region is ohserved in the case of some
metals and is associated with the dissolution of a
high oxidation state of the metal and finally, at
the most positive potential, gas evolution takes
place. The behaviour of iron, chromium, nickel,
titanium and other metals has been studied in
sulphuric acid, by this method and the potential
at which the change-oyer from active to passive

HT-

ELEC. TRoDE

WORKING
ELECTRODE

state takes place as well as the passivation current
have been determined72- 76. The effect of the alloy
ing constituents on the active-passive behaviour of
stainless steel has been studied using this method77•

Two methods of getting £-1 curves using
the potentiostat are employed, namely step-wise
change of potential and continuous change of
potential with time, known as potentiokinetic
method78,79.

Venu et al. S" have studied the anodic behaviour
of iron in N/IO and N/IOO NaOH solutions
in the presence of chloride and sulphate ions.
Anodic passivation of iron in NaOH is revealed by
the fall in anodic current after reaching a maximum
value (Fig. 14). A large passivation current is
recorded. The passivating film appears to be having
considerable thickness. The behaviour in solu
tion containing chloride ions is similar to that
obtained in NaOH solution up to a chloride: OH
ratio of I: I. When the chloride concentration
exceeds this ratio anodic passivation is still observed
but the passivation currcnt increases. Breakdown
of passivity is observed only at much higher chlo
ride concentrations. This explains why pitting
is observed in solutions containing both NaOH
and NaCl at borderline concentrations and general
attack observed only if the CI: OH ratio is very
high (Fig. 15). SO~2 ions do not appear to effect any
change in the passivation behaviour of iron in N/10
NaOH up to the highest ratio studied (Fig. 16).
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Fig. 16 - 1:"-1 curv(: for iron in N/lO NaOH soilltion l(Jn~

taining (a) 11,/100, (1)) N/lO, ((') 1N, and (d) 2N sodium sulpllat<·
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Fig. 15 - E-I curve for iron in N/IO l\aOH solution con
taining (a) N/100, (1.» N/lO. (e) IN, (d) 2N. and ({') 4N NaCi

Kinetics of Growth of Passivating Films on
Metal Surfaces

Fleischmann and Thirsk81 havc shown that thc
very initial stage of formation of anodic films takes
place by the nucleation of discrete centres on the
metal surface which grow and subsequently envelopc
the metal surface. There appear to be three situa
tions of interest, namely (i) the rate of dissolution
of metal into electrolyte is the slowest process and
controls the rate of film formation; (ii) the rate of
growth of nuclei is the slowest process; and (iii) the
flow of current in the bulk of the electrolyte solution
or in the external circuit controls the current82 . The
current-time relationships in the three cases arc
shown in Fig. 17. Rajagopalan and collaborator,
have observed that in the formation of phos
phate film on iron surface the current reaches a
maximum and then falls (Fig. 18) (Hajagopalan,
Ie S., Dandapani, B. <'\: Jayaraman, A., unpublished
results). This would, therefore, indicate that this
is also an example of the rate of growth of nuelei
being the slowest process, as in the case of many
systems studied by Fleischmann, Thirsk and their
coworkers.

Processes in which film growth is controlled are
of particular interest as in these instances, from a
study of the time dependence of current, valuable
information can be obtained as regards the geometry
of film growth. Fleischmann and Thirsk83 have
pointed out that when the nuclei are growing
independently of each other six i-I relationships
have to be considered depending upon whether the
nuclei are formed instantaneously or progressive
nucleation is observed and whether the nuclei is

one-dimensional, Iwo-dimensional or three-dimen
sional. The initial portion of the current-time
transients can be examined for these different rrla
tionships and information obtained as to whether
thc growth is two-dimensional or thrce-dimensional.
It can pasily be imagined that during the procrss
of growth of the first formed nuclri a stage would
come when the area a\'ailable for latrral growth
would become restrictrd. The currrnt will, then'
fore, reach a maximum and then decrease becaus('
of the overlapping of the growing centres. Th(·
particular geometry of growth which is more signi
ficant for passivation is the growth of cylinders of
monomolecular hl'ight growing laterally in two
dimensions. In this case the current should de
crease to zero or a low value II'hen one monolayer
has been completed pro\'ided no fresh nuclei an'
formed in the first formed monolayer. If, howe\'CT,
this happens thl'n a new currcnt-time transient in
the form of a peak can be obtained and this can bl'
repeated. TIll' number of peaks should gi\'c tIll'
numbrr of monolayers that an' formed before pas,;i
vation, It has been shown that if the nucleation
is completely random and follows a first order law
the growth of each la\'('r can be expected to follo\\'
the relationship

. XF"hMAk'/' [-rtM'Ak 2
/
3J

1= --- .. P exp 3P' --

where II is the height of the monolaver, M the
molecular weight of the film-forming material, A

Fig. 17 Currl'nt 4 til1H' n·la
til)llslli!) lIIUI('f P(ltt'lltio~~atil

condition \\'IWll (a) him gro\\'th
(onlroh-, thl: ralc', (1)) metal
di-.;solutiol\ controls tilt" ratt.',

anc! (c) till' rat<· I.
not controlit'd 1,\"
(~k<:tr()de pron·ss(:~.
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the nucleation constant expressed in nuclei/cm. 2/sec.,
Ii the growth rate constant expressed in moles/cm.2/

sec., t the time in sec. and P the density. The
above conditions may he obtained on a structure
less surface like that of mercury or an amalgam.
This can be illustrated in the case of passivation
of cadmium amalgam in NaOH solution d4 •

The current-time transients for the formation of
cadmium hydroxide on cadmium amalgam is shown
in Fig. 19 and for the three overpotentiab for one
amalgam and for one solution. At low overpoten
tials the current shows two maxima which differ
considerably in height and time scale. As the over
potential is increased the difference between the
first and the second maxima diminishes and a
shoulder developes after the second peak. The
area under the first peak is constant and is some
what larger than that calculated for 001 plane of
cadmium hydroxide, about 230 (lC. The area
under the second peak togetlll'r with that of th(·
shoulder is somewhat larger (roughly 2~ monolayers)
than tliat corresponding tu two layers of this
()rientation. In all cases the reaction stops after
the shoulder and the amalgam is passivated.

If the rate of nucleation is known or the number
of nuclei arc kept constant by preformation at a
higher potential or the nucleation constant is
independent of overpotential, the growth rate con
stant k expressed in moles/cm. 2/sec. can be obtained
from the relationship between i and t. By studying
the dependence of 11 on pH, metal ion concentration
and potential, the mechanism of film formation can
be elucidated. With regard to the formation of
cadmium hydroxide on cadmium amalgam, the
most probable mechanism is a rate determining re
arrangement of two discharged OH ions with the
two-layer planes separating the cadmium ions.

Fig. 19 - Variation of current with time for till' formation of
cadmium hydroxide on 1 per cent cadmium amalgam in 1LV
sodium hydroxide [(a) First layer at an overpotential of
20 mY., (b) second layer at an overpotential of 20 mY.,
(c) first and second layers at an overpotentiaJ of 80 mY.,
(,I) second and third layers at an overpotential of 80 mY., and
(e) lirst, second and third layers at an oycrpotential of 170 mV.J

Summary

The significance of the potential of a corroding
metal is discussed. It is shown that the corrosion
potential can be satisfactorily interpreted in terms
of Glasstone, Laidler and Eyring theory of rate
processes. According to the equation derived by
one of the authors, changes in potential following
passivation treatments and potential-time data
can be satisfactorily understood in terms of changes
in the anode to cathode area ratio as well as changes
in the ratio of the velocities of the anodic and
cathodic reactions. It is also shown that it is
necessary and reasonable to interpret changes in
polarization behaviour brought about by passi
vating conditions taking into account the area
changes on the metal surface. Reviewing studies
on anodic passivation of metals at constant current,
the authors describe a satisfactory method based
on application of a constant current to distinguish
between corrosive and inhibitive solutions.

The applications of the potentiostat in the study
of passivation phenomena are discussed. It is
pointed out, citing the example of the NaOH-NaCi
system, that the potentiokinetic technique provides
a powerful tool for the study of the active-passive
behaviour of metals. The theory of electrocrystal
lization of anodic films is discllssed. It is observed
tha t the particular geometry of growth which is of
the greatest interest from the point of view of metal
passivation is the growth of cylinders of monomole
cular height growing laterally in two dimensions.
Analysis of the current-time transient for the forma
tion of cadmium hydroxide on cadmium amalgam
shows that passivation takes place after the forma
tion of three monolayers.
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REVIEWS

"'TERI'I<ETEL> INHL\I<EIl :>I'ECTlCl: Vol. I. bl' Herman
A, Sl.yom'lIl,ki (Plenum Pre'" Inc,. Nc:w York),
1964, PI" vii-I 2<.13, Price S 10,75

'I he present book is the lir,t \'olume of a ,nil'S
planned by the ;Illthor to collect and present all
the available data on tI)(' infrared sFectra of organic
Illolecules, This \'olun)(' n·la!!'s to tl1(' alkanes,
benl.c'Tll' ring compollllds, c\'Clopropal1(' ckri\'atin's,
cyclohlltalll' dni\'atin's, C\'Clopc'lItalH' deri\'atiH's
and cyeiohexalH' cleri\"ltin's, Each sllch group of
allied moleclI!es is dealt lI'itll IInder the following
heads: \'ibratiollal analrsis, correlation tablrs, dis
cu,sioll of slaTtra and iillc'rprl'll'C! spectra.

Taking a t\"ilical ca,r like IWIW'IH' ring com
pounds, tl)(' infrared freq\l{'ncies ;dong with I<aman
frequellcies are tablliated and their indi\'idual
assignments pn'senlc'd IIlllh'r \'ibrational analysis,
This is dOIH' for Iwnl.I'Ill· '"ld its various sub,tituted
cOlllpollnds like CHH5-1,;H 5, CHH,,F and CHH5CH 3.

Anothn snies of tahles gin's til<' aromatic ring
frcqllencies for \'ariolls t.l'pical frequencies like CH
"tretell occurrillg" IIsllally as sl'n'ral peaks in thc'
region 3080-3030 cm.-', lI'ith in!!'nsit\' estimatl's,
This is folloll'ed b" a discussion of tlic' spectra as
prrsentl'd in the abo\"(' tables. An atlas of these
spectra lI'ith filII markillg"s of the fn'q\l{'ncil's IS
abo gin'n,

The aim of this kind of pn'sl'lItation is nlaillh' to
enable thc' ickntification of ,Ill IInklloll'n speetrlllll.
l{den'nCl's to th(' I'xisting literature from II'hich
the data are coll('c!!'d arc' dl'lail('d, This series of
volun1l's :s likc'h' to be IIseflll not onh' for anah,tical
purposl's but also as a rdnencc' for ihos(' intl'festl'd
in the anah-sis of indi\'idual spl'ctra of molecull·s.
The book is a IIsdul ,lddition to a 11\' libralT catn
ing to thc' needs of moleclliar spectl:oscopisis,

V. I<AMAKI<ISHKA I<Ao

ORGAXIC CHEMbTRV h\' Hans Ikyc'r; translated \)\'
E, B, I\nott from th(:Tenth Ediiion of the Germa~l
tnt I,ehr/meh del" OI"!:ulIisehC1l elll'1"ie (Asia
Publishing Hou,c', Bombav), 1')63. PI'. ')47-2053.
Price 1<, 26,00

The pn's('nt (('xt is ,In English translation of the
tenth c'dition of thl' l,ehr/JUth drr ()r!:llllischl'1l
("hnlli" by Prof. Hans l{cowr. As is c'\'iclent from
the prdace and the g('ner;" tn'atment of the suh
ject, the (('xt is in(('licled for till' sludc'nts II'ho an'
at an ('"r1y st"g(' of their acquaintance lI'ith thl'
"ubjcct. Thl' !!'xt h"s succec'ded in its objective as
f"r "" pn'sentation of f"ctu,,1 information about"
large numb('r of important org;lIlic compounds is
concerned. In fact the information prO\'ided "hout
\'arious t,'pc's of org"nic compounds is 'Illite Ill' to
date though at mal1\' pl;rces p(')"funetOl ".

Shortcoming" of thl' present edition arise' 01
nC'Cl's,il\' I)('call;"(' of till" f,let that a tl'xt-hook,
int,'ndl{1 for stnknts studying for their first degree,
is attempted in a \"lliumc' of ahout 750 rages cnl~'

and a text \\"hich initialh' gan' classical treatment
of tltC' ;;uhject h,ls 11('('n ,~dapted to inelude moc!c-rn

approach of physical organic chemistry. Thus the
treatment of physical organic concepts is either
patchy, incoherent or othc'rwise unsatisfactory,
For example', the phenomenon of optical isomerism,
the theor!'tical principlc's underlying it and thr
\'ariety of systems \\'ith respect to which it has
I)('en studied han~ been treated rather casualh'
and tl1(' matc'rial presented is far less than ade<luatC'
and scattered at a number of places with the result
that ;r unified pichm' is missing and the student
cannot fOlm any satisfactory basic notions about
this subject. TIl(> same is more or less true of the
treatment of the topics like resonance, inductiw
and elrctromeric effects, theories of substitution
reactions, !'tc, What in fact is expected of a first
degree tl'xt-book is that it should hdp thr studl'11t
to form clC'ar-cut basic notions about the subjrct
without getting lost into intricacies and less clearly
defined situations. As far as ph~'sical organic
chemical principles are concerned, this desideratum
is not fulfilled.

The treatment of the subject in the sections on
polymers, fermentation, enzymes, carbohydrates,
alicyclic compounds, radical reactions and on many
othC'r cOIl\'entional topics is rxcellent, compact and
up to datto. Chapll'rs on terpC'nes and steroids
cataloguc" a largr numbe'r of compounds without
gi\'ing ,ubstantial details ahout their chemistr~',

No douht, in a general text-book of this type, there
arc' SC'Wr!' limitation, of spacC', yC't certain basic
information about gtneral chemistry and typical
synthesi, is expecte'd at Irast with respect to thr
more common compounds. Thr text is \'erv read
able and yet not quitl' frC'e from the usual'defects
of translation. At places the diction is labourrd
and usages grotesquC'. For eX;lmp!r, on page 280
. lachr~'mator~' odour' and on page 279 ' mercuric
thioc~';II:atl' is characteril.ed by increasing enorm
ollsly in \'ohllne on ignition'. J~eferences to the
literature include only the work of German workrrs
e\"('n whe'n superior 'work by other national is on
record, This is, indeed, deplorahle and at \"Ilriance
with the usual scientific practice,

On the \\"hole the text-hook is a laudable attrmpt
at bringing in as much factual information as
possihk in limited space, However, it fails to gi\'r
dill' attC'ntion to many physical concepts and theories
which are current in organic chemistry.

!{. H. SAHAS!IAIH1[)HEY

l\'IOLElT I.A\( J{EAI(\(ANGEMEKTS: Part 2, l'dited b,'
Paul d(' ]\1a\'o (John \riley &. Sons Inc., Ne\\'
York). 1')64, Pp, 535, Price S 20,00

The seconcl part of this two-volume monograph
deals exelusi\"('I~' \\"ith r!'arrangemenb obselTed
in natural products, The chapters inclllded are:
Terpenoid rearrangements; Rearrangements and iso
nlC'rizations in carbohydrate chemistry; J{earrange
nlC'nts \11 the Chl'mlStry of alkalOIds; Rearrangl'ments
in tl1(' chl mistry of ;!Inino acids and prptides;
Rearrangl'mc'nts in stnoids.
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In the words of Dr Warnhoff, who has written
an exceedingly interesting section on alkaloid re
arrangements, the contents of the entire volume
may be described thus: "structural evidence for
starting material (except for very well-known
compounds) and product is presented briefly, since
the certainty of these is the only guarantee of re
arrangement. There follows a discussion of the
probable or possible mechanism(s), including evi
dence or analogies for the favoured path." Unlike
the chapters of Part I, the part under review has
little to say on the energetics, mechanistic inter
mediates or the transition states of the rearrange
ments nor is it tied down by classification according
to mechanistic types. This partly is the strength
of the book. The freedom from mechanistic classi
fication has allowed the incorporation of rearrange
ments even under dehydrogenation conditions where
'especially little is known what actually hap
pens '. The weaIth of information thus made
available and the interesting variety of skeletal
ramifications provide many hours of mental exercise
and stimulus for further investigations in a number
of instances. Everyone of the chapters is presented
in an authoritative and captivating manner.
Graduate students would find the book highly
valuable as it affords opportunities for many useful
hours to be spent in working out mechanisms for
many unclassified rearrangements.

The high cost of the two volumes ($ 25.00 and
$ 20.00 for Parts 1 and 2) would certainly keep
the book exclusively in the shelves of libraries.
The two parts richly deserve to find a place in the
personal collections of teachers and graduate
students. This alone must he a convincing argu
ment for a cheaper edition of the two volumes.
The reviewer would strongly recommend such a
step to the publishers.

:VIECHANICAL WORKING OF METALS by F. A. A. Crane
(Introductory Monographs in Materials Science;
General Editor: A. R. Bailey) (Macmillan & Co.
Ltd, London), 1964. Pp. ix+81. Price 13s. 6d.

This short monograph gives a simplified and basic
study into a few mechanical processes with certain
factors in common. It begins with a survey of
some common processes and the basic principles
of rolling, tube manufacture and deep-drawing are
covered and the criterion for drawability examined.
An elementary analysis of stress and strain is pre
sented next and this leads on to an introduction to
plasticity and the effect of this on working methods.
Approximations to the stress-strain curve and
yield criteria of Tresca and Von Mises are explained.
The remaining four chapters give in greater detail
the mechanics of certain of the working processes
considered in Chapter I. Stretching' and forging
processes are examined and the author considers
the limitations to this with the onset of plastic
instability. The case of stretch forming as well
as an approximate analysis of plain strain com
pression are covered next. The stress distribution
involved in the rolling process is studied with the
assumption of plain strain. This is a vast field for
research and some of the theories of hot rolling are
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given. An analysis of wire-drawing and the import
ance of the three major contrihntory factors to this,
namely useful deformation, friction and redundant
deformation, are lucidly explained. The final chaptN
consists of an analysis of the extrusion process.

The monograph is very well brought out and
extremely readahle. Mathematical e(luations have
heen kept to a minimum and t he aim has heen to
stress on the fundamental reasoning that goes
towards explaining varions processes rather than
confuse the issue with a very mathematical
approach. A valuable list of references is also
provided. The editor in his foreward states that
"The object of the present series of monographs
is to present concise acconnts of important topics,
modern in outlook and sufficient in scope to giw a
working introduction that can be taken further if
desired", and the book under re"iew succef'ds
admirably in this.

A. N. Kl:MAR

ELECTHODEPOSITIO:-I AND COHIWS!()N PIWCESSES by
J. l\L West (D. Van Nostrand Co. Ltd, London),
1965. Pp. xii+ 189. Price 27-,. 6d.

This concise volume presents the modern aspects
of electrodeposition and corrosion processes. The
object is " ... to present electrodeposition and
metallic corrosion as alternatil'e aspects of ionic
transfer through the double layer which exists ;\t a
metal/electrolyte interface ".

There arc seven chapters in the book: metals in
equilibrium, departures from equilibrium, electro
chemical corrosion, slll'face films, electropolishing
and bright clectrodeposition, corrosion prevention,
and the influence of stress. Beginning with the
necessary introduction to theoretical electro
chemistry, the author de;ds with pol;\rization
phenomena in the second chapter. Electrochemical
corrosion is outlined in the next chapter, and the
fourth chapter covers surface films including passi
vity and stainless steels. Electropolishing and
bright deposition are discussed next. Corrosion
prevention methods h;\ve heen covered in the sixth
chapter and include inhibitors, anodic protection.
alloying and cathodic protection. The last chapter
deals with stress-corrosion cracking, ;lIld it is good
to find that a separate chapt<'r has been del'oled
to this important topic.

The subject matter has 11l'en presented in an
excellent manner from the theoretical I·iewpoint.
There arc problems and references at the end of each
chapter. Two appendices on elementary vaiencl'
theory and metal deformation are included in the
end, together with the author and subject index.
The book serves admirably the plll'pose for which
it has been written. It is strongly recomllll'nd('d
for the postgraduate students, electrocllt'mists and
metallurgists, and all those inkn'strd in the theory
of electrodeposition and corrosion phenomena.

T. L RA~LICH'\J{

BIOCHEMISTHY OF PHE;\OLlC COMPO\l:\IlS hy J. B.
Harhorne (Academic Press Inc., London), 1964.
Pp. x+618. Price 126.'.

Current interest in plant phenolics is shown by the
organization of plant phenolics gronps in sen'ral
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countries and the appearance of a number of books
,on the subject. The present volume is outstanding
in its choice of authors, the clarity, critical and
comprehensive character of the treatment, and the
convincing e\'idence which has been provided to
demonstrate the important functions of phenolic
compounds in living systems, Following four excel
lent chapters on the chemistry (I~. H. Thomson),
isolation and identification (Margaret Seikel) and
natural distribution (J B, Harborne and N. W.
Simmonds) of phenolics arc the remaining ten chap
ters devoted entirely to hiochc'mical and physio
logical aspects. 1<. E. Alston discusses the genetics
of phenolic compounds and their metabolism in
higher plants; microorganisms and animals is
discussed hv G. H. N. Towers and R. T. Williams.
The best ;;ccount of phenolic hiosynthesis which
has yl't appeared is given in a series of four chapters:
Major pathways of biosynthesis of phenols (A. C.
~eish). Lignin and tannin biosynthesis (S. A. Brown).
Enzymologv of phenolic biosynthesis (E. E. Conn),
and Physiological studies on phenolic hiosynthesis
(H. W. Siegelman). The physiology and pharmaco
logy of phenolic compounds in animals (P. \\I.
Ramwell, H. S. A. Sherratt and R. E. Leonard)
and the pathological function of phenolic com
pounds in plants (I. A. M. Cruickshank and D. 1<.
Perrin) are discussed in the Il('xt two chapters.
A new and interesting aspect of phenolic glycosides,
their taste in relation to structure, is discussed
by 1<. M. Horowitz. In nddition to the usual
;lllthor and snhject indexes there is a very useful
index of genera and species. The book makes
fascinating reading from Co\U' to cover, nnd the
reviewer is indebted to the Editor of Journal of
Scientific & Indu.strial Research for enabling him
to sa\'e ahout a hundn·d rupees of hard-earned
money. because he ,;/lOuld have been compelled to
purchase a persona I copy if he had not recei ved it
for re\·iew. .J. B. Harhorne has obviously carried
out his \',ork as the editor much more efficiently
than editors of most multi-author books, because
there arc numerous cross references in the various
chapters, and there is a uniformity of purpose and
treatment and an unusual ahsence of duplication.
There are minor omissions, and snggestions can of
conrse he made for fuller treatnwnt in a new edition
of areas in which Oil(' or other reader may be
interested. The tocopherols have not been men
tioned ;lIld tIl(' uhiquinoll('s only casually. The
extreml'iy interesting chapters on hiosynthesis have
perhaps not given ac!<-quate attention to terpenoid
deri\'ati\'es of phenols and to tissue culture tech
niques for the study of biosynthesis; but the treat
ment as a whole is extraordinarily stimulating; one
can glance through any page of the book and find
exciting problems for investigation.

K.V,

IMPEHFECTIO:\S AND ACTIVE CENTHES IN SEMI

COl\DUCTOr;s by R G. Hhodes (Pergamon Press
Ltd, Oxford), 1964. Pp. xii+373. Price 90s.

The subject matter covered by this book is very much
in the limelight these days specially with the develop
ment of semiconductor devices for usc in other
branches of physics notably solid state radiation

detectors, ultra-fast switching diodes and transistors.
The knowledge of imperfections and active centres in
semiconductors will help one to understand the effect
of radiation on semiconductor material (including
their semiconducting films).

The present book deals mainly with silicon and
germanium \\'hich arc most widely used semi
conductors. The subject has been treated from an
experimentalist point of view with detailed illustra
tions of a number of expei'iments and the analytical
interpretation of their results. Chapters include
physical description of different kinds of dislocations
along with the standard methods for detection of the
defects. The technique of growth and distrihution
of impurities in single crystals is discussed in som('
detail and their chemical and physical behaviours are
outlined. A separate chapter is devoted to the
study of defects and semiconducting properties of
germanium and silicon. The description of etching
processes and formation of etch-pits will be useful to
many experimentors who use these materials to make
their own serr,iconducting devices.

Physical concepts on dislocation are well explained
and on the whole the book has a strikingly simple
langnage. However, at a few places, e.g. pages 6,7 and
12, the term' diamond-lattice' is used to denote the
structure and should be avoided. The book can be
recommended to a student who is planning to study
the properties of semiconductors with a limited
background of semiconductor physics. It may not be
suitahle as a text-book because of rather limited
approach made to explain the facts theoretically.
A clear explanation is given about the essential
properties of semiconducting materials when these
arc dopcd in a con trol manner. The effect of
irradiation on minority carrier lifetime and the
recombination of carriei·s at dislocations are clearl\'
expressed. A fairly extensive list of references ;~
available which should greatly help a research
investigator working on related problems not other
wise well covered in this book.

A. 1<. VERMA

PLASMA SPECTlWSCOPY by Hans R Griem (McGraw
Hill Hook Co. Inc., New York), 1964. Pp. xi+580.
Price $ I R.50

Thi, is the first book which is entirely devoted to
this modern branch of spectroscopy known as plasma
spectroscopy that has acquired tremendous im
portance in recent years. It is well known that
increasing attention' is being devoted at present
to the stud~' of the physical properties of plasmas,
insrired, no doubt. by the potential applications in
technology and thermonuclear power. Spectroscopic
methods constitute a powerful tool for the study of
such properties. Tncidentally, such studies also
provide precise values for a number of atomic
parameters (e.g. oscillator strengths) which are very
useful for quantum theoretical calculations. The
book covers the basic theory, numerical results,
experimental techniques and applications of spectro
scopy to measurements of plasma and atomic
parameters.

The book is divided into 15 chapters. Classical and
quantum theories of radiation arc well summarize,i
in the first two chapters. These are applied to the
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calculation of three important quantities, viz. line
oscillator strengths, line broadening, and intensities
of continua, that are necessary far the explanation
of the broad features of spectra emitted by plasmas.
The equilibrium composition of plasmas is taken up
in the next chapter, and the Saha equation and its
developments applied to the calculation of the relative
concentrations of atomic and ionic species. The next
chapter deals with radiation losses - hremstrahlung
and cyclotron radiation.

The experimental aspects of the subject are next
dealth with; pla,ma light sources of the stabilized
arc and shock tube varieties are considered. The
characteristics of the spectrographs useful for such
studies, and the radiation detectors employed to cover
the optical vacuum ultraviolet and soft X-ray regions
considered in the next chapter.

The next two chapters deal with the experimental
measurements of the two fundamental plasma para
meters - temperature and densit.y. Temperature
measurements by relative intensities of lines from the
same element in different degrees of ionization, and
by relative line-to-continuum and relative continuum
intensitie, are considered in detail, as also Doppler
profile measurements. The refractivity and Stark
profile methods for density measurements are well
treated. The last chapter deals with measurements
of atomic parameters - atomic oscillator strengths,
continuum absorption measurements and line
broadening parameters. The calculation of these and
other spectroscopic parameters is facilitated by an
exhaustive list of tables of Recah coefficients, oscil
lator strengths, etc., covering about 150 pages of the
book.

At the end of each chapter arc given some problems
which are designed as a guide to quantitative analysis
of the methods and applications of pla,ma spectro
scopy. The solutions for these problems are given
at the end of the book. References are also giHn
at the end of each chapter. More than 200 symbols
appear in the book and these arc listed with their
meanings at the end of the book.

The book has been well written. The printing and
the get-up of the book are exceedingly good. It
serves as an invaluable source of reference for spectro
scopic research in experimental plasma physics and
the physics of stellar atmosphere. In order to follow
the book by postgraduate students, it is necessary
tor them to be familiar with the theory of atomic
spectra, quantum-mechanical perturbation theory
and statistical mechanics. The book can also serve
as a good reference book for students taking spectro
scopy as a special subject for the Master's degree
course.

R. S. KHISHl\A:O<

EXPLODll\G WIRES: Vol. 3, edited bv William G.
Chace & Howard K. Moore (plenu;" Press Inc.,
New York), 1964. Pp. ix+41O. Price $ 17.50

This volume, the third in a series of exploding wires,
contains the Proceedings of the Third Conference
on the Exploding Wire Phenomenon held at Boston
in March 1964. The exploding wire phenomenon
(EWP) has passed from the initial exploratory stage
to one of practical utility and this is evidenced by the
papers on exploding bridge wires which arc specially
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important as these are used extensively in nlissiles
and satellites, and represent the largest single applica
tion of exploding wires. Equally interesting is the
paper on the elegant application of the EWP to the
syntlll'sis of chemical compounds. There are papers
on theory, on shock wav,'s and on apparatus and
instrumentation which show the ad\'ances, the rcfine
n1<'nt and sophistication in thl' state of th(' art in
each of these fields. Usdul referencl's an.' givcn
at the end of each papl'r.

This third volun1<', like its predecL'ssors, will providc
the workers in the fidd with a single information
source on tilt' subject.

SOVIET RESE.-IHCHES O~ L\'~IINESCENCE edited !o\'
D. V. Skobel'tsyn; authorized translation frol11 th\·
I~ussian (Consultants Hun'au Enterprisl's Inc.,
New York), 1964. Pp. 152. Price:) 27.00

The book giv,'s a complete account of the sovid
resl'arches on electrolumillL'scl'nce and cathouo
luminescence, carried out at the Luminescencl'
Laboratories of the P. N. Lelwdev Physics In
stitute.

After a very short historical introduction cleal iI'
bringing out the fundament<lls of luminl'scenCl' and
its practical applications, the theon:tical discussion
of the general problems of dectroluminescent cryslals,
i.e. ionization by the deetric field, impact ioni'zation
and the concentration of the e1ect.ric fidd in e1ectro
luminescencl' which is of great interest. for th(·
practical use of electroluminl'scl'nt crvstals, and tli('
various causes which can lead to th,: concL'ntralion
of the electric field, are givl'n. TIll' conditions for
crystal phosphors to be good dect.roluminophors arc
also discussed with examples.

In Chapter 11, a short discussion of the' ekctro
luminescence of zinc hlende and its properties on
varying the activator and coact iva tor and their
concentrations, together with the e1ectrolumine,cent
properties of mixed crystals and their preparation is
given. The construct.ion of the electroluminescing
condenser, the method of exciting and registering
electroluminescence, the measurement of the energy
consumed, etc., and the interpretation of the experi
mental results are, howe\'er, discussed in great detail
both theoretically and experimentally.

In the second part of the book the cathodolumines
cence of ZnS and certain other cathodoluminophurs
arc considered in detail. The various types of excita
tion energy losses, the enl,rgy lossl's due t.o the thermal
stabilization of the electrons and holes and their effl'ct
on the luminescence l'fticiency are theoretically shown
to reduce it by a factor of 2·5. The dependenn' of
the electron penetration depth on the \'oltage, the
energy losses at different electron penL'tration depths
in the luminophor layer are analysed in detail. The
dependcnce of t.he spectral composition, brightncss
and luminescence energy yil'!d on the current, density,
etc., in a number of ZnS and phosph;lte luminophors
(with suitable apparatus which are also describedl i-_
dealt with in detail. The luminescence decay of
various types of cat.hodoJuminophors to 0·], '0'01
and 0·001 of the original brightness has been investi
gated and some interesting results which emergeu
from these studies are also given.
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A complete hihliography of work performed in the
.Luminescence Laboratories between 1934 and 1961
is ginn at the end of the work.

Thi!' hook will be an asset for research workers
in the luminescence field and also for the industry
connected \I'ith lumilwscent materials.

I~. S. I(HISH:-<M'

OPTICAl. Il.IxsJ())<s by S. Tobnsky (pergamon Press
Ltd, Oxford). 1964. Pp. ix+155. Price 35s.

This book dea]'; with tile g('ometrical optical illusions.
The subject though actively studied during the 19th
century hy sl'veral well-known scientists has almost
been neglected in the present century. Prof. Tolansky
n"'i'Ts interest in this fascinating field and has
addrl'ssed this hook to the layman, to the artist and
to the scientist. The hook has sewral illustrations,
many of which have hel'n specially designed and
drawn. It is a delightful hook ,md " there is amuse
ment as well as serious in>'truclion in the study of
optical illusions". The hook is written in a lucid
style so characteristic of Prof. Toi:lnsky and is very
readahle.

A. l~. VElOIA

SPACE AGE AClwNnls hy Hela C. Moser (Plenum
Press Inc., New York), 1964. Pp. 427. Price
S 17.50

How important is knowing the definition of an
acronym? \VI' agree with thl' editor of the volun,e
under re"iew when he says, .. It i.. as important as the
time lost searching for or the consequence of not
finding it ".

The primary aim of this hook has been to offer
to those in space and defencl' industry a central
acronymic reference source that is up to date. The
volume Contains the largl'st number of acronyms ever
compiled, and one is amazed at thl' variety of
;lcronyms and their total numher, which easilv
exceeds 10,000. The editor is still full of regrets
(we do not regret) that he could cover only the
technical and industrial acronyms and not those
used by professional and other international or
ganizations.

The reviewer honestly feels that the utility of this
book will be confined mainly to industrial and military
personnel associated with AN A (Army-r'\avy-NASA
.-\ir force) in fhe USA and its usefulness to scientific
workers, including space scientists, is very limited.
The book is recommended to lihraries overflowing
with funds.

K. S. VISWANATHAN

:--IICIWW,\ VE CIHCl)!TS by Jerome L Altman (D. Van
l\ostrand Hook Co., London), 1964. Pp. xxi+462.
Price S IS .00

The subject of the book deals with the area of passive
microwave circuits and components, particularly of
the non-reciprocal type. The reciprocal multiport
junction type microwave components arc discussed
at great length in a unified way using the scattering
matrix theorv.

Starting ill Chapter I with the introduction of
circuit elements, as derived from the field expressions
for guided microwaves, the author goes on to the
description of the scattlTing matrix concept as applied

to the microwave circuits in the second chapter.
This concept is used repeatedly in Chapters III-VI
for analysing microwave components such as
Tee and Y junctions of E and H type, waveguide
directional couplers of almost all varieties, one- and
two-port microwave cavities, hybrids, phase shifters,
attenuators, Butterworth and Tchebycheff type
microwave filters using cavities, etc. A brief descrip
tion of the ferrite type circuits is given in Chapter IV.
Chapter VII deals with the general properties of
periodically loaded transmission lines and the
derivation of pass and stop band characteristics
from the equivalent Y and Z parameters of the
periodic discontinuities. The concluding chapter
VI II describes the various applications of these
components in modulators, phase detectors and
other functional blocks of the systems. The book
includes nineteen appendices where mathematics
and details of several concepts used in the text
are given.

The hook presents in a lucid and comprehensive
manner a rather limited part of the area of microwave
circuits. Inclusion of coaxial and stripline com
ponents and the microwave circuits involving active
components would have made the book more complete
in its scope. The book has left out the currently
acti"e and interesting area of tunnel diode and
varactor circuits untouched.

A novel feature of the book is to demonstrate the
power of the scattering matrix concept in analysing
the microwave circuits by its repeated use. As such,
it should find wide acceptance by workers active in
the area. I t should also prove a' useful reference
material for classroom purposes,

O. P. GANDHI

ANALYSIS BY GAS CHHOMATOGHAPHY by P. G. Jeffery
& P. J. Kipping (Pergamon Press Ltd, Oxford),
1964. Pp. xi+203. Price 70s.

The book has been divided into three parts. Part I
describes detectors, apparatus used for gas analysis,
techniques for transfer of samples and the column
materials. Part II deals with the determination of
individual gases, giving at appropriate places details
of the operation. Part III describes some complete
analyses using specific mixtures, determination of
gase!' in solid and liquid sample materials and methods
of gas sampling. In all 216 references to original
works are listed.

Chapters 4 and 5 (Part I) give a critical account of
the construction, working and applicability of the
important types of detectors. However, some recent
developments in microthermal conductivity cells and
microcoulometric methods of detection arc not
dealt with. Electronic circuit diagram for thermal
conductivity detectors has been included.

The authors in the preface state that the scope of
the book is limited -to the analysis of " those com
pounds that are normally transferred to a gas
chromatogram in the gaseous state". Theoretical
treatment is deliberately omitted. It is implied
that the readers possess some theoretical back
ground.

The only organic compounds included are the
hydrocarbons in the C5 range. With this limitation
the book is not of much interest to organic chemists.
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S. S. CRIBBER

It is certainly of greater interest to industrial chemists
interested in the analysis of flue gases, atmospheric
gases, exhaust gases, etc.

AN INTRODUCTION TO RADIATION CHEMISTHY by
J. W. T. Spinks & R. J. Woods (John Wiley &:
Sons Inc., New York), 1964. Pp. xi+477. Price
$ 12.75

I{adiation chemistry which had its origin in the very
discovery of X-rays in 1895 and of radioactivity in the
following year has grown enormously during the last
two decades. Some excellent books have appeared
on specific aspects of the subject, such as Allen's
Radiation chemistry of water and aqueous soilitions,
Charlesby's Atom·ic radiation and polymers, and the
series of publications, Actions chimiqlles et biologiqms
des radiations, edited by Haissinsky. However, the
present work is the first and so far the only single
unified text-book on the subject.

As radiation chemistry derives support from a
number of disciplines in physics and chemistry,
a work of this kind must be very broad-based. The
book rightly devotes, therefore, the first six chapters,
nearly half the text, to a consideration of radiation
sources, the physical principles of radiation inter
action, radiation dosimetry, excitation and ionization
of molecules, and free radical chemistrv. Discussion
of the actual effects of irradiation in ch~mical systems
follows, Chapters 7-10 dealing with gases, water and
aqueous solutions, aliphatic and aromatic compounds.
The final chapters cover briefly irradiation effects
in polymers and solids, and the industrial applications
of radiation. The book is adequately illustrated
with graphs and figures, and data, such as on radio
lvsis products and their yields, are extensiveh'
tabulated. Suggested reaction mechanisms are clear
Iy described in most cases. Each chapter of the book
has many literature references up to 1963. There are
appendices which include a list of various useful
physical quantities and several worked numerical
problems which aim to illustrate the main types of
calculation involved in radiation chemical work.

The book presents a lucid exposition of the whole
field of radiation chemistry. A drawback is that
irradiation effects in polymers and solids have not
received their due share of attention. With this
single qualification, the book may be recommended
as a text for postgraduate courses in radiation
chemistry and as an introduction to the subject for
those interested.

S. R MOHANTY

PROCESS CONTROL by Peter Harriott (McGraw-Hill
Book Co. Inc., New York), 1964. Pp. xvii+374.
Price $ 13.50

Process control by Prof. Harriott comes at a time when
the importance of this subject is being increasingly
felt and the dynamic behaviour of processes and
processing equipment is taugllt at almost every centre
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of chemical engineering ill Europe and USA. This
book is remarkable in that emphasis is not placed
on the mechanical features of instruments and
controllers but on the dynamic behaviour of processes.
There are in India very few institutions which offer
courses in process control. This book is, therefore,
to be greatly welcomed since it not only caters to the
needs of the student but is also suitable for self-stud I'
by practising engineers. .

The book is divided into 16 chapters. Starting
with a historical review o[ control, the usc of block
diagrams, and close-loop and open-loop control
systems, the author proceeds systematically to cOI'er
the entire basic aspects of the dynamic behaviour o[
processes and equipment. The most important singlt
mathematical concept in these stndies is the Laplace
transform, and a full chapter is devoted to the
explanation of this concept. Included in the book
arc chapters on frequency response o[ controllers.
the dynamics and control of heat exchangers, the
dynamics and control of distillation columns, flo\\"
control, level control, control valves and transmission
lines, and the stabilitl' and control of chemical
reactors. Each of the chapters is written very
clearly; the average chemical engineer should find
no difficulty in following this book since the level
of calculus assumed should normalll" be within his
grasp, particularly as the chief mathematical in
strument, viz. the Laplace transform, has been fulll'
explained.

It is hoped that courses in process control will be
introduced in every chemical engineering school in
this country, and Process control by Harriott is
an ideal starting point both for instruction and
seH-study. I have no hesitation at all in recommend
ing this hook strongly to evcry chemical engineering
school.

L. K. DOI<AISWA,\Y

H.OAD }{ESEAI<CH SPECIAL 1\EI'OI<T No. I (Central
Road Research Institute of India, Okhla, Iklhi),
1'.164. Pp. viii+2lJO. Price I{s 13.00

The Central l{oacl I{esearch Institute (CRRI) has
published its first sJl('cial report entitled 'Puzzo
lanic clays of India, their industrial exploitation
and use in engineering works'. Part I of thc'
report deals with an all-India survey conducted
by the surv('y tram o[ the Institulr' for locating
major puzzolanic clay deposits. A total o[ 338
deposits werc visited and of thes(' 210 were found
to yield satisfactory material, 70 of them being
usable [or manufacturing very reactive surkllis for
civil engineering work.

The manufacturing aSJlects o[ puzzolana products
such as puzzolana c('n1l"nt, reactil'(' slIrkhi and
lime-reactive smhhi mixtures arr discussed in
Part 2. Besides a few papers on clay puzzolanas
o[ the Institute, a comprehensive bibliography
covering the literature on puzzolanas and their usc
(1925-65) is includrd in Part 3.



Experimental evidence for
coherent matter waves in
superftuids NOTES & NEWS

I{ecent researches made by
DrsPaul L. Richards and Philip W.
.-\nderson of the Bell Telephone
Lahoratories have provided strong
experimental evidence that the
atoms of superfluid liquid helium
beha,'e like coherent waves and
interact in such a way that the
yiscosity of the fluid becomes zero,
This has confirmed the v:di
dity of the recent theories that
superfluidity and superconducti
yity arc related and explainable
by the quantum mechanics con
cept that matter has the pro
prrties of waH'S ;IS well as particles.
Theorists, in an attempt to lind a
relationship between superfluidity
and superconductivity, have attri
buted the wave nature of matter
as the basis for both the W:1V('S
playing a role on a large scale
and in a new way in the case of
.;uperfluidity. The most recent
theories have proposed that the
wa,'e fields of pairs of electrons
(in a superconductor) and of atoms
(in a superfluid) arc coherent.
Tha t is, like light waves in a
laser beam, they have the same
frequency, amplitude, direction,
and phase relationship. To test
this col!erence aspect of super
fluidity, a simple and direct experi
ment, analogous to one on super
conductivity suggested by B. D.
Josephson of Cambridge Universitv
(called the . alternating current
Jo"ephson dfect '), was devised,

In the experinwntal set-up
(Fig. 1), there are two reservoirs
of liquid helium filled to difT<'rt'l1t
leYels or heads. According to the
theory, matter waY('s in each
resen'oir oscillate at frequencies
whose difference is proportional
to the difference in heads. If til('
reservoirs are connected by a
pinhole orifice, th,' superfluid tends
to flow from till' high level reser
,'oir, through the orifice, to the
low lewl reservoir, equalizin~ the
head difference. Theory predicts
that because the matter waH'S in
..ach reservoir are oscillatin~at dif
ferent frequencies tlH're will also
Iw, in addition to the direct flow
through the orifice, an alternatilJ~

flow at a frequency related to the
difference in the heads.

To observe whether this alter
nating curr('nt actu:dly ('xists, a

small ultrasonic transducer is
placed near the orifice in the low
head reservoir. The vibration of
the transducer generated another
alternating flow of liquid helium
through the orifice.

It was reasoned that the natural
oscillation of liquid helium would
attempt to synchronize with the
impressed oscillations. That is,
the liquid levels would tend to
move together until the frequency
of matter 'waves (determined by
the difference in level) is the same
as, or a simple multiple of, the
transducer frequency. When this
occurs the steady flow through
the orifice will be stopped and
the movement of the levels will
hesitate briefly.

I n the experiment the levels
did, indeed, tend to . stick' at

CAPAClrANCE
BRIDGE

A B

Fig. 1 - I':xpcriml'ntal set-up for ob
serving coherent matter waves in supcr
f1ui,1 helium [A, coaxial capacitor;
B, capacitor with a pinhole orifice; and

Z, the liquid head difference]

certain values of head difference
as predicted by the theory. It is
believed that these . steps' in
the changing levels can be ex
plained only by the existence of
an a.c. effect in superfluid helium
analogous to the a.c. ] osephson
effect in a superconductor. This
effect in turn demonstrates directly
that the wave fields in the two
reservoirs are coupled in phase
and, therefore, must be coherent
[News frol1l Bell Telephone Labora
tories, 7 April 1965].

Chemical reaction by
two-photon effect with
laser light

For the first time the two
photon effect achieved with light
from a laser has been used to
cause a specific chemical reaction
at the Bell Telephone Labora
tories, New York. When a sample
of distilled styrene monomer was
irradiated with light from a pulsed
ruby laser, polystyrene was found
to be produced. The polymeriza
tion was caused by the simul
taneous absorption of two photons
bv the monomer molecule.

-The success of these experiments
may open a potentially vast area
of molecular phenomena that can
be explored with the laser's highly
intense and monochromatic beam
of light. The experiments are
believed to have demonstrated a
general phenomenon inducing pos
sibly many other multiphoton
photochemical reactions.

In these experiments freshly
distilled styrene monomer was
subjected to a succession of some
20 laser pulses. The sample was
kept at liquid nitrogen tempera
ture to stabilize free radicals
released during the two-photon
process. Following the irradiation,
the sample was warmed to room
temperature and the polymer was
precipitated. An infrared spec
trum analysis showed that the
precipitate' was identical to that
of polystyrene.

The monochromatic light from a
ruby laser occurs at a wavelength
of 6940 A. Photons at this wave
length have an energy equivalent
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of 1,8 eV, Styrene monomer,
however, cannot absorb such light,
and - even if it could - this
energy would not be sufficient to
induce a chemical reaction, How
ever, in the interaction of the'
intense laser beam with the mole
cular system, there is a process
by which two photons are ab
sorbed almost simultaneonsly to
excite the monomer by 3'6 eV,
This, in turn, causes the formation
of free radicals and'induces poly
merization,

The two-photon effect can be
described as a process tha t pro
ceeds from an initial state to a
final state by Il'ay of inte'nnediate
states, The,e intermediate states
arc called virtual states because
the transition to anyone of the'm
involves absorption of a 1,8 e\',
photon and excitation of the mole
cular system by an energy either
greater or less than 1·8 e\'. The
lifetimes of such virtual states are
of the order of 10-13 or 10-14 sec.
These states are significant only
when the incident photon flux is
so high that transitions from these
to the final state mav be induced.

When another 1·8"eV. photon is
absorbed, the molecnlar e'xcitation
is again not eqnal to ]·8 e\'. The
sum of the two excitations, how
ever, is equal to 3·6 eV. or equi
valent to the energy of the two
photons absorbed.

Estimation of radiation dose
on ,finger tips

The Atomic Energy Establish
ment (AEE) of UK has evolved a
new technique for measuring the
radiation dosp receil'('d by the'
fingers of persons handling 'radio
active materials, The tpchnique'
is based on the pffect of radiation
on thermoluminescent propertie's
of lithium fluoride.

The measurement of finge'r tip
doses by means of convcn tional
photographic film dosimetprs, which
hitherto presented special diffi
culties, is now facilitate'd bv the'
use of a dosimpter using Iiihillln
fluoride powder.

A small quantity (30 mg,) of
lithium fluoride powder contained
in a specially designe'd polyvinyl
chloride satchel is attachpd to
the finger tip, The exposed
lithium fluoride' is removed from
the satchel and heated under con
trolled conditions, Me'asurement
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of the' light outpnt emitte'd by til('
powder in proportion to the radia
tion dose reccil'ed by it provides
an accurate measure' of the radia
tion dose receil'('d by the S;I tchel
and hence' by the finger tip, The'
iithium fluoride can be used ag;lin.

The new technique, whicb is in
use at the AEE, CK, will also find
application in hospitals to nwasnn'
dose to the' finge'r tip of tb(' staff
de'aling II'ith radioactin' sources
rA Inm, (1\0. 101) (1965), nil,

An integrated theory of
stress corrosion

An integrated theory which 1'1'0
"ides a more favourahle b;lsis for
the dpI'elopnwnt of an o\'('rall
mockl for stress corrosion has
hepn propose'd by J(, C. Thomas
and \{, J. Allio of the Atomic
Power Division, \Vestinghons('
Electric c.orporation, Pittsburgh,
Penn. (USA), This theo1'\' is an
improve!l1mt ol'e'r the CUIT('ntl~·

favoure'd dectrochemical-n1C'cha
nical theory in that it may be
possible to predict the' effect of
cations in solution and other e'n
,'ironmental factors on tl1C' suscepti
bility to stre'ss-corrosion cracking
of allovs and stainless steds.
Accordiilg to til(' 11('11' theory pro
posed, the chlorid(' stn'ss-corrosion
susceptibility is controlled both
by dislocation of the substrllctnre
and by the chloride migration
capacity of til(' oxide film. The
concentration of chloride at re'gions
of high stress will result in condi
tions conducive' to stress-corrosion
failure. The diffC'rences in the
sizes of the chloride and iron ions
and in the bond e'lwrgie's of f<'e-O,
FeCl3 and NiO and NiCI 2 are the
factors that affect the migration.
The application of the nell' theo1'\'
is being extended to studies on
the determination of tIl(' migra
tion rate's of chloride ions in the
oxide film which will Il(' gOI'(~l'Iled

by the cations in contact with the
oxide' film and the c;Itions in the
film, and for del'eloping te'chniqnes
for examining the stress-corrosion
failure invoh'ing tIl(' hydroxyl ion
[Naillre, 206 (1965), 82].

A new allotrope of boron

A new crystalline allotrope of
boron has been prepared by re
search workers at the Central
Electric Research Laboratory,

Schenectady, N~w YO'i'k, e'mploy
ing a high pressure and high tern
per;Iture kchnique, Loll' tem
!wrature modifications (r~-rholllbo

Iwdr;I1 ;Ind . ;lInorphons ') 01
pllrified boron mixed with silicoll
powder or m:lgnesiulll oxide an
snhjeckd to a pressure of !flO-ISO
kh, in a tnhe. made of tantalnm
or titanium, and (·Iectricallv heated
to a (('mperatnre o[ 1500--200rrr.
for a period of ;Ihout 6 min,:
lalL'r, the systelll is cooled and th"
pn'ssurc I;rougllt dOlI'l1 to thl'
nonn;d, A c\;lrk pitch like' solid,
denser tll;In ;dl the' hitherto known
forms of horon Id 2·52 g,f~m,3 , i,
obtained. The nl'll' allotrop(' of
horon ('xhihits high ele'ctrical
re'sistil'itv (10· ohm cm_) and hotl,
/>-t~;pe amI u-tyP(' s(·micondncti
vity, ('niods exceeding 6 min,
and pn'ssnn's ;dlOI'(' 100 kb, do
not m;lterially aIter the properti("
of th(' product. lkbye-Sc!l('rrer
patlL'I'IlS of the prodnct ohtained
nnd('r v;lrious conditions diffL'r
from those of the other varietie,
and ;Ilso rule out the possihilitl'
of a compound of horon with
titanium or tantalulll ISciC11ce, 14/
(1905), 49J. '

Application of f1uorography
to thin layer chromatography

A new (('('hnique of o:pph'ing
tlnorographv to thin lan'r chro
matography of tritium-lal)('lle'd
compounds has hee'n del'l'!ope'd
at the InstitulL' of I'harmacologl',
UniV('rsill' of Zurich, ,

i\lltoraeliographi(' mcthods han'
not so f;Ir found ;Ippli('ation to
thin IaH'r ('hromatography of tri
tium-Ial)('lled ('omponl](j,; becanse
of the low tritium energl' lE",,,,,
= 18·5 ke\'.: Ii"""", = 5·7 ke\·,1.
The surfa('e (lensill' of a 250 -11

thin I:II'Cr of silic;j gel (; is 5'~'i
mg.fl'm:", about 20 times the
tritinm range of 0·28 mg,fcm,"
in ;1 1:11-('1' of sodinm alginate',
Il'hil'h me'ans a self-absorption los,
of radiation of more than 95 per
cent. If the thin lal"Cr mate'rial
is mixed with an adeclualL' scintil
lator the tritium radiation can 1)('
made I'isible hI' the f]uorescelH'e'
illllu('ed in the s('intillator, pro
I'i(kd the scintillator molecule,
arc within the range of the tri
tium r~-particles and the thin lal'('r
is transparent. The nell' method
takes advantage of four properties
of anthracene as scintillator: its



high Iluore:icence efficienc\'; the
tL'mpera ture dependence 'of its

'lIuorc,;cence intensity; its low
solllhliity in most of 'the common
soh','nb; and ib low chemical
rcactil'it\" Solid antltr;ICeJ1(' i,;
linch' gl:ound in a hall mill with
equal amounb of silica g('1 C;
(I::.I'!NIJll content 13 pt'r cent)
to a cl'\'sUd size of 1-5 11.. Till'
dianH't(Ts of tltese tTI'stab will
tluls 1)(' just oue-thil:d of the
range of a tritium r~-particJc

whidl i,; calculated to he 12·71L
Thirty g. of this mixtl1l'e are
added to 1:>0 ml. of 96 per cent
ethanol. i\ ftl'r thorough shaking,
tltc' suspension is evenly spread
over glass plates lI'jth a special
distribution apparatus ;lI1d dried
at room tempcrature, Thirty g.
arc sufficient for ten thin layer
plates (20 Yo 10 Jll") 250 1" thi'ek,
thc·ir surface densill' heing 5·5
mg./L'I11,2. Th(' e1lromatograpllic
properties are the same as those
of pUrl' silica gel except for slightlv
prolonged travelling times, Chro
matograms of tritium-Iahelled com
pounds arc COI'('ITd I"ith X-rav
films (' Kodirex' Kodak) and ex
posed over dry ice at -70°C.;
0·08 IJ.C. of tritium can 1)(' dL'lected
after exposure for OIl<' day.
Control experiml'nls han' to he
carried out with unlahelled ('om
pouud._ Loll' lL'mperature during
exposure is essential. i\ tritium
induced fluorograph is 30 times as
intense at -7()"c' than at +4'C.
Fnrther lowning the temperature
to ~200' C. docs not increase the
film hlackening, The temperature
variation of the scintillator' re
sponse seems to be correia ted
with the I'ihrational freedom of
the molecules. The application of
the ahol'e technique to 14e-lahelled
compounds shows no advantage
over the ordinary contact auto
radiognphl', Iki'ause of its high
[j-energy - ahout 10 times that
of 3H - 14C is more likelv to
react with the photographic ;'mul
sion than with the microcrystals
of the thin laver. .

The nll'tho(i could be improved
ltv raising tlte anthracene/silica gel
ratio, The amplification of tri
tillm-indll(('d fluorescence on pure
anthracene is about 15 times
higher than on mixtures containing
50 per cent anthracene. Anthra
(('Ile Ial'ers arc easily prepared
with 10 per cent gypsum or small
amoullts of detergents like sodium

~OTES & Nt,;WS

buryl,;ulphonate INature, Lond"
205 (1965), 1I90j

Mechanism of induction and
formation of histidase

The currcnt theories of protcin
syllthesis el1\'isage the transcription
of the information necessary for the
,v"thesis of a protein froin DNA
to an unstable m-RNA. The latter
attaches itself to a ribosome and
acts as a template for the formation
of the protein molecule. Moreover,
considerable el'idence has been
accumulated in support of the
model proposed by F. Jacob and
J Monod [1. 11101. Bioi., 3 (1961),
318] that the inducer of an enzyml'
acts hy stimulating the accumula
tion of m-RNA. Hecl'ntly, L H.
Hartwell and 11. Magasanik [].1I101.
Bioi., 7 (J963), 401] have studied
the various steps il1\'ohTd in the
induction of histidase by histidine
in B. suNilis and the ;nechanism
by which histidine induces the
enzyme histidase I.J. 11101. Bioi., 10
(1964), 271:>]. The first step in
voh'ed in the induction of histidasl'
is the uptake of histidine by
13. subtilis. The uptake was faci
litated by a constitutive permease
and the concentration neces"ary for
the induction process was reached
within 0·5 min. Kinetic studies
indicated that a precursor of the
t'nzyme histidase is formed first in
2 min, after the addition of the
inducer which is cOl1\wted to til('
active enzyme in the course of
anot!wr 2' min, The cOl1\'ersion
process does not require a protein
synthesizing machinery or energy.
The prl'cursor was found to be
hea t labi Ie and susceptible to
sulphhydryl inhibitors, whereas the
actil'c enzyme is stable up to 80°C.
and not inactivated by sulphhydryl
inhibitors. Probably, the cOIl\'er
sioll of the precursor to the actil'e
enzyml' may involve the formation
of disulphide bonds or conforma
tional changes resulting in the
protection of sulphhydryl groups,

Histidine may incluce the enzyme
histidase either by prel'Cnting the
destruction or increasing the
synthesis of the histidase-specific
m-I{NA. Either of t!wse possibi
lities requires the neutralization of
the cytoplasmic repressor by the
inducer. The cytoplasmic repressor,
unless neutralized by the inducer,
could cecrease this level {'itber by
intn acting sFcifically with the

histidase segment of DNA to
prevent the synthesis of histidase
m-I{NA or by interacting with the
histidase m-RNA thereby bringing
about its clestruction.

The finding of Hartwell and
Magasanik indicates that the in
duction is not due to the stabiliza
tion of the m-RNA already present,
but due to the stimulation of
m-I(NA synthesis as suggested by
Jacob and 1II0noc!,- (Miss) D. E.
LEELAVATHl

In vitl'O formation of a
DNA ribosome complex

The physical connection between
the two biochemically linked steps
in the transfer of genetic informa
tion, transcription and translation
is not vet known. However, three
possibilities may be conceil'cd:
(a) completely uncoupled, (b) com
pletely coupled, and (c) transiently
coupled.

In higher organisms, it is mainly
completely uncoupled, Here RNA
(complementary RNA) synthesized
on the nuclear DNA template is
transferred on to the cytoplasmic
ribosomes through the nuclear
membrane with possibly the ribo
nucleoprotein particles' acting as
carriers. Howel'er, in calf thymus
nuclei, protein i, synthesized on the
nuclear ribosome itself and is,
therefore, a completely coupled
process, In bacteria, where there
is no distinct nuclear membrane,
the transfer of message may I::e
explained as a transiently coupled
process, although other possibilities
exist.

Recently, R Byrne, .J. G. Levin,
H. A. Bladen and M. W. Nirenberg
[Proc. flat. Acad. Sci., Wasil., 52
(1964),140] have obtained evidence
for the assumption that DNA-RNA
ribosome complexes are formed as
intermediatcs during protein syn
thesis in Esch. coli:

(i) Sucrose density gradient sedi
mentation studies showed that the
DNA that is actively engaged in
nucleic acid synthesis sediments
at a faster rate "than the one which
has lost its template activity,
This faster sedimentation is prob
ably due to the formation of
DNA-RNA-ribosome complexes.
The complex formation seems to be
independent of protein synthesizing
capacity.

(ii) )(emo\'al of RNA and DNA
by RNase and DNase treatments
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Puromycin inhibition of
protein synthesis

by the initial cistrons and not by
later ones.

The observation that the specific
enzyme synthesis is always accom
panied by an alteration in the
corresponding c1~NA level can be
explained in the light of these
results. The DNA-RNA-ribosome
complex represents the physical
link between transcription and
tran,lation and any factor operat
ing at this level would alter the
levels of both cRNA as well as the
enzyme protein.

The generality of the complex
formation may be unique to the
in vitro systems, and may be one of
the factors that can differcntiate
the in vitro ,ystems from the In
vivo.- (ll'li,,) .J. AMH\;TAVALLI

Puromycin, an antibiotic which
does not liave much clinical demand
due to its nephrotoxicity, has been
of great value in biochemical work.
It has been found to be a specific,
reversible inhibitor of protein syn
thesis. In growing bacteria, the
overall rate of protein synthesis is
markedly reduced by puromycin,
but I~NA and DNA syntheses con
tinue at a normal level. l~ell1oval

of the drug restores the protl'in
synthesis.

Baker [J. Allier. cllelll. Soc., 77
(1955), 12J by degradative and
synthetic studies established the
structure of puromycin as a
3'-amino-nucleoside of dimethyl
adenosine with L-O-methyl tyrosIne
linked via an amide bond to the
3'-amino group. Yarmoluiskyand
de la Haba [proc. nat. A cad. Sci.,
Wash., 45 (1959),1729] first started
the studies on the mechanism of
inhibition and related the structure
of the antibiotic to that of an
intermediate in protein synthesis,
namely aminoacyl-s-HNA. They
further proposed that the anti
biotic inhibits protein synthcsis
by acting as structural analoguc of
esterified s-RNA.

Among th,' :,c1li,,\,,'tll,'nls rccord
ed in the annu,t1 rejJort of til('
Building' l{est-aTch Station, \'1\,
for the year 1'.163, the most signi
ficant are those relating to nl I'·
framework dcsigns basc·d un in
vestig,ltion of redistribntion of
bending moments resulting from
the plasticities of mild sted whell

Progress Reports

Building Research in UK

The fact that 2' -isomer of puro
mycin has no inhibitory activity
shows that the active form of
aminoacyl-s-RNA is a 3'- rather
than a 2'-adenosine ester. Daniel
Nathans [Natllre, LOlld., 147 (1963),
1076] tried di fferent analogucs of
puromycin and found that the
nature of the amino acid in the side
chain has considerable influcnce
on the activity of the analogue.
Aromatic amino acid analogues
were far more active than the
others, although leucine analogue
had also some activity. Nathans
also showed that the particular
amino acid substituted docs not
confer specificity for the inhibition
of that particular :Imino acid.

Though puromycin inhibits the
transfer of amino acids from s-RNA
into the acid-precipitablc poly
peptides, amino acids continue to
be lost from s-RNA and appear in
acid- or alcohol-soluble products,
which have been identified a,
pepticks anc! free amino acids.
This suggests that lll1rom~'cin

causes premature release of in
complete peptide chains from the
ribosome template H~A complex.
A possible mechanism for thi,
release is the direct snbstitution of
puromycin as an acccptor of thc
carboxyl activated peptide boml
to the template.

In order to establish thi, mec1Ia
nism, it was desirable to show
uneqni\'ocally that puromycin gets
linked to peptide hcing synthesized
via a peptick bond in the course of
prol<'in synthesis_ Nath:ll1s u-ed
synthetic pmomycin lalwlled with
tritium and the -OCH 3 group
of the amino acid and added to
growing cultures of Esc/I. coli and
determined the radioacti\·ity in '111

acid-precipita hie fraction. From
this, by means of chemical and
enzymic treatment, radioacl i\·c
O-methyl tyrosinc or puromvcin
were recovered.- B. P. S,\NI
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respectively decreased the sedi
mentation rates of the complex;
and finally,

(iii) Electron micrographs showed
clusters of particles attached to
strands, with short connecting
branches. The interpretation given
is that the' particles' represent 70s
ribosomes, 'strands' represent DNA
and the' branches' are c-RNA.

The presence of DNA-RNA
ribosome complex may mean that
the in vitro protein synthesis in this
bacterial system is a completely
coupled process, but the observed
existence of polyribosomes with
nascent protein leads to the con
clusion that it is only transiently
coupled.

From these evidences, the process
of protein synthesis in this system
has been pictured as follows: the
ribosome goes and attaches itself
to the cRNA, sometimes after the
onset of the synthesis of the latter
on the DNA template. This may
signal the beginning of polypeptide
synthesis on the ribosome. It may
then be followed by the attachment
of other ribosomes and this cluster
of polyribosomes will be liberated
from the DNA template whichcohld
still continue protein synthesis.

How far this observation helps
in explaining the already existing
concepts like the stabilization of
cRNA, coupled regulation, etc., has
been discussed by these authors.
They agree that c-RN'A which is
very unstable could be degraded
by the nucleases present in cyto
plasm. Attachment of ribosomes
to c-RNA will not only protect the
latter from degradation but also
prevent any other cytoplasmic
components from getting attached
to it. The ribosomes in bacterial
systems may be analogous to the
'carrier' ribonucleoprotein particles
of higher organisms involved in
c-RNA transport.

The DNA-RNA-ribosome com
plex formation provides physical
basis for the formation of polarity
mutants with cistron sequence
proposed by Ames and Hartman.
If protein synthesis were -to start
before the synthesis of cRNA is
completed on DNA template, pro
teins coded by the cistrons at the
beginning of -the operon may be
synthesized earlier. Any delay
either in the fmther synthesis of
cRNA or its release from the
template would result in the
accumulation of proteins ,pecified
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subjected to over,tress, For simple
structures, a saving of about 25 p,'r
CUlt of steel has been made possible.
Considerable progress has been
made in studies on the buckling of
columns restrailll'd by beams,
offering a possibil' sal"ing of 15-25
per cent st,'l'l.

The station has made significant
contribution in the preparation of
the code dealing with the cll'sign of
rigid frame multi-storey buildings
for no-sway conditions, including
devising simple but comprl'!ll'nsive
and accurate design charts for the
rms method, The del'l'lopnwnt
of ' Hump,"!,', a unil'l'rsal handling
machine for unloading and carrying
different types of materials on
building sites, has hel'n completed.
An artificial sky dl'l'l'lopc'd for use
in daylighting studies consists of a
luminous ceiling surrounded by
plane mirrors of special glass,
which reflect th,' image of the
luminous ceiling to infillity, giving
a true horizon. The errors inhl'n'nt
in the cO!1l'entional hemispherical
\'ault type artificial sky are c-li
minated in the new sky, Compa
rison has been made of the eITors
involved in X-ray and microscopic
methods for detl'i'mining the quan
tities of the two calcium silicates
in Portland cement. The standard
deviation in microscopic paint
countittg has been found to he
about one-third of that in X-ra\'
diffractoml'try, As a part of stud)'
on the hydration products formed
during the setting and hardening of
cemc'nt, the equilihria in the system
CaO-AI.03-CaS0 4-H.O at 25°C.
have l)l'l'n investigated. It has
been obserl'l'd that calcium mono
sulphoaluminate hydrate and tl'tra
calciumaluminate hydrate form a
limited series of solutions of
CaS04/AI.0 3 molar ratio from 1·0
to 0,50, the longest basal spacing
in the X-ray pattern changing from
8,96 to 8·77 A, Din'ct X-r;II'
examinations carried out on thi;l
specinll'ns of cement paste h-pt
in a humid atmosphl'IT showed th;,t
the h~'drates were present in their
fully hydrated condition, Trac('s
of carbon dioxide, such as could 1)('
present in CC'ml'nt as rl'cl'ivl'd, can
affect the hydration reactions
marh-dly. It i,as been shown that
in some cements the normal X-ray
pattern of tricalcium aluminate
appc'ars with some of the character
istic lines douhil'd as a sodium
calcium aluminate is present in it.

NOTES & NEWS

An earth pressure cell has been
devcloped for inserting in a mass
of soil. The cell has an identical
stiff diaphragm on each face,
each diaphragm being fitted with
I'ihrating wire transducers. This
has Ol'elTomc' a number of problems
found in other designs.

Ore Dressing Laboratory,
Melbourne

The main activities of the labora
tory in the year 1963-64 covered
th,: following areas: chemistry of
flotation pulps; are grindabilit~,;

gale! recover~' from complex gold
sulphide concentrates; contamina
tion of sulphidl' copper concentrates
bv nickel from grinding balls;
gravity concentration; high tension
separation; chemical analysis;
silica products; and copper and gold
ores. Some of the significant results
obtained are summarized below:

Gold recovery from complex
sulphide concentrates - Some pro
mising results were obtained by
roasting the concentrates, followed
bv cvanidation in a brine solution;
hOW~'vrr, major variations were
observed in gold recovery due to
minor mineralogical diffen>nces in
the concentrates i!1l'estigated.
Silvl'f is found to be more' roast
sensitive' than gold, Best results
haw been obtained bl' a four-stage
process, consisting of c\'anidation of
concentrates, roasting the residue,
acid brine leaching and final
cyanidation, Comparati\'e yields
arc: direct cyanidation, 70 and 40;
c\'anidation after roasting, 80 and
3'(); and four-stage process, 93 and
80 per cent of gold and sill'er
respectivel~',

COlltamillation of sulphide copper
CUl/ccntrates by nickel from gril1din{.:
halls - Contamination of coppc'r
conn'ntrates bv nickel can lead
to difficultv in copper refining,
Studies we're conducted on the
amount of nickl'i abstracted from
Ni-hard grinding balls in tlw
flotation concentrates, It has been
olN'n'ed tbat onlv about 5 per cent
of the abraded Ni-Itard floats,
increasing the nickel content of
the conl'l'ntrate by 6-50 p,p,m.,
depending upon the amount of
Ni-hard abraded during grinding.
thl' copper content of the are, the
grade of the l'Oncentrate, and the
flotation reagents used. In all ores
cxamined there was some inherent
nickel, which varied both iu amount

and in distribution between the
gangue minerals, the pyrite and the
copper minerals, The nickel content
of the pyrite, and the amount of
pyrite reporting in the copper con
centrate were important factors in
determining the gold and nickel
content of the copper concentrate,

C',"m-ical analys-is - In the esti
mation of tin by the cathode ray
polarograph it was found that
tungsten gave a distinct peak at
0·2 V. more negative than tin.
A linear relationship has been
found to exist between peak height
and concentration of tungsten in a
5M hydrochloric acid solution.

I nvesti{!.ations for -industry: S-ilica
products - In attempts made to
reduce the iron content of a silica
sand to less than 0·02 per cent
a combination of heavy liquid and
Frantz magnetic separation, with
acid leaehing was found to give a
product containing 0·022 per cent
iron, From flotation tailings, a
high grade silica flour could be
obtained bl' selectil'e flotation and
quartz whitening, Amine flotation
in acid circuit removes a large pro
portIOn of the dark slate originallv
present, Further amine flotation
in alkaline circuit gives a quartz
product which is cleaned once.
In plant trials, iron was dissolved
during acid flotation, precipitated
in alkaline circuit and interfered
with the quartz float. This
difficulty could be overcome bv
(a) floating the quartz immediately
aftl'f the slate without adding alkaii
and r1eaning the concentrate in
alkaline circuit; (b) floating the
quartz with a fatt\' acid in a circuit
made highl~: alkaline by lime, and
(c) decanting the pulp liquor after
the acid float and using fresh water
for subsequent alkaline quartz float.
Quartz thus made gives a fairh'
white flour on heating and grindil1';,
Addition of 0·2 per cent of sodiu~
concentrate before heating is bene
ficial. Iron content is 0·03 per cent.

Division of Building Research,
CSIRO, Australia

The main activities of the divi
sion during 1963-64 related to
architectural, acoustics, bituminous
materials, cla\' and day products,
concrete, gypsum, plaster, mortar
joints, structural design and test
ing, p~ints, thermal aspects, tropi
cal bllllchng and other studies. The
establishment of a new section for
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building operations and economics
to undertake research on problems
of the industry relating to manage
ment, organization and economics,
the initiation of two new series
of publications, entitled Tropical
bnilcl'ingresearch note~ and Ready
research references, and the instal
lation of reverberation and trans
mission chambers for comparing
the efficiency of various coverings
in reducing footstep noise arc
some of the significant events.

To evaluate the noise level to
be expected from a highway,
taking into account the effects
due to barriers such as trees and
shrubs and other relevant influ
ences, the noise levels and the
dnration of noise for different
types of vehicles at varying speeds
amI distances from the road have
been measured. Calculations of
the total noise caused by a number
of vehicles in random pattern (all
within earshot at one moment)
have been found to agree well
with the observations of noise
from a considerable flow of traffic.
The study is expected to help in
the planning of highways offering
minimum discomfort to residents
near the highways. A new method
for studying the characteristics of
absorption materials has been
rleveloped and employed for study
ing the performance o~ absorbing
wedges for anechOIC rooms,
Studies on the performance of
bituminous waterproofing mem
branes have shown that the bcst
way of avoiding reptu.re of a
bituminous mcmbrane laid over a
joint in the deck where relative
movement of the parts of the
deck can occur, is to 'loose lay'
~ather than' solid stick' the mem
brane in the neighbourhood of
the joint. A survey of Australian
ceramic resources and studies on
the local raw materials in different
regions, their fired products and
the reactions involved in produc
tion processes have been conducted.
In order to separa.te the triphormic
and mixed layer minerals from
the kaolinite and other minerals
present in the Permian clays, an
improvised electrophoretic cell
capable of eliminating quartz com
pletely and reducing the kaolinite
content to a Jow level from the
deposit, in just two cycles of
treatment, has been designed.
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Studies of the structure of opals
have revealed that the water in
opals is held mainly in the porcs
rather than as bonded (OH)
groups and that all opals tend to
form flaky llarticles when finely
c01l1minutcr\.· Two major jlroje<:t~s
which have resulted in the accu
mulation of large amount of data
useful to the industry are the
studies connected with the light
weight ceramic products and light
weight concrete. A sponsored
project, directed towards devising
methods for the maintenance or
colour on the surface of concrete
roofing tiles, has shown that the
lo~s 01 colour is most frequently due
to the very slow dissolution of the
binding material 01 the surface hy
rain water. Two parallel ap
proaches have been adopted in
an attempt to remedy thi,.;, onl'
requiring improved curing of the
tiles by fog or steam and till'
other seeking to protect t he pig
mented surface with a ,.;prayed
form of plastic film. Studies on
the shrinkage of concrete in struc
tures after prolonged mixing
showed that the shrin kage of
concrete mixed for 90 min, i,.;
nearlv twice that of concrete
mixel] for 4 min. A thorough
sturh' of the characteristics of
gvps;lm has been undertaken in
vicw of the importance of gypsum
to the bnilding industry and
observations on the physical and
chemical properties of gypsum
and special gypsum products have
been made. The results of this
study are expected to be of help
in making plasters having special
properties such as high water
requirement or increased ,.;mooth
ness, Detailed recommcndations
have been drawn up, as a result
of a series of tests on materials
and methods for sealing joints in
the exterior walls of a building to
prevent rain penetration to the
interior. An investigation directed
towards developing a mould
resistant paint has indicated that
paints containing zinc oxide will
meet the requirement,

Announcements

• The Third (om!res" of lite
International Council' for Filiilding
Research will be held during
23-28 Augu4 1965 in (openhagl'n.

About 169 papers all' to lw
prcsented and discu,.;sed. The
congress is open to all those
interested, members as \'.'t'll a,.;
non-nll'mhers. Details may be had
from DIS Congress Ser"ice, 19
S;mkt Pelh'rs Str;\('(\(>, Copenh;1gl'n
K, Iknmark.

.;1 Sylll,pvsilflll 011 R,'gu/(/{ory
Mtdwnislll" will be held in the
Department of Biochemistry, AII
India Institute of ;\ledical Sciences,
New Dl'1hi, on 2i:l and 29 Decl'mber
1965 und,'r the au,.;pices of the
Society of Biological Chemists,
India.' Th,~ following ,.;ubjects will
be cO\'l'red: H.egulatorv mechan
i"ms at body Ic\el, I~"gnbtory

mech;lIli";Ill"; at cellubr len'l, and
Molecular mechanisms.

Those interested in tIll' pro
gramme may pic;",,' write to the
Hon. Secrl'l;lries at Bang;l!ore or
to the organizer of the sVlllpo,.;iulTl,
Dr (;. P. Tahv;lr, Dep;lrtn1l'nt of
BiocilVllli,.;trv, AIl-lndi;1 Institute
of Medical Science,.;, !\elV Delhi 16,
with an ab,.;tr;lct, not excl'eding
200 \\'Ord,.;, hefore 15 October 1965,

...llIIir (//11/1<1 Pri,:,'" (vr M..diwl
Rt",arth - The Indian Council of
Medical Research ha,.; il1\'ited
application,.; for the award of four
Shaknntala ,\mir Chand Priz,'''; of
the vainI' of I~,.; 300.00 "ach for
best published re";l'arch work in
anv ,.;ubject in the fil'lJ of
mcdical sciencl' inclnding clinic,]
research.

The prizes ;lre open to Illedical
and non-nwdical graduates who are
Indian nationals ;md not above
40 years of age on I January 1965.
The rt',.;earch paper snhmittco for
con,.;idl'l'ation IllUSt han' been pub
lished in Indian or foreign journals
in the calcnc!;lI' ye;lr 1964, on \"ork
done in institlltions in India only,
1';1I]('rs published on work start~o
in India bnt completed abroad
will not be acceptable, The person
who applies for the prize ,.;hould
clearly indicat" his/her role in the
work pres,'ntn! in till' paper.

Candidate,.; should suhmit,
through pro pCI' channel, ten
reprints of tlwir p;l\ll'rs to th('
Director, Indi;lJl Council of Medical
I<esearch, New Delhi, by 1 Sl'p
tl'l1lher 1965, accompanied bv a
,.;hort hiographical sketch and two
pa",.;port size photograph".





Model 421 high-resolution
SPECTROPHOTOM ETER
offers uninterrupted scan
from 2.5 to 18 microns

Highest grating resolution and greatest flexibility over an extended wavelength range with no g'P'
or overlaps-Perkin-Elmer Model 421's performance means these advantages:

More accurate identifications: Significant absorption bands differing only slightly in frequency
can be easily separated by the outstanding resolution of Model 421's grating dispersion system.

Unintertupted scan: Automatic filter switching as scan proceeds does not interrupt spectral
record: Model 421 presents a continuous, complete grating scan.

Extended wavelength range: Model 421 operates from 4000 to 550 wavenumbers-lrom 2.5 to
more than 18~-routinely.

More precise quantitative measurements: High speclral purity afforded by Model 421's
resolution means close conformity of bands to classical aboorption intensity laws.

All the outstanding instrumental
operating fealures of other Perkin - Elmer
speclrophotometers-double beam optical
null principle. speed suppression, automalic
gain - control, scale expansion and
compression-are included in this instrument.
Additional filter graling interchange
can be provided to extend the range
to 250 wavenumbers.
A full line of sampling accessories
is available.

Also available Model 521 which
operatea from 4000 to 250 wavenu mbers
i. e. from 2.5 to 40 p

Ask 1:: free li~crat!Jre

PERKIN-ELMER

A2\1

Sold ~nd serviced in India exclusively by

I

BLUE STAR

G(~ ~Jmplete dtto:ls ftom BLUE STAR offices at:

Conn aught Hou5e. Conn:HJght C:rcus, New Delhi ~

Band Box House, Annl~ 9?s:l",l 1M. Bombay,8
7 Hare Stre..·l. (;alclJtta 1

23/24 Second Line Beach, Madras 1
~g K.lis,t'r £3ungalow. Dindli Road, .Jam'ihedpur

14 .... 0 Civil Lines, Kanpur
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BOROSIL

NOW OFFERS

CORNINO®

BRAND

Machine made

GLASS TUBING
for

apparatus in heavy, medium

and

light wall

CAPILLARY TUBING
of

various bores

and

GLASS RODS
of

different sizes

Manufactured by:

BOROSIL
BOROSIL GLASS WORKS LTD.
CHOTANI ESTATES,

PROCTOR ROAD, SOMBAY-7

Phone: 71166

Grams: 'BOROSIL'

Branches

8/9 THAMBU CHETTY STREET,
MADRAS-1.
Phone: 23775

Grams: 'SOROSIL

19/90 CONNAUGHT CIRCUS
NEW DELHI-1

Phone: 42176

Grams: 'SOROSIL'

4 CANAL WEST ROAD,
CALCUTTA-15

CORNING- Is Registered Trade Mark of Corning Glass Works, New Y:>rk U. S. A.
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'CAUVERV I brandCHEMICALS
Jllr IndialJ IlIfl!!J/I)'

M3.C~ c1:"'':ording to modern methods .. on modern eQUI~

mcnt ..0,/ fUlly-trained operating crews. CAUVERY brand

cncm,cal:;; co.n aiwoys be dcpend~d upon for U",..:',r t·".,',
Quality and constant uniformity.

THE METTUR CHEMICAL & INDUSTRIAL CDR PO RATION LIMITED
Mettur Dam It.S. S... hem Ot.
/.Idnar,n~ Al~'l!S' SESHASAYH BROTHERS PRIVATE llMIT~D

'.lI'I./{I... N ,..,.

MODERN SCIENTIFIC INSTRUMENT

COMPANY
48A 488 SADASHIV CROSS LANE

BOMBAY 4

*
Direct Importers & Stockists of

, PYREX' Brand
Laboratory Glassware and

Apparatus

*
Manufacturers of

'MODERN' Brand
Laboratory Equipment

.\22

Dr. RAO'S LABORATORY
BOMB.AV-8.

Reactio:l I<ettles stea:n jacketed. Eva;>oraton,
Distillation Unit complete. Condeniers. Filters
and :111 accessories such as Sti rrers anchor type,

Im;>ellen, Thermowells, etc.

REPAIR WORK OF FOREIGN EQUIPMENT

CARRIED OUT PROMPTLY

!>IR AlJGUi 1 I 'h3



S. H. KELKAR & CO. (PRIVATE) LTD.
DEVAKARAN MANSIO~. 36 MANGALDAS RO:\D

BOMBAY 2

Manufacturers of

NATl'RAL ESSENTIAL OILS, AROMATIC CHEMICALS, RESINOIDS

& WELL-KNOWN' COBRA BRAND' PERFUMES, USEFUL

FOR ALL COSMETIC & TOILET PERFUMES SUCH

AS HAIR OILS, BRILLIANTINES, SOAPS,

AGARBATTIES, FACE POWDERS, ETC.

....~... SETT & DE
16 Ganesh Chandra Avenue

Calcutta 13
Phone: 23-9588

manufacturers of
MOVING COIL & MOVING IRON TYPE VOLTMETERS, AMMETERS (PORTABLE &

SWITCHBOARD TYPES). RESISTANCE BOXES. P.O. BOXES (PLUG &

DIAL), G.P.O. DETECTORS. EXTERNAL SHUNTS. RHEOSTATS

A.C.lD.C. CONVERSION EQUIPMENT, ETC. ETC.

for

LABORATORY AND INDUSTRY

OUR SERVICE DEPARTMENT IS ALSO AT YOUR DISPOSAL

jSIR AUGUST I H5 .\23



OPT I C A-I NT ERN A T 10 N A L

RESEARCH MICROSCOPE

Large and heavy stand with wide body tube suitable
for microphotography

Coarse and fine focussing arrangements

Mechanical stage semibuilt-in type of the latest design

Substage with 2-lens condenser with iris diaphragm
movable by rack and pinion

Three achromatic objectives - lOx. '1Sx and IOOx oil·
immersion

Two huyghenian eyepieces - Sx and lOx

Instruments and Equipment for Education,
Research and Industry

INTERNATIONAL
AGENCIES

79 GHOGA STREET, FORT, BOMBAY I

RESEARCH MICROSCOPE Gram: • selENA..... Phone: 15)75)

Ava;/ab/e from ready stock all types of

REGD TRADE HAH

QUICKFIT APPARATUS

As Accredited Distributors
we also book indents from importers in India for

Messrs QUiCKFIT & QUARTZ lTD., England

For best terms and efficient service contact

LABORATORY FURNISHERS
DHUN MANSION, 186C VINCENT ROAD, DADAR, BOMBAY 14

A24

Telelraml : • lABFURNISH " 80mbay Dada,.

Branch Office: Kapasia Bazar, Ahmedabad
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MICROSCOPES
and

MICROTOMES
for

Research
and

advanced

Teaching

S"I~) & h,... ce Centres lhrOUlhoUl thl ,"",orld!

Compact-Elegant-Versatile-Novel Equipment:

For Research and routine work in Science, Medicine, Technology and Industry

Specialities:
"Polyphos" condenser for variable illumination for phase contrast,
dark and bright field,"Binolux" Mercury Illuminator for contrast fluorescence·
Combination of phase Contrast and fluorescence.

Accessories for all modern techniques like micro vacuum heating.
cinephotomicrography. micro television, etc.

Sold and Serviced in India by:
ExclUSIve Agents and Distributors

NEO-PHARMA INSTRUMENTS CORPORATION
Kasturi 8ldgs .• '-'. Tata Road, BOM6AY-1.

Technical Sen.. ice Offices: CALCUTTA_DELHI_MADRAS

1\25



BOH LABORATORY CHEMICALS AND REAGENTS

KNOWN THE WORLD OVER FOR THEIR EXCEPTIONAL
RELIABILITY AND CONSISTENTLY HIGH QUALITY
• Organic & Inorganic chemicals. 'AnalaR' chemicals. Alfloc solutions. Indicators
• Test papers and indicator papers. Microscopical stains and staining solutions
• Micro-analytical reagents. Testing outfitS

IS:. AUGUST 1965



'HAVER'VALVE
BAG PACKING
MACHINES are ideal

for bagging cement, lime, gypsum, basic slag and similar bulk materials.
In a single operation they fill and weigh bags of 50 to 112 Ibs. gross
weight. Also available: vibrating screens, laboratory screens with test

sieves, electromagnetic feeders, wire cloth of all metals.

HAVER" BOECKER West Germany.

Sales Representatives: MOTWAN E
PRIVAT. LIMIT.D
'21 M.hl!"'a Gar:dtll ROllu. Posl eo~ No. 13'2 e.I'~'t1al'.1

"tlO!'l': 2!1;{J31 Gr&l"\l. 'CM1PHONE' .11 0"""... B,,;~:h_S "
~• .." O.:hl. C.'tlll•. : .:(t'lO...... K.npur. ~~.d·u IOlCl el'l'ol,lor.
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SARABHAI MERCK LTD
Shilpi S.H. 84
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UNESCO Publications of outstanding merit ...

DIRECTORY OF INSTITUTIONS ENGAGED IN ARID ZONE RESEARCH

GUIDE BOOK TO RESEARCH DATA FOR ARID ZONE DEVELOPMENT

CURRENT TRENDS IN SCIENTIFIC RESEARCH

INTERNATIONAL MIGRATION AND ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT

PROTECTION OF CULTURAL PROPERTY IN THE EVENT OF ARMED CONFLICT

SCIENTIFIC AND TECHNICAL TRANSLATION AND OTHER ASPECTS OF THE

LANGUAGE PROBLEM

THE CONSERVATION OF WILD LIFE AND NATURAL HABITATS IN CENTRAL

AND EAST AFRICA

THE CINEMA AND SOCIAL SCIENCE

CRAFT AND CONTEMPORARY CULTURE

INTERNATIONAL CO-OPERATION AND PROGRAMMES OF ECONOMIC AND

SOCIAL DEVELOPMENT

PROCEEDINGS OF THE UNESCO SYMPOSIUM ON PHYSICAL OCEANOGRAPHY.
TOKYO

SIMPLE READING MATERIAL FOR ADULTS

SOCIAL CHANGE AND ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT

STUDY OF TROPICAL VEGETATION: PROCEEDINGS OF THE KANDY
SYMPOSIUM

STATISTICAL YEAR BOOK

W'C>KLD COMMUNICATIONS

WORLD ILLITERACY. A STATISTICAL STUDY

A GEOLOGICAL MAP OF AFRICA
Series of 9 Maps including explanatory brochure
Each Map
Explanatory Brochu re

A HISTORY OF LAND USE IN ARID REGIONS

IMPACT OF SCIENCE ON SOCIETY -An International Quarterly published by Unesco:
On the social aspects of science and technology - On the application of science to economic
and social development - On the relations between science and governments - On the problems
of scientific organizations and research. FREE SPECIMEN COpy ON REQUEST

Rs 5.67

.. 16.67

.. 22,00

" 5.00

.. 25.00

.. 13.33

.. 4.00

" 3.33

.. 11.67

.. 5.00

.. 16.67

.. 4.00

.. 13.33

" 20.00

.. 13.33

.. 26.67

.. 6.67

.. 26\.67

.. 30.67

.. 3.00

.. 35.00

Annual Subscription Rs 8.67 Each Number Rs 2.67

Current list of Unesco publications is available on request

ORIENT LONGMANS LTD.
17 Chittaranjan Avenue, CALCUTTA 13 • Nicol Road, Ballard Estate, BOMBAY I

J6A Mount Road, MADRAS 2. 1/24 Asaf Ali Road. NEW DELHI I
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WE LEAD AGAIN!

lOW!.
TWMG

METALLURGICAL
MICROSCOPE

TOWA-Rd-1A

_._._._.---",..

'NDIA

WITH

VERTICAL & MULTIPURPOSE

ILLUMINATION
FOR

AND RESEARCH, INDUSTRY
THESE & ENGINEERING
MICROSCOPES:- ._~~~~~:::;;_~~~

• BINOCULAR HEAD
& STEREOSCOPIC.

• RESEARCH, MEDICAL,
& STUDENT.

• DISSECTING.
• MICRO PROJECTOR

•••DEDICATED TO •
INSTRUMENT PERFECTION •

Announci1lg another
THE FLORA

CSIR publication
OF DELHI

by

DR.•1. K. MAIiESHWARI

.'\ I)"r;\ of Delhi has lon~ hl:cn desired. \X·h:u has been P:lflicubrly Jcsin:J is :l tllll".1 which should Clh.:r

nut only to the neuIs of th::. taxollomists hut should :llsn hc usable hy slUlll,llts and anyone interested in the ';tuuy
of the plants t)f Delhi. Several attempts \vert' m3uc but nonc bcfon: this was carried l.hn)ugh to success and no
comprch("l1sivc flor:l of Delhi was publishl,:J. The autht)t h:ls made a surn:y of the flowering pbms of Delhi ilnd
its environs, :lnd has incoqlllmtcd the results of his exhaustivl' studies in this buok. Nine hundrl-tl 3nd forty-twO
species of indigenous, naturalized and cuJriv;ltcd phnts under 5.N gCl1crn l)('lnnging to 120 f3milks have been
described; Bentham :mc.l Honker's order u( families has been followed and bOl.lnical names h:lv('. hcen brought up
to date in :lccorJance with the hlteSt Int.:-rtutiul1JiI CO(!t: of Botanical NOlllt:nclaturc K('y:'., h:lscd on easily observed
characters, h;ln~ been pnl\·idn.l to help idrl1ti!ic:lli(~n 1)[ plants; 11"1C.11 :lIlU English IUIllCS and lIses nf the llHH'l'
common plants arc giVC::ll.

The Flom of Delhi is :l rd"cn.:nce 1l1;lllua} for 1l1C iJenLiftcuinn of tlowering rLtn"s l~' Ddhi. It is in,,:liu:lblc
tl) snu..h'nts. hoc:lnists :lIlU laYllltn alike.

PrintclJ 1111 offset papcr, royal 8\'0. full rexinc bound

PRICE Inland: Rs 28.00 Fo,.ci~n: SII. 51> ",. , 8.110

l'aR"S viii: 4..7

(tin iN' had from

THE SALES & DISTRIBUTION OFFICER
PUBLICATIONS & INFORMATION DIRECTORATE, CSIR

HILLSIDE ROAD, NEW DELHI 12
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• Turbidity
• Extinction
• Fluorescence
• Monochromatic light source

HQE 40
• Titration
• Reflectance 45/0

VEB Carl Zeiss JENA
• GRATING MONOCHROMATOR 365-750 mil • TEST TUBES. CELLS· TRANSISTOR

AMPLIFIER. COMPLEMENTARY AMPLIFIER ZV • SIMPLE MANIPULATION
• WIDE RANGE OF APPLICATION

III Birthplace and centre of modern optics
SOLE AGENTS IN INDIA

GD GORDHANDAS DESAI PVT: LTD.
Equipment and instruments for all branches of science, technology and industry

KERMANI BUILDING. SIR P. M. ROAD. BOMBAY·! BR

NO. 22. LING! CHETTY STREET, • P·7 MISSION ROW EXTENTIClN,. ~/2 B. jWALA M...NIION, AS"'F ALI ROAD,
MADRAS·I CALCUTTA . NEW DELHI
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Hardness
Leitz

Tester MINILOAD
Load range from 15 gm. to 2000 gm.

The instrument is particularly well adaptecl to testing
small parts, thin strata, and foils. By reason of its
spotting certainty measurement can he made on the
cutting edges of tools, on watch wheel spindles,
and on needle points.

ADVANTAGES

• Load range from 15 ~m. to 2000 gm. Exchangeable
dian10nds for Vickers and Knoop tests and (or scratch
hardness testing.

• High spotting certainty.

• Slippage compensation of indenting body.

• Variable magnification.

• Precise measuring ocular with internal reading,.

With the field of Engineering the chamcteristic" of the matITia! from 1I·1Iie1l an ohjl'd i" mad., arc of
paramount importance.

One of the most instructive testing processes is hal"llnes,; ll'st ing", for till' hardlH'"'' ,·;t1ne pcrmit,; impor
tant conclusions regarding the workability and wear re"istance oi mall'rial", thu" placing the relationship of
supplier and user on an ohjecti,·e basis. Of a number of such testing methods, lI·hich ha,·c Iweu dc,·ised,
the Vickers hardness test has come widely into usc hccause it embrace" the whole l<'chnical harness
range and offers a number of decisive alh·antages as compared to othN methods of testing.

The MINILOAD Hardness Tester offers suhstantial alh·antages whcn till' hardncss of finish-machined,
hardened and ground tools is to be determined. As the indentations produced are, thanks to the small
loads used, as small as to be inl·isihle to the naked ey<', the hardnl";s tl'st is ,·irtually "non-destrucli'T"
when performed with MINILOAD. Owing to the positil·enes,; of the instrurnent, it is also pos,;ible to
measure the hardness of the cutting edge proper. ~pecial li:-.:tures to suit the various kinds of parts to
be inspected arc available.

For details please write to:

SOLE DIST!U BUTO]{S

THE SCIENTIFIC INSTRUMENT COMPANY LIMITED
ALLAHABAD BOMBAY CALCUTTA MADRAS NEW DI,;LHf

Head Office: 6 Tej Bahadur Sapru Road, Allahabad
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SlJpporling Electrolyte

1M NH .. OH - 1M NM.Cl

Poloriloliol'l Range --0.15 10 -3 15

PolariZQtion Rot. 300M\' Imin.

Senliti ... ily lOuo full scal.

"RECORDING
ELECTRO·

POLARIZER

Damping Position #,
Hg Mend 70 em hmp 25 C

Drop Time 3 Sec

rnlo)' .4 unknown

-0.'-OJ

f"1 VI SeE
-0.23 -0.49
-0.81

-1.10
-1.35

-"

O.00010M/l

O.OO033M/1
O.OOOI4M/l
O.00051Mjl

_O.~

Copp.'
Cadmillm

Nickel

linc

-O.l-ot

Developed to give the polarographer the most accurate polarographic circuits available for research, routine
and'student .use.
TWIN POLARIZATION BRIDGE FOR SUPERIOR PERFORMANCE

LDGORDHANDAS
\1 DESAI PVT: LTD.
Equipment and instl'uments fol' all bl'anches of

science, technology and industl'Y.

KERMAN I BLDG. SIR PHIROZSHAH MEHTA RD., BOMBAY·I.

P.B. 11S1. MADRAS·) • r.B. 328, CALCUTTA· I • r.B. 192, NEW DELHI.1.

sr:GD/I05
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For Controlled Temperature and Humidity

USE THE

for testing

* Components for radio and other
electronic equipment

* Protective coatings, pi-into lacquer,
varnish, etc.

* Containers, pack.g<;s and pa.king
material

* Many o~her manufactured products

Conditions ava; hble with the
basic oven and accessories inch'de:

Gallen~am~
613/100 HUMIDITY OVEN

,~
I .

• BASIC OVE .....

(a) Controlled tem;:>e..;'tt'lre and hU'l'lidity. continuous operati'::>n. (b) Controlled terlpcrature only, with no acded
moisture. te) Contrelled [cmperatl.re at Si~turG:'lon.

• WITH TIME SWITCH

During a 2~ hour (or other specified) period the ("'ven hea s to the deslI cd (cnd. Ions, 3S <t. b or c above. remains at
these conditic.ns and tl',en cools tc..,.,ards ;.mbltnt (ondltlor.s for the remall,l.cr of the J.Lriod.

• WITH WATER SPRAY COCLER

Oven cools more rapidly and remains at saturation during cooling period.

• WITH FRESH "IR INJECTION

Oven humidicy can be reduced rapidly and minimum att3inablc humid icy is reduced.

• WITH REFRIGERATION

Oven can be operated down to 0' C subject to amt:.iem temperature limitacicns.

• WITH ULTRAVIOLET LAMP

The weuhering effett of sunlight under various conditions of temperature and humidity can be simulated.

• WITH AUTOMATIC PROGRAMMING SySTEMS

The oven will re,roduce ilutom3tically the cycles of temperature and humidity preset on the controls. The program·
ming systems available v.lry in complexity from a simple time switch throu ~h comple)( switching systems as used for
the ISAT series to complete programming of both tempera.ture a.nd humidity.

Ask for details
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